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C a n a d a  A t  W a r
A Rcvsevv of Devclopfneats on the Home Front
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
tKuaJtiiutiiuatt.-.
V O L U M E  37 Kt'|(i\vna. ilritisli ( 'oluiiiiMa, 1 li in s<!a \’, him- 5tli. I'^ll \U M  I5i :k
Moiu’ v.ni lfi’> Vv.,.sf T' U'l vUttI ili- ^^ uil<.’t^ . \Vc iuu;-t h;i\f it 
to buy plaiK-s, ,-hii's, !?ontbs, tanks, puns, unlfoniis and ii>od. 
Alriady this war iias co t ( ’aiunia and cost (jircat lintaiii more 
than the total bill U>t the fust (neat War. Cost of the previous 
contiict fur the }cars 1915 to 1919, inclusive, was $l,,i24 mil­
lions. Ill this war, to the eml of the last fi.scal year (Marcli 31sl) 
we have spent a billion dollar,s and are only now apptoaciiing 
jicak production . . . T H E  REASON IS M ECH ANIZAT IO N .
MAY NEARLY 
REACHED RECORD 
R AIN FALL HERE
A SETER SHIP OF H.M.C.S. KELOWNA
;\n armored divi.sion alone costs rnillion.s to ccu ij) .ind l it­
erally millions of dollars a day to light. A corvette costs K^liOO,- 
UOO ami we are building over a hundred of them. Tfic smallest 
army truck costs around $1,500 and Canadian factories have al­
ready turned out 100,000, This year Canada plans to spend 
$2.5 liilliims on the war. 'I’liis is two and a half times the aet- 
ual amount expended last year, eight times the cost of 191S. 
Almost lialf the amount needed will be for financing Britain’s 
war requirements in Canada, tlie remainder to raise and equip 
forces of onr own. This is the amount of money we need to 
train, clothe and feed our own army, navy and air force. This
Second Wettest Month Since 
Turn of Century Here When 
2.43 Inches Recorded
STORAGE SUPPLIES  
D O W N  25 PER CENT
N e a r l y  O n e - T h i r d  
O f  V i c t o r y  L o a n  
Q u o t a  I s  R e a c h e d
Only Westbank and Pcachland 
Supply Systems Report Sat­
isfactory Conditions
Kelowna recorded the wettest 
May since 1015 and Uic second wet­
test May since the turn of the cen­
tury tills year but although tlie 
, . • I , • . <-iM • • 1 i inontli showed an abnormal rainfall
is w liiit \vc need to provide thein w ith  ccjuipnient. Ihis is wiiut lower levels, tlic hills did not
wc need to keep a vital flow of similar equipment going to Brit- receive any amount of rain in pro-
nin . . . .  T-here urc JUST T W O  W^A-YS CiiUtidti cuii ruise this increused. *
money, taxation and liorrowing out of the savings of the people. Goven^ent Water
I3y the first, aiter the shurp jumps in tlie recent buclg'ct, 1 in- yesterday that the-week-end rains
ance Minister Ilslcy hopes to raise $1.4 billions. For the other did not ailcct Uio higiier levels and
......  , , • Tir r- • r- A.T A most of the reservoirs are
billion ncccssury he must depend upon War oavings L/CrtincatCS carryin^  ^ twenty-live ix?r cent less
and the Victory Loan. This is a lot of money but in the first
Great W ar we raised over $2.3 billions in such loans. Almost
Kelowna District Subscribes $81,100 in First Three 
Days of 1941 Victory Loan Campaign— Canvas­
sers Started Touring Districts Monday Morning 
— Top Single Subscription $10,000— Individuals 
as W ell as Firms Delve Into Savings— All-Out 
Effort Expected by People of This District
Chinese And Japanese To Buy Bonds
Only two districts, Pcachland and 
Westbank, do not seem to have 
$2 billions o f this was subscribed in tlie last three years alone many worries about water storage
or at the rate of over $650 millions a year. Since that period The rains did a superfleial amount 
Canada has grown, grown in population, in developed resour- Kood, of course, as they a^lst^ 
ces, in industrial strength. Our prosperity prior to 1914 was cloudy
As announced in this paper last week H.M.C.S. Kelowna, a corvette, was launched at one of the 
ship-building yards in tills province and in a CQuplc of months will join the rapidly growing Royal Can­
adian Navy to flght the submarine menace, probably in the Atlantic. Above is pictured a ship of the class 
to which the Kelowna belongs. Corvettes are of recent development. They cost about $000,00, carry a 
crew of about fifty, and arc modelled on the lines of a whaling ship. They are well equipped offensively 
and defensively to cope with submarines and bombers. They are tough ships to sail In and the corvette 
service Is said to be the toughest Job in the navy, excepting only submarine service.
m E A R L Y  onc-third of the Kelowna district quota of $255,000 
l l  for the 1941 Victory Loan drive was subscribed in the first 
three days, ending last evening, D. E, Oliver, Kelowna unit 
organizer, told The Courier on Wednesday, thus indicating 
that the drive for funds to assist in the war financing is away 
to a flying start. The total subscribed up to 7 o’clock Wednes­
day evening was given as $81,100.
P le d g B  F l a g  .
Mayor McKay Receives 
Flag as Token of 
Success
Kelowna's Pledge Flag was pre­
sented in a brief ceremony im-
I n v e s t m e n t  In  V i c t o r y  
B o n d s  Is  S m a l l  P r i c e  
T o  P a y  f o r  F r e e d o m
farms and the 
days did not parch the
based on a single export, wheat, now we are among the world’s ground but there was no material 
°  ’ . assistance to the water storage sup-
foremost producers of base metals, gold, newsprint, motor ve- pUes.
hides, machine guns as well as a^icultural produce. Since q j ^ downa^^Gov^-
the beginn ing o f the first G reat W ar, our population has in- ment Observer Dave Chapman stat- mediately pre^ding me b ^ d  con-
creased by 45 per cent; our industrial capacity by 300 per cent; S k “c .p rc  Reeve R. J. McDougall, Penticton, Gives Stirring Ap-
r r e r a „ T u b k ? o u r „ i r e a ; a c T . ; r s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ‘ " r a r S r G o v  ■ p e a l  f o r  S u p p o r t  o f  V i c t o r y  L o a n  a n d  R e c r u i t in g
m ore than d ou b led , our pow er capacity Has gaineU tourtom. in  observer, states that more accepted xt on be- D r i v e — R o c k y  M o u n ta in  R a n e e r s  B a n d  T h r i l l s
the last year of the first Great W ar we were asked for a Victory rain fell during May than he has people of this dis- _ 6
Loan of $300 millions and actually in ten days raised more "ca'pt. Bull explained that it was
MANSLAUGHTER 
TRIAL STARTS 
AT VERNON
John Christopher Coe Con­
ducts Own Defence in Case 
Involving Death
. years. The total precipitation in that
than twice as much. With our limited capacity of 2a years area was 3.38 inches.
ago we took that job in our stride. ^H,gh
exactly the same as the Kelowna
And in 1941 with Canadian savings deposits standing at ^^oS?ed"to'25‘*deg?e^ w 
$1,750 millions T H E R E  IS NO  EX CUSE  FOR C A N A D A  TO  ing of May 7, the lowest recording 
F A L L  D O W N  in the Victory Loan campaign. The W ar Sav- ^°^^%t^^i|^SS^temperature for 
ings Certificate campaign, increased income taxes and the Kelowna was 34 degrees on May 9 
National Defence Tax were directed at the greatly expanded 
incomes of the Canadian people: The expansion in incomes
has been uneven. The levy on incomes fell on both those who
L a r g e  C r o w d  w i t h  P l e a s in g  S e le c t io n s — L e a d s  
L a r g e  P a r a d e  t o  C i t y  P a r k — N o  T i m e  f o r  H a l f -  
H e a r t e d  E f f o r t  S a y s  M a in  S p e a k e r
Trial of John Christopher Coe on 
a charge of manslaughter following 
the death of his foster daughter, 
Florence Edith Cole, in an accident 
on Okanagan Highway No. 5 north 
of Duck Lake, is continuing today 
after a start at the Vernon Assizes 
late Wednesday afternoon.
Coe was committed for trial by 
Magistrate T. F. McWilliams after a
From 34 degrees on May 
22 the thermometer skyrocketed to 
84 on May 23.
Deepens Spring
being given on the understanding 
that this district would reach its 
quota in the Victory Loan, and His 
Worship replied that, on behalf of 
the people of the district, he could
say that the quota would be reach- »  siiia ii price to  pay  lo r  irecaom . i t  is a small price 
^%ledge flags are given to each 5.^ ® centuries o f s truggles  to obtain  freedom . I t  is-a
municipality in
reaches its objective, m e  nag, ai- tne n gn tin g  services w no are prepared to  g iv e
though presented at the start of the hopes and their very life-blood.” This was the message given accident half a mile east Dominion
— r • . ’ iVAciKibbiai X r. ivi(jwiix ctiii
i  i H E  - investment of our savings in Victory Bonds is but a lengthy preliminary hearing, 
i 1 m ll f f ed I com- A  jury acquitted Austin Ps 
V pared to the centuries of struggles to obtain freedo . It is-a Salnion A m , on a
Canada which very small price when compared to the sacrifice of the men of ne^ay.^H e^w ^\ccused” fonow 
ti . Th fl l h fi h h  their all— their the death of Gerald Wilkinson in
campaign, is not to be flown until 
the district quota is reached.
Thus, though the local commit­
tee has the pledge flag, that flag
have and are enjoying increased incomes and those whose in- « “<■*»
comes are static or lower.
________ , _ of $255,000 is subscribed.
But simple justice in tiaxation is Mr. Philpott has ever seen tiiem. When the amount subscribed has
j-en 4. U4. • Tn, -ir- 4.„_ , t '  Jo 4i;.^4»r.4ori rrryV The lack of freezing weather for reached one hundred and twenty-
difficult to obtain; The Victory Loan campaign is directed long periods last winter allowed the five per cent of the quota, an honor
at incomes but at savings.- I t  is designed to g e t into action moistime to drain off, he explains,
the m oney in id le savings accounts and to  stim ulate new  sav- and last Saturday he had to deepen
And there will be no injustice in it. Each person sets
t i
Tprn to Page 12, Story 3
ings.
RECRUITING OFFICER
HERE TODAY
pennant may be flown immediately 
under the pledge flag.
'The pledge flag is white, with the 
Union Jack in the upper inner cor­
ner and a royal blue torch in the 
white field on the outer half of the 
flag. The whole flag is circled by 
a border of red.
The honor pennants are triangu-
by Reeve R. J. McDougall, of Penticton, to a crowd of some
three thousand persons who had gathered-in Athletic, Park to Gerald, E. F. Hewlett, M. A. Meik- 
hear the 1st Battalion Rocky Mountain Rangers Canadian le and E. C. Mugford, of the Kel- 
Arniy Band on Monday evening. , owna district.
----------------- _^__ _^___________  ’ “On,. *u J Mr. Justice Dennis Murphy is the
of ^  the crossroads presiding judge, and C. W. Morrow
half hearfpH pfforf crown prosecutor. Coe is con-
ducting his own defence.said. Across the seas, Britain is ___________________ ____
fighting a desperate battle against A A 1 F V B T 'I'Il’ O
the forces of evil. Every man, wo- u t i A i J V i N A L  U u  1 I K j  
man and child in the country knows
the full impact of war and their APPI lEO
determination to see the struggle l l V / f f  E LtRKsLf
through to a victorious end is today
KELOWNA”  WAS 
LAUNCHED IN 
FINE WEATHER
. _  . .steadfast and sure than it was Cabbage and Cherries are Pro-
Corvette Cariymg name of this even m 1939. We in Canada, for our f-rtP ri from  IT «? TTnnnrti
Orchard City Took to Water °wn self-preservation, if for no trom U .&. imports
in Real Kelowna Weather reason, must do our utmost to
his own quota, dictated by his conscience and his means . . . .
That there is sufficient money in the savings accounts of the
.J3ariadian_peopIe to make the loan a success is apparent. I his the Okanagan, has
i s ^ o t  to  suggest that all m oney in savings accounts is avail- announced that a recruiting officer la r 'in  shape and are blue with a 
. , ■ ■ , . , . . 4. 4. -r> 4. 1- r *4. • and a medical board w ill be in Ke- yellow torch in the centre similar i  k a o i ln-W  ■^>-“ '=1 xc auii, i, uu  i i t
able fo r  m edium  or lon g  term  investm ent. But much o f it is jj-om 2 to 9 p.m. for the to the d es i^  on the flag. — _ _  the'^t)„„ „nd cherries have been imnos-
T h is  is the m oney that must be attracteii to enlist in the w a r purpose of attesting recruits for all If a municipality’s quota is $100,- Reporting to His Worship Mayor Tut® the dark and bloody instru- T  from the United
A. m.4 M, L 4. J • II- 4.-4. 4.- »  J branches o f the Canadian Army. 000, it may fly the pledjge flag when McKay and’ ihe Kelowna Board o f “ l®nts of evil. e+Qt-c nH4>^
e ffort. . . . 'T h ere  w ill be a strong drive  on institutions and on On Monday, when the recruiting of- that amount is subscribed. ’When it Trade,- Capt. J. ex-alder- , British Empire alone today ' _ j _g  rolling towards
“corporations.” To the extent that these companies have cash fleers were in Kelowna, only five reaches $125,000 it may fly one of man, who represented this ‘ci.y at bolds Germa^ away from ' her Canada prior to the effective date.  ^ cv .^4 U4c. uu;, 4=, a.x o*.-
•, ui r • i  4. 4.UK -U 0,44, young men Signified their intention the honor pennants, and when it the launching last week of H.C.M.S. ■ WO.™ donnnation. Hitieris eea«mal dutv on cabbage 46 out effort,” Bruce Samis, Division
reserves available for investment thfey will be expected to  sup- of joining the active service forces, reaches $150,000 it may fly two of “Kelowna,” a corvette soon to be Ponqueste to ashes in effective from June 3 at 4/5 cents Organizer, said to The Courier on
port the loan to the full. But such firms cannot invest their it is stated. the pennants, and so on. commissioned to the RoyaL Cana- bis mouth for he kn8ifrs-*that as long pound, and the cherry duty Wednesday afternoon. “There are
------------------------------------------------ ------- ----------------------------- ; dian Navy, stated that the ship took R i^^n-standi-j vhls : Coiiquests |^ (,ent into effect on May 30 at 3 some persons who are subscribing
the water in real Kelowna weather, avail him but Tittle. - ^
Early Monday morning canvas- 
ser.s started on their rounds. They 
have definite districts to work and 
theirs must be a systematic work as 
every home In the entire district 
from Pcachland and Greata Ranch 
on the south to Okanagan Centro 
and Winfield on the north and W il­
son’s Landing on the west side of 
the lake, must be contacted.
It was not expected that there 
would bo any spectacular subscrip­
tion at the outset, as most persons 
are awaiting the call of the canvas­
ser at his home or place of business. 
Thus the growth of the fund must 
be steady.
However, Wednesday proved a 
bumper day and the total of the 
first two days drive was almost 
doubled,
By Monday night, June 2, opening 
day of the cam,paign, the Kelowna 
district had subscribed $35,000, and 
by Wednesday evening, thus sum 
had amounted to $81,000.
These sums are apart from any 
special subscriptions obtained from 
the special list of names set aside 
for this district. Th is special list 
contains names of persons who were 
thought to be able to lend to the 
Government sums of 
$25,000 or in excess.
$10,000 Top Figure
Top single subscription to the 
1941 Victory Loan to date is said at 
the Kelowna office to be $10,000. 
There have been three subscriptions 
so far which have been in excess 
of $5,000 and several amounting to 
$5,000 even.
These amounts have been sub­
scribed by individuals, it is said, 
which is an encoura^ng factor in 
the campai^.
But it is not only those sums 
which the canvassers are seeking. 
It is to the lower salaried man 
whom the canvassers are looking for 
the main portion of the subscrip­
tions. Those who are able to lend 
$50 and $100 during the next five 
months are expected to swell the 
total greatly.
, “We feel that some persons do not
current working capital in the loan any more than the priva^ 
individual can permanently invest money he is putting aside to 
pay a lifeTnsurance premium or real estate or taxes next fall 
. . . ; The bonds will be sold. Of that there can be no doubt. 
But the real test of the success of the campaign will be in the 
degree to which they are sold to people who buy them out of 
money they have saved or are ready to save vvithin the next
N a v y  B a n d  F ro m  E s q u i m a l t  t o  
M u s i c  L o v e r s  a t  C i t y  
P a r k  A t h l e t i c  G r o u n d s  T o n i g h t
few months. "The Victory Loan is the largest financial operja-
tion this country has ever tackled. Behind the campaign is the O u ts t a n d in g  B a n d  in  W e s t e r n  C a n a d a  w i l l  A p p ^ r  in  
most .efficient organization of workers ever assembled for any 
similar task. In this-campaign the nation is being tested under 
the eyies of world opinion. The demand that it makes upon our 
resources and our resourcefulness is not greater than they are 
able to meet. Let us put the loan over as a successful achieve­
ment whose record will resound down the years.
which is something of a novelty at ‘Tor over a thouis^d years the
the port in which she was built. British people have been the de- „aun.cu cu, ^^nvcx- -^
She is now in the fitting-out has- fenders of freedom and have de- day it is reported
in, where the machinery is . being feated tyranny. They w ill do so southern di^rict is also’ pro-
installed, and will be commissioned again tills time but it means sacri- ducing a few cucumbers and cab­
in Two or three month^ flee on the part of everyone of us. bage, in small quantities! has been
4."^^® a beautitol sample Costs $100 appearing for the past week.
art, ’ Capt Horn 41x4. 4. ■ »_ _•« » Lettuco is movincf in Quantity
states, “and the K®l°wna “  o^ste^ ^^  ^ from the Armstrong district, with
may _ well be proud ot their name- ®quip one daily being report-
^V has been decided that a gift wiU '^ '^’est $100 in a Victory bond. then. |^d™ ® is excellent quality
i to e ffec t___ — „ -- — - , - .4. -
cents per pound. $100 when, by dint of some sacrifice
First of the season’s cherries were they could lend tiio Government 
packed at Oliver-Osoyoos on Tues- •'S500 and obtain the finest security
’ •• • -----  ^- it is possible to obtain.”
Mr. Samis intimated that throu^- 
dut the Okanagan Division the re­
sults have/been gratifjring and fall 
in line: with--.-the Kelowna subscrip-
K e l o w n a  T h i s  A f t e r n o o n  a n d  E v e n in g —^ M a jo r  i^  presented from the city°to the s o m e *^ °^ ^ S ” fa w S " fO T ” iMai
___ -D.,.,* \T____ ship, and at the time she is com- ---------H aro ld  Brown, Past President V ^ e p u v e r  J B ^ d  a o S  ?er“5 > ^ fe ?
o f  T r a d e ,  t o  D e l i v e r  V i c t o r y  L o a n  M e s s a g e — B i g  consulted and the gift presented 
’ e» e» capt. Horn urges that the •
when compared to that of the man
wo. he is equipping! That man has of-
Training Centre at Vernon is us­
ing these new carrots this week.
tion total. The campaign continues.;- , 
until June 23, when it is 'hoped 
every unit w ill be -well - 
sciribed. The Okana^n D iv is j^^a f^v  
quota is $1,300,000.
Objective To Be Reached 
T  have no doubt but that
Unit
n au oi. o i. uiu
i our objective,” D. E .,
Organizer, atated. “But ‘that’' - '
C r O 'w d ^ X p e c t e d  t o  T h r o n g  P a r k  f o r  U n u s u a l  men knitteirs of the community f®red his life—and his hop®s,Tor "ggj^j.ggJg deal is nearly quota can only be'oversubsciibed by
T r e a t  might as-weU take the crew, of the ®veiy young man hM h i^  ^°P®® through, arid it has not been so oj>- every pereon possible making a sac-
' ■ ship to their hearts and see that for the fu t^ e  and when he enters portune this year, because of the rifice for the next few months. That
' , L, 4-  they are amply supplied with ne- *“ ® army he knows he puts those weather retarding growth.
*TH E outstanding band in Western Canada, the Ro3ral Cana- cessities of this type; He says: hopes behind him, at least temper- production has not been as heavy
a  dian Navy Band of Esquimalt, and one of the outstanding ’’Might l suggest that, while a arily and, possibly, pemanently. as in other years, -
-  - -  ■ ■ - -  ------  - -  -------- --- -------- - -----  ®^ “ t of us rannot throw our ^his wet weather has also check-
our lives into :the potT H E  B O N D S  A R E  B E IN G  O FFER ED  in two maturL speakers of British Columbia, Major Harold Brown, of Van- dty mem^to is very o:. .  __  I L ! ”- - !  r4,-,.4.4, ____ appropnate and almost a necessity, hopes and
, , ,  ,,, , jective in the Victory Loan.
15th, 1951, and carrying a 3 per cent coupon is issued at 100. The Royal Canadian Navy Band
As, however, they will be payable at maturity at 101 and will is foiuring the southern cities of
be callable during 1950 and after, at that price the yield will u S T lu ir th lS S  to ^n eS ^
be 3.09 per cent. The shorter term bonds, maturing December co-operation from the Penticton
15th, 1946, and bearing a 2 per cent coupon, will be sold at a
price of 99 to yield 2.19 per cent, 
at maturity at 100 . ,
The bond's will be redeemed day to coincide with the visit of 
4. r 4.4 , • Major Bro-wn to this city. The band
While the amount o f the loan, nomin- of thirtyrthree pieces and
ally, is $600,000,000 the Department of Finance and the Vic- two petty officers, under the dixec-
tory Loan Committee entertain highest hopes that this amount Brown is visiting Interior
: , Gash, subscrip- cities on behalf of the Victory
COUNGE TALKS 
ON POST-WAR 
WORKS PROGRAM
R.C.AJ. RECRUITS 
38 MORE MEN ROUND-TABLE TALK ON POWl R
Mobile Rechiiting Unit 
Here for Two Days
is RATES IS PLAN
- The Interior Ve^tab le Market­
ing Board reports that its control 
by tagging and grading in the lo­
cal markets of the Okanagan has 
iriet with excellent response, and 
the dealers are offering good co­
operation.
IS the request and the challenge 
which our coimtry has issued—that 
every person make a sacrifice that 
V ictoiym ay be hastened.” 
Canvassers were appointed from 
a list of salesmen submitted • from 
the provincial office of the Victory- 
Loan Committee. They were made 
up from firms or persons who turn­
ed iri orders for loans in the first 
two Dominion loan campaigns.
These canvassers are A. D. Carr- 
Hilton, A. P. Petty piece, C. M.'Hor- 
ner, John Cushing,  ^Foster Mills, 
representing McTavish, Whillis & 
Turn to Page 7, Story 4
Rehabilitation of Soldiers to be
will be exceeded by a substantial margin
tions may be paid in full at the time o f  the application without ®^® weU-known m Kelow­na, where three years ago he gave 
The instalment-plan feature is designed to’ what is clmmed to be one of the 
make it possible for investors to anticipate income and, to pur- .outstanding addre^gs ever heard
accrued interest.
chase by easy payments; ten per cent on application and 
monthly instalrnents thereafter . . . . “What is our aim?” Win­
ston Churchill said recently. “What is our aim? I can answer 
in one word: ‘Victory.’ Victory at all costs; Victory in spite 
of all terror
Subject of M uch  D iscussion on Tuesd^ and Wednesday in Kel 
K.. iur..«:4.:.«4.i:4^ 4><,' 4»r owna thirty-eight contacts wereby Mumcipallties of This made with men who desire to join
Province that service.
—----  Many more contacts were made
Rehabilitation soldiers and the ^®™ were at least toirty-eight
part which the municipalities can '^'^® *” **i*^?**^*^v°«^®#mg good prospects. About half of
The mobile recruiting unit of the , >, 1 j  a A
Royal Canadian ■ A ir Force under Kelowna,. oummerland And 
Flymg Officer Welles reports, that. Penticton Councils to Dis­
cuss Application for Lower 
Rates
F r u i t  B o a r d  O p e n s  S e r i e s
O F  M e e t i n g s  T h r o u g h  I n t e r i o r
from Penticton about three o’clock 
arid at ten minutes to four will play 
Victory, however lon g  or hard the road may be, several numbers at> the Aquatic
here. He is general manager of the
Union S tea^h ip  Ci^pany and a . _ 4; . . ^ m g  gooa ros ects, ad i n u 01
Past President of the Vancouver P « y  alter ine war is over is being number -were snitehle for air 
Board o f Trade ' discussed by the Kelowna City “ ® were suitable lor air
The band will arrive in Kelowna Council following re j^p t of a ques­
tionnaire from the Umon of B. C.
W ill Conclude on June 27 to 
be Followed by Annual No­
minating Convention Here 
Early in July
crews, while the remainder were 
suitable for other less' spectacular
Municipalities regarding what pro" but neve^eless necessary branch-
for without Victory there is no survival.*
H O W  M UCH  SH O U LD  O N E  SUBSCRIBE to the Vic­
tory Loan? Mr. Ilsley declares as a national principle for
Club diuririg the intermission of 
the fashion show being held there 
that afternoon.
The parade march-off is scheduled 
to take place at the Armory at 7.15, 
and the band concert will com­
mence at 7.30. The parade will be
this national emergency: “Subscribe your liquid resources and composed of the same units as
also put a part of what you can secure on your credit.” An in­
dividual shduld subscribe his free liquid resources from his sav­
ings acount or elsewhere, plus what can be raised by tlje use 
of credit and the subscription of anticipated savings. There is a 
triple duty in saving money: money for the loan, material and 
services for war, and deferred buying power. The idea is we 
should sacrifice our nbeds and turn oyer \bur buying power to
marched on lyipnday.
The concert ^will agairi  ^ be held 
in Athletic Park, and the public 
are reminded to bring cushions and
gram Kelowna might , work out.
Aid; O. L. Jones assisted in com­
piling this questionnaire, which is 
based on the assumption that large 
productive works programs must be 
instituted to taij^ e care, of the re­
turning soldiers until such times 
as they may retiun to their former 
employment.
Productive or sell-liquidatinig 
works programs are being sought 
as suggestions from the munici-
es of the force.
In Penticton, where the unit was 
before coming here, twenty-two 
contacts were made.
Kelowria City Council, is accept­
ing a suggestion by the Penticton 
Municipal Council that a round­
table discussion be held over . the 
possibility of obtaining a reduction 
in light and power rates. Monday, June 2, not only marked
As a result, it is expected that the openings of the Victory Loan 
such -a gathering w ill be held ei- drive, but also was the opening of 
ther in Summerland or Penticton the series of meetings by the B.C. 
about Thursday, June 19, when the Fruit Board and the B.C.F.G.A. to
first iri this series, on MOTidSy;' 
June 2, and Soirento and Salmon 
Arm were covered on 4fune 3. Yes­
terday, Armstrong and Coldstream , 
meetings were concluded.
Today, Oyama ' and Vernon an­
nual meetings are being held, and 
the schedule from now on follows: . 
East Kelowna, Jime 6, 8 p.m.; 
Peachlaad, 3 pm., and Suriimer- •
MURIEL CAMERON 
WILL VISIT HERE
Miss Muriel Calmeron, of the Con­
sumer Service Branch of the Do-.
three municipaUties w ill exchange gleet directors and delegat^ to be Jf
views regarding their electric present at the annual meetings of P J?” ’*“ "® R>. As®y®®s, 3 p.m. 
power costs. / these two bodies in Kelowna.
Contracts between these munici- These meetings w ill continue at 
palities and the West Kootenay all Locals’ headquarters until the 
Power & Light Co. expire this year, entire free fruit area of the Inter- 
and Kelowna City Council already ior is covered, the last session being 
has gone on record as sugg^ting sci^eduled for Wirifleld on June 27. 
that a lower rate is feasible be- When all these meetings have 
cause of increased consumption. been held, the annual; se^on  \in 
Kelowna’s reply to the Penticton Kelowna w ill be caUed, probably
rugs to use- on the grass. The pub- to the Provincial Government com.
pahties of this province to submit minion Department of Agriculture, suggestion for an informal confer- during' the first week of July. A t ?  p.m., June 26;
Kirill VtA <xi •itfac.f’/l tVlA OlC manv* 4^ n4> 4-YvmA tllTllC'iS/e
and
Oliver, 8 p.m., June 11; Naramata, 
8 p.m., June 12;: Kerenieos, 8 p.m., 
June 13; Creston, June 16, 8 pm.; 
Nelson, 3 p.m., June 18; Grand 
Forks, 8 p.m., June 19; Kaleden, 8 
p.m., June 20; Westbimk, 3 p.m., 
and Ellison, 8 p.m., June 23; Glen- 
more, 8 p.m., Jime 24; Rutland, 8 
p.m;, June 25; Okanagan Mission, 
Winfield, 8 p.m.,
lie are also urgied to take their 
places in front of the band. On
mitteie on post-war planning. 
Keloyma w ill gp into this ques-
will be in Kelowna next Tuesday ence was to the effect that as any that time, the annual report of the 
and Wednesday, June 10 and 11, to members as possible from this City B. C. Fruit Board . w ill be heard 
meet the key men of the fruit and Council would attend, and suggest- and nominations for the 1941-42
Monday evening, a large number tion thoroughly and w ill study it  vegetable industry and discuss pro- edv that Thursday, June 19, would Board w ill be received.
gathered b^ in d  the band. There is 
no place reserved tOT\ any purpose, 
and the individual should seek the
Canada for war purposes, that we may have an increased buy- most advantageous point, which 
*1, 4. , certainly is not behind the band-ing power in the post-war period. Turn to Page 12; Story 2
from many angles before submit- duction and .marketing' problems be\a suitable date, 
ting replies to toe questionnaire, it with them. She will address a meet- 
was intimated at the Council session ing of the Rutland Women’s Instit- 
Tuesday evening. Aid. J. J. Ladd ute on June 11, and members of the 
particularly expressed his interest Kelowna Women’s Institute are be- 
in: this subject. ing invited to attend.
Bhice Paige, of toe Standard Ser­
vice Station, has been granted per­
mission by the City Council to er­
ect a sign on his premises.
The President and Executive of 
the B. C.' Fruit Growers^ Associa­
tion w ill also be. elected on the 
same. ..day, I f  time permits; or on 
the following- day.
The TCamlopps meeting was the
G. A. Barrat, Chairman, and P. E. 
French, Member, o f the B. C. Fruit 
Board, are appearing at these 4mcet- 
ings to give their anual reports, and 
answer growers’ questions.
W. E. Haskins, the ^ ird -:F rp it 
Board member, -is in; the';east" in 
connection with marketing le^slar. 
t i o n : .
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A  Matter of Insurance
Picture the idight of a Chairman of the 
Board of Directors wlio reports at the annual 
meeting of his company that his colleagues had 
taken out ten t liousaiul dollars fire insurance 
policy to protect plant, buildings and equipment 
valued at two hundred thousand dollars.
At home that evening he would likely ex­
plain that he had had a very hard day and that 
he was now ex-Chairman of the board.
“Ah,” you say, “that can’t happen to any 
Canadian business in this modern day!”
But don't reach such a conclusion too hur­
riedly. Have you stopped to consider that the 
Dominion of Cajiacla— our ace business institu­
tion—  may he under-insured?
Europe is in flames. And that huge conflag­
ration will surely catch Canada if the blaze is not 
checked on the other side. That is irrefutable.
In the light of this understanding, with the 
full knowledge that unless fiery Nazism is 
brought under control at its source, Canada 
stands to lose everything, what action should 
Canadians take from the viewpoint of good busi­
ness ? Canada’s developed resources are measur­
ed by billions of dollars. Her undeveloped re­
sources are so vast that they caimot be earmark­
ed by the dollar sign. 'Our other assets of free­
dom and happiness are almost as precious as 
heaven itself.
The only insurance available to us is eyer 
increasing production of material for the fire 
fighters' overseas. That production hinges on 
the assets of Canadians in terms of dollars.
The present War Loan is an insurance pre­
mium, small enough in relation to the size of the 
policy vye should take out for the protection of 
our very existence..
A ll tiadc uiikjms im Canada 
i>'.>lvc<l uinlft Na/i <!'iniinatiujj-
Cullcctivc liarga in iiig , which 
bccmcd .'liter yea is  of sti 
out over-n ight.
Canadian p.irciits v\<Kild he ilcprived o f the 
ligh t to decide what their children should he 
taught.
( III ist ianity wou ld  he censored and teachers 
iiis tn u te il by N azi authorities as to w hat they 
.should ;iii(l should not leach.
All Canadian l)u.sities.s would come under the 
tliumi) of Cermany.
Workers would no longer he able to choose 
their own trade, nor would they he allowed to 
select a living place of their own fancy.
'There would he hutterless days for all citi­
zens if butter were needed for export to Ger­
many.
Old age pensions would he a thing of the
past.
Widows’ and Mothers’ allowances would be 
stopped.
Developed sections of the country would be 
cleared of Canadians to make room for German 
immigrants.
There would be no more Minimum Wage
Act.
Canadians would step from the sidewalk to 
the roadway to allow German officers to pass. 
Canadian citizens would he forced to give the 
Nazi salute or court imprisonment.
Canadian newspapers would no longer ex­
press the opinion of Canadians and would submit 
all news items and editorials to the Nazi censor.
Radio programs would be produced to suit 
tlie purpose of the aggressor.
Public meetings, when allowed, would he 
watched by the Gestapo.
Taxation to provide indemnities to Germany 
would be heavier than Canada’s present taxation.
Masonic lodges and all fraternal orders and 
organizations would be dissolved.
Theatres would he jarnmed with Nazi pro­
paganda material and moving pictures would be 
subject to rigid Nazi censorship.
Books which would fail to meet the pleasure 
of the Nazi authorities would be burned or ban­
ned.
Private telephones, if permitted, would be * 
subject to “tapping” by Nazi agents.
Travel from one section of the country to 
another, if only, for a visit, would be subject- to 
permission from the Nazis.
White Feathers Not Wanted
At a patriotic musieale held in a Toronto 
theatre the other Sunday evening, the women of 
Toronto were deputized by a military "officer, 
who addressed the gathering, to act as recruiting 
officers for our fighting services. Every one of 
the feminine sex present was handed a program 
containing a space for the signature of young 
men willing to enlist, and asked to circulate them- 
among her male acquaintances. .
This scheme may seem,a harml|sg^ove but 
it is liable to be followed by the^^vival of the' 
practice, fashibnable at one period of the last 
war, of young women parading about with 
white feathers and handing one scorn- 
lo every young man riot in uniform. This 
*^^y‘^ d'\'inethod of recruiting produced negligible results 
has nothing to commend it; indeed, it some- 
•IH’it'imes involved the fair distributors of white fea- 
«.;Xi^-»'^hers in awkward situations, as there were well- 
authenticated cases of the bestowal of these eih- 
blems of cowardice upon gallant men who had 
already served months in the trenches until they 
were incapacitated by wounds and forced to re-r 
turn to civilian life. . '
In Canada, as in other countries, there must 
be hundreds of young men of military age "whose 
sense of duty and patriotism makes them willing 
and even eager to enlist> but are debarred from 
offering their services by a variety of circum- 
st'ances, such as physical disabilities, urgent fam­
ily claims or the pccupancy of some key position 
in a vital war industry. The young women who 
proceed blithely to distribute white feathers do 
so at random and cannot possibly have any 
knowledge of the special circumstances of more 
than a small fraction of the individuals they ac­
cost in their zeal. As a consequeiiee they are 
bound to inflict humiliation and mental discom­
fort upon a large number of men w h o  do not 
deserve them. : A  • ,
It is fitting and necessary that every young 
Canadian should be serving his country in some 
, capacity' in this critical hour, but the determina­
tion of the form that such service should take 
should not.be left to well-meaning young women 
vvhose patriotic emotions have run riot, but. to 
,constituted tribunals, manned by men of exper­
ience and good judgment, whose procedure will 
b^ governed by certain regulations. ^Such tri­
bunals are already functioning in connection with 
the system of four months’ training for home 
defence, and when individuals appeal to them for' 
ej^emption from trdiriing they hear their argu- 
merits and decide each case on its merits. This 
is by far the fairest and most efficient method of 
deciding about the propriety of military service 
\ for young men Avho. are faced "with difficulties 
'  about it. The Government should discourage the 
employment of young - \y-omen as recruiting
The Press And The Advertiser
The relationship between the newspaper and 
its advertisers is as irnportant to the newspaper 
reader as it is to the publisher. Newspapers are 
sometimes unfairly accused of being subservient 
to the advertisers who provide the revenue,A’ 
which the newspaper exists, ^his erroneous im­
pression has been gathered! because the av.erage 
...person knows-that the newspaper must have ad­
vertising to exist, and therefore if he happens 
to be of a suspicious turn of mind, he concludes 
that the advertiser must set the policy of the 
newspaper. v
Not only is such a suggestion untrue, but it 
is unfair both to the newspaper and to the ad­
vertiser. Practically every publisher will tell you 
that few merchants ever attempt to dictate the 
policy of the newspaper. They may express op­
position to some stand the newspaper has taken, 
but few would go so far as to threaten the news­
paper with withdrawal of business, if that policy 
was not changed to conform with the wishes of 
the advertiser. The successful merchant, is us­
ually successful because he is an honorable man, 
and few would stoop to the level of threatening 
a newspaper because its publisher had different 
ideas on a given question than the advertiser.
The relationship between the advertiser and 
the newspaper is similar to that w;hich exists be­
tween a merchant and his customer, only in this 
case the publisher is the merchant and the ad­
vertiser the customer. The advertiser purchases 
space in the newspaper because he has a story to 
tell the readers of the paper. He uses advertising 
as a legitimate means of drawing custom to his 
store. If the newspaper continues to provide the 
service rendered and adequate returns for the in­
vestment, the merchant continues to advertise. 
,When he feels that he is not getting that value 
he ceases to advertise. That too is the relation­
ship which exists between any other merchant 
and his customer. So long as the customer feels 
he is getting good value and service from the 
store, he continues to be a good customer. When 
value and service cease he takes his trade else- 
where.
Ihat, very simply, is the relationship be­
tween the publisher and the advertiser. Any sug­
gestion that the policy of the paper is dictated by 
the advertiser is a slander on both newspaper and 
merchant. Best.proof tl)^ at the advertisers (do not 
dictate policy is the fact that it would be almost 
impossible to find a group of merchants in any 
community whose ideas could be so identical that 
they could fprmulate the policy of any newspaper.
DID 1 HEAR SOMEONE uhy Uiut Canadas war 
cUort iisn'l very iniprcBsivc. Wt-ll, listen, my frk-nd, you 
thmk of Japan as sotne pumpkin as a country, don’t 
you? And you have been wondering for montlis whe­
ther we would have to fight her or not? And with Uiia 
thought In mind you have btvn thinking about tlie 
"Japanese menace” in this Britisli Columbia and liad 
visions of tlie Japanese navy sliclling Vancouver? Yen. 
yteyve thought of Japan as one of the most warlike 
countries in tlie world. And no wonder us for years 
Japan lias been liglitlng in China, supporting u large 
navy and army, and recently, threatening all the nelgii- 
borlng countries down In tlie Pacific. Uiit do you realize 
tliat this year Canada’s war budget, including the money 
being supplied to Britain for use In Canada, is larger 
than Japan’s war budget? Mull that over In your mind, 
my friend, and don’t let any of your friends tell you 
tliat Canada’s war elTort is a minor alTair. Your friends 
just don’t know any better. Instead of listening to them, 
go out and buy Vlctoi-y Bonds . . . .
r p m
LAST WEEK A  PROMINENT citizen of this city 
telephoned and suggested that we warn radio listeners 
against enemy propaganda. It is difllcult to understand 
why intelligent people torture themselves by listening to 
tlie lies which emanate from Berlin. Wo have no doubt 
many tune In on enemy broadcasts to amuse themselves. 
Lord Haw Haw had a large following early in the war. 
and he still may be going for all we know, but he hasn’t 
been mentioned ill despatches for some time. People in 
Germany and occupied countries are forbidden to listen 
to broadcasts from abroad. The Nazis don’t want them 
to hear the truth. British and Canadian radio fans may 
listen to anything that comes over the radio without be­
ing punished for doing so. But the point is that If they 
desire to obtain the war news it is unnecessary for 
them to listen to enemy stations. They may get the facts 
either in their newspapers or over the air from British 
or Canadian stations. That being so, why should they 
desire to hea,r enemy lies which disturb them? . . . .
r p m
HAVE YOU HAD A  STROLL through the Park 
lately? I do not mean a hurried drive through in your 
car, but an honest get-out-and-walk-leisurely stroll; the 
type of walk which permits you to really see what you 
are passing, to stop and examine anything which piques 
your curiosity, and gives you a chance to appreciate the 
view and athnire the flowers. I f  you have not had such 
a walk through the park recently, I would suggest that 
you plan one. Seldom has the park looked any better 
than it has thi.s year. It is beginning to show the effects 
of the alterations made a year ago. The rose garden 
shows promise of being a decided asset and all the beds 
have that well-groomed look which is so essential to an 
effective park . . . .  In Kelowna we do not fully appreci­
ate the advantages of that park. It is admitted to be 
one of the finest in any small city in the province and 
there are not many small cities anywhere in the Domin­
ion which have parks which can even commence to com­
pare with that here. Today we are reaping the rewards 
of the foresight of those former Kelowna citizens who 
envisioned a beautiful and useful park and ^ w  to it that 
the land was purchased and a start made. Yearly it 
grows more evident that their judgment was sound . . . .
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the files of The Kelowna Courier)
T H IR T Y  YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 25, 1911
“Kelowna w ill have a much larger representation in 
London on Coronation Day than most Canadian towns 
of the same size: On Wednesday morning a party com­
prising. Dn* W. H. and Mrs. Gaddes and daughter, Mr. 
r- J.lls. (3. Roweliffe, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. E. DeHart, Mr, 
and Mrs T. Lawson, Miss Grace Martin and Miss Ledoux, 
left for England, A t Vernon they were to be joined by 
Mrs. F. Billings, and at Sicamous by Miss M, I. Messihger 
and her sister, Mrs. Frances H^rt, both former residents 
of Kelowna, now of Vancouver.’’
The Kelowna intermediate lacrosse teana defeated 
the Vernon intermediates on Victoria Day by four goals 
to one.
G. N. Kennedy was the star perfom er at the athletic 
sports held in Kelowna on Victoria Day, winning first 
place iif  the hundred yards, 220 yards, hurdle and quar­
ter-mile races respectively. He alsd took first prize in 
the three-legged race, .together with__H^old Glenn, and 
beat his Vernon antagonist in the rday"race by aibout 
fifteen feet.
A  delightful presentation of “lolanthe” was given 
by the Kelowna Murical and Dramatic Society on May 
23rd and 24th, in  the Opera House, before large audien­
ces. Of the performance the Courier review says “it is 
possible to speak only in superlative. By this, their 
latest production, the Society have far surpassed their 
previous records of musical and dramatic excellence. 
The principals, chorus and orchetra b lend^ most hap­
pily to secure a harmonious whole, and the charming 
melody of Sullivan’s , music was interpreted with 
thorough sympathy.’’
The principals included R. C. Reed (Lord Chancel- 
^Tor), G. C. Benmore (Earl of Mountararat), A. L. Meu- 
gens (Earl of Tollo ller), Geo. S. McKenzie (Private Wil­
lis), F. A. Ford (Streiphoh), Mrs. L. A. Hayman (lolan­
the), Mrs. Jas, Harvey, Jr. (Phyllis), Misses Routh 
(Celia), Barbara Hoy (Leila) and Anna Knight (Fleta). 
G. C. Benmore was stage manager and H. Whitehead, 
conductor.
’TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 26, 1921. 
No issue. Printers on strike. '
A  member of the House of Commons has 
suggested that there should"be a tax on speeches. 
At leas't it would counterbalance the tax on pat­
ience which too many speeches already impose.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Mhy 21, 1931
“During the early hours oic Wednesday morning the 
temperature in the city dropped to thirty, but it is under­
stood the two degrees of frost did not. damage the tomato 
plants in town. Slight damage was done in the district.”
♦ * • . .
“Jack Blewett, of Summerland, well-known in Ke­
lowna, is believed to have been drowned on Thursday 
evening. May 14th. He left Wilson’s Point, about five 
miles north of Naramata, in a canoe equipped with a sail 
to cross the lake, but failed to reach his destination, and 
the canoe was found awash on the shore of the lake bn. 
Friday afternoon. The young man, who was only hine- 
teen* was veiy  popular amongst the yoimger generation 
and his tragic passing is widely regretted.”
■ V. V
A t a meeting of independent fruit shippers held on \ 
May 14th, it was unanimously decide'd to form a Ship- J 
pers’ Council, with grower representation sitting in. The 
main objects of the Council were seated to be to stabilize 
the fruit industry with’ regard to packing and distribu­
tion, the interchange of commodities and the supplying 
of information which might be essential to the regulating 
of distribution and the better gauging of the economic 
value of the produce available for sale.
Despite somewhat adverse weather conditions, with 
rain in the early part of the morning and a high wind 
in the late afternoon, eleven new field and track records 
were made at the tenth annual Okanagan Inter-School 
'Track Meet, held at the Athletic Park, Kelowna, on Sat­
urday, May 16th. Kelowna won the grand aggregate 
of points, capturing eleven out of the twenty- 
two cups and taking first place in the High School 
division with 82 points as against 48 for Vernon, in sec- , 
ond place. In the Public Schools division, however, Ke­
lowna only placed third, with 29 points, Venton taking 
first rank with 47 points after a neck-and neck race ‘ 
with Penticton, 43.-
IF BRITAIN FALLS 
BLOOD WOULD BE 
SHED RIGHT HERE
Capt. C. R. Bull SUe&scs Seri­
ousness of Conflict to , K.t- 
lovi^aa Rotary Club
" i f  B iilsla siiould fail. wiUsln 
twelve montlis we would see blood 
being shed all over tiie North 
Airierican eontiuent, Including tiie 
Okanagan Valley,” Capt. C. It. Bull, 
Ch.airnian v! th.e Kelowna District 
Victe*ry Loan CoinmiUeM:*. told Uic 
Kelowna Rotary Club on ’Tuesday.
“ If Britain should full, what is 
lelt of tlie Royal Navy vzould un­
doubtedly come here,but what would 
we have? We would have Uit* rem- 
nimts of that lle-et plus tlie United 
States navy pitted against the com­
bined ship building power of all 
Europe, Britain herself and tlie 
rest of tile world.
‘T ills continent would be alone, 
and open to attack. Mexico and 
the South American republics 
would full in with tiie dictators and 
there would be a victory-drunk dic­
tator world reaching for our throats. 
It’s as sure us God’s green eartli, 
that we would see lighting right In 
this Okanagan Valley before a yc^ ar 
has passed, should Britain fall.” 
Captain Bull was speaking on be­
half of the Victory Loan campaign. 
Ho rc*countcd how, in pure self- 
interest, every person should In­
vest every cent- in Victory Bonds.
“In 1914-1918 the Government 
did not know its job but today it 
is a different story. With the ex­
perience of the last war before it, 
the Government Is taking measures 
to ensure there is no repetition of 
the former situation.’’
Victory Loan money, the speaker 
said, Id necessary to supply the 
sinews of war to the men who are 
prepared to give their lives that 
our way of life may be preserved.
“No finer compliment could be 
paid the Canadian Army now in 
Britain, than that it should be kept 
there ready and waiting for its task 
of repelling the Invaders when they 
come. 'The Canadian soldier be­
comes a veteran very quickly under 
fire. They have the initiative and 
the adaptability which makes them 
the ideal troops to meet an invasion. 
That they should be selected as a 
mobile unit to be shoved at a mo­
ment’s notice into the most danger­
ous spot is a high compliment.”
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CANADA’S LEADING
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R O T A R IA N  W I L L I A M  C. (B I L L )  S H E L L Y
With over $3,000 worth of equipment, will be at the Kelowna
W e d .  #  T h u r s . ,  J u n e  1 1  ^ 1 2 .
at 8.15 p.m.
Here is good clean entertainment that will provide amusement for young and 
■' ■ old alike.
Proceeds for Kelowna W a r  Activities Committee 
A D M IS S IO N  -  -  5 0 c
When the first mouthful
makes you shout
o • • you know that you're tasting 
genuine Kellogg's Corn FlakosI
. Dip ypur spoon into a bowl of Kellogg's Corn Flakes 
;. . let their crisp deliciousness melt in yoiir moutlu 
Never again will you be in doubt as to why 4 out 
of 5 Canadian women voted Kellogg’s “tops” for 
flavour. 'Why, too, taste eigperfs unhesitatingly en­
dorse this opinion.
Kellogg's flavour gives you the kind of appetite 
that helps digestion. They’re splendidly sustaining, 
too- An average serving with milk and sugar 
gives you needed e n e r g y !  Get Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 
tomorrow. Made by Kellogg’s in London, Canada.
ThrIRyl A meal for the whole 
family costs only a few pennies. 
Serve thei” 30-second breakfast” 
tomorrow. In two convenient sizes.
' '  K e llo g g ’s FIRST fo r  fla vou r”
say 4 out o f 5 Canadian families. During 
fhe last three years 5,000-women have 
be^ii asked: “What is yOur family’s 
favourite cereal?” Each year Kellogg’s 
CpruFlakes have won by a large majority. 
Last year, when housewives were asked 
specifically: **Which brand o f cornflakes 
do you think tastes best, 84%, or 4 out 
of5 ,said“KeUogg’s.”
Your family, too, will enjoy Kellogg’s 
Corn Flakes. When you eat but, ask tor 
the triple-wrapped nm^ rtwAM/ package;
H
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S p r a y  M a t e r i a l s
A R S E N A T I'; O F  L E A D — C R Y O L IT E  
N IC O T IN E  .‘J ^ L P M A T E  
S P R A Y E R  G U N S  A N D  H O S E
DERRICK ROPE AND CABLES
BARGAIN FARES TO 
COAST CENTRES
■t by U,
M ... b : t . y.''! ) ..y,
-I U;c (. ..
NckV W fi- tm ir is - tc r  
Jj .• 1 !■*.
>M fill.'.. i« !I lg  l.fl-
..,'b ,u I ’u'it:',-'K;.;!
H A Y  F O R K S
Salt Your Haystack— W e  carry all grades
KELOWNA 
GROWERS’ 
EXCHANGE
FEKD BTOIUJ
"Tlio Home of Service uiid Quality"
Free City Delivery I'liono 29
.... ..... ... -----
— ;C . surface and E
■ Send u personal bomb to Berlin! If you lived under Uie Nazi yoke, 
You can do It! Buy u share in tlie you wouldn't be asked to LEND, 
war, lend your money t'enerously. You would have to GIVE—and liow!
e O 
W.iV .
M.iin Ime .'.taiiuts... ,i'')elii to I'Oil 
.Mi.ii,dv, ;in<i OkanuRuii stations. Sic- 
iiinoti:, to Kelowna, an‘ )tK'!udi.'il in 
the v.iiio'.ia /ones eoveied in tiiis 
eoat'h exent .vioii P,.is.seiiRei s fioni 
k'leld may travel by T'Jalli No. 1. 
'I’hui .viay and Kr iday, June 12 and 
Kt; fi om statiijms Field to Tran- 
i|iiille. on Train No. 3. June 12 and
I .  i;  f ro r r i ‘ .ta tio n ;; ( . . 'i i iT ry  C rex-k to  
p o l l M o o d y , b y  T r a in  N o .' 3, J u n e  
13 .m il M , an d  f r i . i i i i  s ta t io n s  O d -  
I r m  to P o l l  M o o d y , b y  T ia in  N o .
II, June 13 and PI. The tickets will 
be Rood to return from destination 
on the Coast up to .Sunday, June 13.
"It wa.s very plucky of you, mad­
am," .'..lid the iMiliee mapislrate, "to 
.set u|ion thi.s burglar and eapitire 
him. But (lid you have to blacken 
both his eyes and Inioek out all his 
front t(.‘eth?"
"Well, Jiidire, 1 really didn't 
know ill' was a burtdar. A t tlio 
l.ime, I was waitliu; up for my hus- 
hand."
MANY BEAUTIFUL 
GARDENS VISITED 
AT EAST KELOWNA
LTowei Show and Diivc Spon­
sored by St. Mary's Chuitli 
Parish Guild
A f lu  Wler ;.!iow  a m i K iird e ia ( i i iv e
WilX lu  Id u n d e r the au.'-fiiees o f  Uie
I ’ .11 i :Ji C l 11 Id o f .SI M a rv '- .  ( 'Im re h .
F as t K e ll; ivv'iia, in  U i r  F a s t K elovv 111.1
C l'in m u n i ly  B a l l on T in in d a y, M ay
29 J U'Ji;iey fo r  the f lo w e rs  , n te i'e d
in  (1le e«'i'n )K .'lit io n  ■w e ie  M ry . C a m -
<•1 on an d Mi.y, G il l e. I n i l l i  o f  K ( l -
u vv n ;1 ' I ’l le w in i ie r j . e I e :
H gK-r bi Ki.a, M rs. K. r .  <; ra r ia in ;
n il ie.'i. M r. S l l i i i i i ) ir is ,  w . 'I ’ lid d ;
ie.s. II I) a w a rd ; 1a id e  deei ir a t io i i .
M  r:;. F. 'J’tio rn e lo e , j r , ;  l ie i i b o u -
, M i .>:. J. 11. I ’ aite rs o ii.
A f t e r  t(_'a w;u; Keiw ed . t l io ; ;«.■ p re -
.'lent w e n t o il a c a rd en d r iv e a ro u n d
ttu> :lo w e r and iipiM •r l,)e iie lir O n
O r d e r  Y o u r  V i c t o r y
B o n d s  N O W /
I f  y o u  c a n n o t  p a y  f o r  t h e m  a t  p r e s e n t ,  a r r a n g e  t o
P a y  f o r  T h e m  h y  D e c e m b e r  N e x t
F o r  t h o s e  w h o  w ish  t o  p a r t i c ip a t e  In C a n a d a 's  n e w  
V i c t o r y  L o a n  b u t  w h o  f in d  it  in c o n v e n ie n t  t o  p a y  in 
fu ll  f o r  a  b o n d  6 r  b o n d s  b y  J u n e  15 th , t h e  d a t e  o f  is su e , 
a r r a n g e m e n t s  a r e  a v a i l a b l e  a t  a n y  o f f i c e  o f  t h e  B ank  
o f  M o n t r e a l .
P u r c h a s e r s  o f  b o n d s  m a tu r in g  in 1951 m a y  a r r a n g e  t o  
p a y  10 %  b y  J u n e  15th , w ith  t h e  b a la n c e  in f i v e  m o n th ly  
in s ta lm e n ts  t h e r e a f t e r .  Y o u r  p a y m e n ts  w ill b e a r  in t e r e s t  
' a t  t h e  c o u p o n  r a t e  o f  t h e  b o n d .  S p e c ia l  a r r a n g e m e n t s  
a r e  a ls o  a v a i l a b l e  t o  p u r c h a s e r s  o f  b o n d s  m a tu r in g  in 
1 9 4 6 .
T h e  B an k  o f  M o n t r e a l  w ill  b e  p l e a s e d  t o  a r r a n g e  a n y  
r e a s o n a b le  p la n  t o  su it in d iv id u a l  r e q u ir e m e n t s  a n d  w ill 
w e l c o m e  .y o u r  e n q u ir ie s .  W e  u r g e  y o u  t o  s e e  t h e  
m a n a g e r  o f  t h e  n e a r e s t  b r a n c h  o f  t h e  Bank  n o w ,  w it h o u t  
d e l a y  . . . B u y  V i c t o r y  B o n d s — 4 h e y  a r e  a n  in v e s t m e n t  
in h u m a n  f r e e d o m .
ESTABLISHED 1817
■ ; m  f  w
T o d a y  the Empire must arm. W e  must build 
the greatest war ; machine the world have ever 
known. W e  'must accorhplish in two years more 
than the enemy has accomplished in seven.
That is why Canada needs your savings— not as 
the greatest war machine the world has ever 
repay you in full. Meantime, you will receive 
your regular interest.
Invest N O W -  
protection !:
-for safety, for income, fbr Empire
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO, LIMITED
SUM M ERLAND K ELO W NA PENTICTON
Butler, M i'm. F. l''uiit, and Mrs. .1. II. 
P.'itersiin. On (lie lower Ix'iieli. Ilie 
j'arrieiis visited were tliose if Mr.s. 
F. 'I’liomeloe, .sr,, Mrs. H. T. Graliam, 
Mrs. C, 'I’lK.'ker, Mrs, J. Aflleek and
Mrs. J. Siiiallniaii.• ■ •
Twenty-two ladies of East Kel­
owna met in llie Coinmnniiy Ball 
on Wednesday, May 2tl, for tlie 
weekly sewin/' meeting of tlie Red 
Cro.ss. Work i.s bein)j coinpleted on 
tile blouse.s and a .start was niacle on 
ladies’ dressing nowns. The ref'ular 
day in future will be Tliursday, as 
the meeting was put forward one 
day tills week so as not to interfere 
witli tlio /'arden drive on Thursday. 
Mrs. C. Beninfj and Ittvs. E. Hewlett
were liostesses for tlie afternoon.
• • •
The Junior Red Cross of the .sen­
ior room of the East Kelowna school 
is planning to hold a tea and white 
clepliant sale on the lawn of the 
teacherage on Friday afternoon, 
June 6. A ll proceeds will go into 
the funds 'of the school Red Cross, 
and the children are expecting that 
as many of the community as pos­
sibly can will attend.• • •
On Jury Duty
J. Smallman, G. D. Fitz-Gerald, 
R. T. Graham and E. Hewlett, of. 
East Kelowna, have been called for 
jury service at the assizes at Ver­
non and left for Vernon on Monday, 
June 2.
* • •
Mr. and 'Mrs. Leif Elvedahl and 
family, who have been residents of 
East Kelowna for several years, left 
on Monday, June 2, for New Nor­
way, Alberta, where they will make
their future home.
• • •
Considerable work is being done 
in the McCulloch district to improve 
the South East Kelowna Irrigation 
District facilities there, A  ditch is 
being dug from Island Lake to div­
ert water to Hydraulic Creek . to 
raise the , dam level. Work is also 
being undertaken to make ready 
for pumping into the creek from 
one o f the small lakes nearby.
. , • • •
' Spraying Delayed
The recent spell of rainy and 
windy weather has interfered with 
spraying in this district and most 
sprays have been put on in several 
stages. The frequent rains have al­
lowed much moisture to enter the 
ground and hqye eased the con- 
suniption of water, although at 
present the water situation is still 
acute. <> ' * • * • •
. Fruit prospects in general ^ o w  a 
decided drop from last year’s ,dut- 
,put, and in : some orchards the 
growers are facing a second y e ^  
with no crop. Cherries in general 
have set well. . '
Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Price, of Van­
couver, are spiending a vacation at 
the home of Mrs. Price’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ferguson, of East 
Kelowna.
G. W. Strang, of the Veterans’ 
Guard of Canada, stationed; at Es- 
•quimalt, is spending a leave at ' his 
home in East Kelowna. '
R’. W. Johnson, of East Kelowna, 
has left for Vancouver to take fur- 
, ther medical examinatipn prepara­
tory to joining the Veterans’ G.uard 
o f Canada at the Coast.
John Paterson, of Vancouver, ac­
companied by ’ friends, spent the 
recent hoUtiay week-end as the 
guest of bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Paterson.
Softball practices have been , con­
tinued on Wednesday and Friday 
evenings, but so far as can be learn­
ed no league schedule has , been 
made u.p into which the local team 
can enter.
-Mrs. F. Foot, of East Kelowna, 
has been appointed as census en­
umerator for the East Kelowna dis- 
tr id
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Dodd have re­
turned to East Kelowna, following 
a motor trip to Prince Albert, Sask.
A  recent special meeting of the 
East Kelowna Women’s Institute 
was held following the regular Red 
Crolss meeting, to support the reso­
lution adopted at the recent conven­
tion at Keremeos regarding special 
fares for soldiers on leave.
ST. MICHAEL’S IS 
SCENE OF PRETTY 
SPRING WEDDING
Winifred Sinunonds,, Okana- 
f;aii Mission, and Charles 
Gauvin arc United in Mar­
riage
A  W R d i i i iq ;  I l f  K ite  re s t 
K i  lu w ii . i  ; j i i ( i  i l i s t i  li- t  w as .'.u ic tii- 
m z e d  a t S t M ic l ia r  I a m i A i l  A n g i 1;■' 
C lm ic l i .  I 't i  lo w n a , im  T Im is i la v .  
Mvy 29, Kt 1 p W i n i f J v - i  
.S unm im ds. y o u n g e t t  d a u g l i t c r  (.>f 
M r .  an d  M is . 1'’. J. .S inunn iid ,':, O k ­
a n ag an  M is s io n , b e ca m e  t i ic  b r id e  
o f  G lia r lc ; ;  G a u v ii i .  s c c u iu l .sun u f 
l l i c  la te  M r .  an d  M rs . J. G a u v in , 
K c lu w n a .
Tlie luvciy ijride, given iii ni.ir- 
I'iaRc li.v tier fatlier, lnukcd cluirm- 
ing in a iailured wiiol suit of pale 
blue vvilli acce.ssurics of navy and 
a coisage of red iiiid ereani roses 
and fe'i'n amidst a pix-tty seltin/j of 
.peijiiies. day lilie.s and ijridal wreatti. 
Slie was attended by her .sister. Miss 
Idlian Sinunond.s, who wore a pow­
der blue corded crejie dress witli
lu ib a n  to  rrxa lc fi an d  access**ires e f  
v .t i iU " . v . iU i  ui C 'ln - a g e  <d J c d  a n d
C7'.s,’n i a n d  fe rn .
i-t - . --kv- ted '.hv
g 1 ■ n 11 a
R ev. t.' t  l.iavL 'i u l l ie ia l r d .  w h ile  
Mrs. A J l'meis;.«d naeieii d Uie 
v .x d d in g  in u is e .
A f te r  U ic  (a r i  im . ii iy , a ree< pti< in 
W...S in  Id in  U ie  g a id e n  o f U ic b i K ie 's 
Je./ne, v.licite Mjs. 1'\ J. Sw:lliO:;'Jb 
n  te iv e d  t i ia  guests , w e a lin g  a n a vy  
i.a ra in li le
T i le  t i u t ' c - l i n e d  w e d il in g  cake  
re n t  le d  t i l l '  ta b le  and  wa.s .su i- 
im in d e d  v v it li e ii lu m b in e s  a n d  f e i i i
1. J. N e w n iiu i p iu in is e d  t t ie  tuas t 
to  t l ie  i i r id e .  to  w t i le t i  U ie g ru u in  
le 'jx ir id e d  M rs  I 'n in k  S n i '. i l l ' j* ‘n 
I>re;-:ided a t t l i* '  u rn ,  w l i i le  M is '.es 
M , B e n n e tt, M . J o lin s o n  a n d  M rs . 
M e M a r t in  ;u id  M rs. C a ve  assisted 
in  s e iv in g .
A f t e r  U k .- re e e p tiu ii ,  t t ie  t i : ip | iy  
c o u p le  le f t  b.v t r a in  on t t i e i r  t io i ie y -  
n io u n  a m id  s iio v v e ts  o f  e n n fe t li .  O n 
t t i id r  re tu rn ,  t l ie y  w i l l  re s id e  in  K e ­
lo w n a .
"W lio  i.s l l ia t  lo n g , la i i l i y  g i r j  o v e r  
tiie re '.'’ "
"H u s li.  S t ic  u.sed to  b(; lo n g  and 
la n k y ,  b u t  r e c e n t ly  s lie  in l ie r i le d  
$100,()()(), an d  n o w  .stie's t a l i  and  
.sbately.”
G u n s O u r  B o y s
P l a n e s
N e e d  I  h e m !
S h i p s YOUR DOLLARS
T a n k s
WILL
PROVIDE rHEM
HELP FINISH THE JOB
BUY VICTORY BONDS!
S p a c e  d o n a te d  b y  O k a n a (aan I n v e s t m e n t s  C o . '
\b'V>
M a c  & M a c
McLennan, McFeeley & Prior (Kelowna) Limited
lIAUDWAItE AND APPLIANCES, PHONE 44 FUKNI’rURE, PHONE 324
W ATCH OUT FO LKS'
M ay was such an outstanding success we are coming again dur­
ing June, and mean what we say, “W atch Out Folks!” Everyone 
vvill be investing money in Canada’s Victory Loan that will be simple out of the savings on merchan­
dise purchased from Mac & Mac.— Sincerely yours, ‘B IL L .”
THE FURNITURE DEPART­
MENT talks of savings and here 
are a few.
S p e c ia ls
3-PIECE Chesterfield Suite at the
low price for this tPQ/? CTA 
week....................  tD 'O O .O U
3-Plece Chesterfield Suite. New
stock. At a saving for you to 
invest in the Victory Loan of $25.
base rugs,
$5.79
CHALLENGE felt 
6x9. Just for this 
week. Each ...........
G-Piece Dinette Suite, Reg. $69.50.
S ’ $59.50
BUYING Furniture and Crockery 
, at this time is sound business. 
W e never know when we can get 
the next carload and at what 
price So be advised.
, Yours,
RALPH,
—Furniture Dept.
TRY OUR Mali Order Departr_ 
ment. Buy from samples on the 
floor.
Mac & Mac (Kelowna) Ltd.,
wholesale distributors for
Eveready Batteries
ai)d as usual we lead with the 
best. (D^ated Batteries).
So now yoii know where to buy 
Batteries!
George the Scout Lead­
er says . . .
EVERYONE in Kelowna should 
have a bicycle. It’s his depart­
ment if that’s his aim. More 
power to him.
Try Our Budget Plan!
GLOVE-STRETCHES—We have 
been asked many times for these. 
So here you are.
Pair ..............................  iSOL/
Range Department
Buying ranges at OUR PRICES 
these strenuous times is just mir­
aculous when we tell you they 
can be bought at pre-war priqes
$49.50
DRO-P IN  and tell us how you 
like our new airangements of 
the fixtures in the Hardware and 
Appliance store.
TO
VISITORS
BILL
IS the Manager’s 
name— Drop in and 
say “ hello,”
M A C  & M A C
L IS T E N  W H A T  V E R N E  
H A S  T O  S A Y  !
Say, “Bill!” Don’t forget Frigidairein 
the ad. this week and Westinghouse Wash­
ers. W e have a dilly of a buy in both 
Frigidaire or Kelvinator Refrigerators and 
Westinghouse Washers.
r* '•
Good enough, folks! Corne along in and 
see for yourself., : Tell us how you like our 
new set-up.
“B ill’’ has to add something. Just 
(vhat he hears on the sidewalk 
between our two big stores.
You Said It
Husband: “You certainly made a 
poor job of painting the door.” 
Wife: “Well, you said it wanted 
painting badly.”.
Mac & Mac’s Motto would be:—
Next time Use Martin-Senour 
100% Pure Paint and inake a 
real job.
I f  you lived beneath the Nazi 
heel, you would not be asked to 
LEND. 'Your savings would be con­
fiscated, your earnings raided to the 
limit. Invest in Victory Bonds. Help 
to crush Hitlerism.
A few reasons; why 
Westinghouse is the 
choice of the prudent 
buyer.
Washes Clean,
No wear on clothes. 
Long life without 
trouble.
LETTERS TO 
THE ED ITOR
WORD FROM JACK LYNES
Specials
What do yoii thinks of these?
• Big, New Frozen Storage Com­
partment
• Roomy, Glass-Topped Sliding 
Hydrator
8ig, New Meat Tender
• 22 per cent, more power
. . .  More than 30 other great 
Frigidaire features
men. I like my work, although I do 
b le^ it and Cuss it at times.
I met Bill Embrey the other day. 
He will soon have his observer’s 
badge. We hoisted a few to the old 
gang and had a swell get-together.
When we get that free transporta- 
_tion w ill be: dropping in some time.
Sincerely,
(Sergt.) J. A. LYNES. L  E  N  D
PHONE 224 FOR FREE HOME 
DELIVERY \
irhls advertisement is not published 
or displayed by Ae Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
BriUsh Columbia.
No. 3 Wireless School, R.CA.F., 
Winnipeg, Man., May 30, 1941. 
Editor, The Kelownk Courier:
I would like to advise you of my 
change of address, which is now 
Winnipeg.
I f  has been ^ e l l  receiving the 
home paper. There is nothing 1 look 
forward to more than getting The 
Courier, which keeps, one in touch 
with all the fellows.
I would like you to pass on to 
the Gyros my' thanks for theVyear’s 
subscription to your paper. \
The Rotarians sent me a card of 
introduction to ' all Rotarians. I 
haven’t used it yet, but may give 
some Rotarian “somepin’ ’’ to worry 
ab6ut sometime. I have b ^n  at six 
stations so far and like this one as 
weU as; any. It is a wireless idr gun­
n e r  schooL Most of the lads are 
Australians arid- New Zealanders. 
Next week we should have about 
1,000 trainees. A t present 1 am in 
charge of two squadrons, about 350
CANADIAN TROOPS
LEAVE ICELAND
With the relief of the Cameron 
Highlanders of Ottawa by other 
Imperial troops, Canada’s garrison 
duties in Iiieland ended recently, 
■rransfer was carried out gradu­
ally, the Camerons being the last of 
the force from the Dominion to 
leave the island for the United 
Kingdom, where they have been ab­
sorbed in other fonnations. The 
Canadian protective force left- for 
Iceland in June last, after the fall 
of France, to join a British force' 
established .there soon after, the, 
Geipians invaded Denmark, and it 
is the first time iq. the history of 
the Canadian Army that its troops 
have been sent to protect the over­
seas territory of a n eu t^  nation 
while the mother country is in Jhe 
bands of a conqueror. .
Lend freely . i . . generously
. . . . promptly I
Lend N O W — fbr Liberty !
H E L P  F IN IS H  T H E  JOB
BUY yiCTORY BONDS!
K E L O W N A  5c T O  $1.00 S T O R E
Opposite, Royal Anne Hotel
Walking helpe to- keep down the 
waist-line but it takes energy, and 
the average indiwdual prefers to 
use gasoline i f ; available. -
, “So Fred has given u p  smoking?” 
“Yes. On the advice at his doctor, 
at the request of his wife, and by 
command «of his xnother-in-law."
A  New York restaurant worker 
has written a good play. So that 
is what'they do in big cities while 
you wait fo r your steak.
Girl Guides in. Alexandria made 
1,000 fly whisks from strips of col­
ored materials and - sent them to 
British, troops in. the Libyan: desert.
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PA G E  FO U K
K E L O W N A ,  C O U R IE R
To Arms,
CANADA!
Today jhe crisis in our Empire’s history 
draws near. The freedom which 1ms been, 
won by generations of our forebears is 
threatened with utter destruction.
Today Canada needs Y O U R  help..........
Canada must arm to the teeth— at once. 
You are only asked to lend— to invest in 
Victory Bonds. Your country needs your 
savings. Your country will repay you with 
interest.
FIRST V iaO R Y  
LOAN SALE HALF 
MILUON DOLLARS
Vancouver Firm Head Writes 
Cheque tor His Business and 
Adds Another $70,000 From 
His Own Savintjs
PREVENTORIUM 
SHOWEIi HELD 
AT WESTBANK
BENVOULIN
•I'HUKSfrAY JUKfc tvi. JMl
!* i!i Uiv ba-tdes of
"VVr, u.s five e;u,-fni:. of Caiiada. Cari.fJa 
i t  ■>.'■} bt' I k‘ I') Ja'-< U ll
;<-pr<-^ • ;m  v.'.e n lU s  <.<! tf;*. t  JU i T E V  • ' f O r K l l . l i ”  V iA N ’I  .A I>»
.■A £>
BUfudo'J M.f /u-;u‘. j  bt. Id ni
tb.u wtx-k.
Help Finish the Job
M u y  V i c t o r y  B o n d s  I
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
M O D ER N  FOODS D IV IS IO N
Manufacturers of Sun Rype Brand Apple Juice, Pure Apple Cider Vinegar, White
Distilled Vinegar, Dehydrated Apples
T tu ' l ln . t  V ic to ry  JJ iau l :>iile in  
C a iiu d u  w as c o n ip lc t ix l in  15m U;.1i 
C'u i im ib ia  ;;)x d a y s  b e fo re  U ie  c a i i i-  
ij.iU'.n oix-'iii-d.
A rau'Mtian vrsited uiif uf Van- 
couvi'i's b)|; businei.s cumirirs ear­
ly beeau.'-e lie knew the owner was
b;v/n.
Vancouver lieudiiuarters hoped 
Ibis mail would invest $100,000. "Wo 
think." said the Victory Loan rep- 
I e.a nlati ve, "that you mi;;ht to in­
vest all Uie iriunoy you have on 
hand and all you are {joinj' to make 
ill six nioiillis."
The "piu.si>ect" shoiik his liead 
nep'atively. "you're wrong," he said. 
"You oU/:ht to ask everyone to in- 
ve.st everything they are going to 
make in the next year.”
He produced hi.s cheque-book and 
wrote a checpie for—
Half a inlllioii dollars I 
The salesman, clieque in liand, 
was about to leave. “Just u minute,” 
said Uie subscriber. "Tliat money 
belongs to my coni,pany. Wliat about 
u subscription from me ixnsonallyV” 
He jotted down some figures, mur­
muring: "Let’s sec. I’ve got $49,000 
im the bank and I’ll make some 
more during the next year.”
Then he wrote a personal cheque 
for $70,000.
And thes ame spirit of “all-out” 
co-oporution is indicated in all 
classes of the community contacted 
in advance.
Women’s Institute Meets at 
Home oi Mrs. K. Lynn— 
May Can Another Large 
Supply of F'oodstufis
K e a tu ie d  a t U ie M a y  m e c tm g  n f 
W t's tb a i ik  W o m c ii's  I n s l i tu le  was 
th e  a n n u a l .show er h e ld  hy th a t  o r -  
g . ' i i i i . 'a t io n  III a id  i f l iw  C L-rtion  
( 'a n ij. iio e ll H ie v e i i to r iu n i .  K e lo w n a . 
'J’he m e i 'tn ig  was l ie ld  a t the  hom e
M rs . M L  < • '■'.>!*) h  v - i
f r o m  ' i ' l a l i  o n  Mf.>ni,Iay, a f te r  s p e n d ­
in g  u fev.' d a y s ' h o lid a y .
* • •
M l,‘ s K a y  M u i ia y  i  e tu i t ie d  to  
K a m lo o p s  o r  ’’ ’ 'U ’ ay. a f te r  •,[>*. ta.i- 
in g  a h o l id i y  at U '- t io n u - o f  l io r  
m o th e r ,  M r ,  i L U n a y .
K eg. Q M .  -t K  I)av i.s  s p e n t 
.Sunday a t  th e  ho m e  o f M rs . M . 1.',. 
C asorso.
."Ir'j- K. Lynn. ’.vilh .Mrs J
LOOK OUT FOR 
YOUR LIVER
Origin of Oid Term the introduction of glass-bottomed quaffer could see. his companion
The convivial term, “Here’s look- drinking mugs in England. As the through the bottom—and hence the 
ing at you,” came into usage with beer was gulped from the mug, the expression. ____________________
Buck It up right now 
and fool llko a million I
Your Ihrer u  the largest organ in your body
and moat important to your health. Ilpouraout
bile to digest food, geU rid of waste, supplies 
new energy, allows proper nourishment to reach 
your blood. When your lire r gets out of order 
food decomposes in  your intestines. You be­
come constipated, stomach and kidneys can t 
work properly. You feel “ rotten” —heada^y, 
backachy, d in y , dragged out a ll the bme.
For over 35 years thousands hare won prompt 
le lic f from these miseries—with Fruit-a-tiTea. 
So can you now. JTryFnDt-a-trres—you'll be 
nmply delighted how quicklr you’l l feel like a 
new person, happy and well again. 2Sc, 50c.FRUITATIVES Urges! SellingLiver tablets
Y o u ’ll feel like a m illion dollars the m inute you step put in  
that fine new uniform  now ready for you. Y o u ’ll be a m an  
am ong m en, a vitaJ cog in Canada’s great mobile war machine. 
Y o u  are needed to, handle guns, tanks, arm oured cars and  
other motorized equipm ent. Canada is waiting for YO U  to 
spark them  to yictoi^. Canada wants AC T IO N . You want
A C T IO N . This is your chance to get it.
The Canadian Active A i i iy  requires m en for ArtUlery, 
Engineers, Signalis, Arm oured Cars, Tanks, Infantry, T rans­
port and Supply, Medical and Ordnance and other branches 
o f the Service. The Arm y is prepared to teach many trades 
and to train you to efficiently handle Canada’s weapons o f war.
G o  to your nearest District Recruiting Office. Find out about 
these Un its; how they work, what they do. See just where 
you’ll fit in. See where any particular skill you possess can 
best be u t i l iz ^ .  Then  jo in  up  tor ACTION I
A liiciiim, is in (.'hnini.* of tho Hre- 
ventorium comiiuUcc at Wostbaiik 
thi.s year. Mis. Lynn had piepared 
;i roomy reei'ptaele fur tin- gifts of 
eluthing, foud.stLiffs, etc., and this 
box was adorned with apt sayings 
such as. "It is better to give than 
to reei'ive,” some of them original 
and partieLiIarly titling for the oc- 
ea.sion.
'Mrs. A. C. Ho.sklns, I ’ resldent, was 
chairman, and fourteen members 
niid visiloi's were present. It was 
announced by the Secretary, Mrs. E. 
Froathy, that this year the Red 
Cross Society would firovide cans, 
labels, cartons and transportation 
of the Ihiished product where com­
munities had decided again to can 
fruit, vegetables, etc., for the Ucd 
Cross, for use overseas. Westbank 
will take part in this as they did 
last year, wlien 7(50 cans of food­
stuffs were forwarded to headquart­
ers.
A  short course in home-making, 
under the Dejxirtmcnt of University 
Extension, U.B.C., is bcipg sixinsor- 
ed by Westbank W.I., and will bo 
held on Juno 13 and 14, it was an­
nounced.
There was considerable discussion 
regarding a resolution being circul­
ated among W.I’s. requesting free 
transplortation of soldiers,' sailors 
and airmen on furlough. This re­
solution originated with the Pender 
Island W.I. and was endorsed at the 
South Okanagan W.I. onc-day con­
ference held recently at Koremeos. 
Westbank Women’s Institute unan­
imously endorsed it also.
Plans for a flower show and a 
cake contest were discussed and de­
tails were left in the hands of the 
Agriculture and Home Economics 
committees, of which Mrs. C. J. Tol- 
hurst and Mrs. T. B. Reece are con­
veners. This will be held in July 
or August, probably the latter, as 
gardens will have many more flow­
ers blooming at that time.
The secretary announced more 
Red Cross work on hand, this ship­
ment consisting of plain sewing. The 
garments are to be cut out, and 
Mrs. E. Lundln volunteered to do 
this work.
The report of the one-day confer­
ence at Keremeos was given by the 
delegate, Mrs. D. Gellatly.
The hostess, assisted by Miss 
Jeane Brown, served refreshments 
following the conclusion of the busi­
ness meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lynn, of West- 
bank, have had as their guest Mrs. 
Hadden, of Winnipeg, who left for 
her home last Wednesday, May 28.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hardwick, form­
er residents »of Westbank, have re­
turned to the district arid plan to 
make their home in the Okanagan 
once more. Sixteen years ago Mr. 
and Mrs. Hardwick, with their 
family, left here after making their 
home in Westbank for several years, 
and have since resided in Alberte. 
Mr. Hardwick has recently been ill 
and has been advised to move from 
the high altitude of 'Alberta.
• • • ■
Mr. and Mrs. H. Parker, of West- 
bank, have returned home from, a 
week’s holiday spent in motoring to 
Nelson and vicinity, where they vis­
ited their children and grandchild­
ren.
M r, ! i i id  M is . K. H o lla n d  m o to re d  
to Trail on Friday to spend u
week's holiday.
ENGLANI) I>1B IT
"l.;isl week, in six slioil days, (lie 
people of bloody, blit/.-brius<-<i Fm);- 
land rai.sed a .similar sum.” said Lt.- 
Col. H. F. Mol.son to llie Vaiicoiivei
WHAT WOULD YOU GIVE 
FOR VICTORY?
Your life? Your home? Your dearest 
I> o ssess io n s?  All you are asked is to 
lend your dollars— and help finish the 
job !
H E L P  F IN IS H  T H E  JOB
BUY VICTORY BONDS!
R O W C L IF F E  C A N N IN G  CO., L T D .
Muiiufaeturei's of the iiopular Western Canada "I'rldo of Uio 
Okanagan" C'aimed Foods.
Tlie Perron niutmeyde struck ttie 
left rear wlieel of Kriininer s car. 
H. Wliite. a pas.senger on Die I’erron 
mulorcyele, was given medical ul- 
lention for a scalp wound.
Lust montli, Jacob Sclineider paid 
a iine of $5 and costs for not luiv- 
ing a liglil on a liorse-drawn ve- 
liicle.
The tliree juveniles who broke 
into Uio liome of A. K. Loyd, on tlie 
Belgo, and stole a number of valu­
able articles were severely repri­
manded by Juvenile Court Judge 
'T. F. McWilliams, but no fine or 
sentence was imposed. A  juvenile 
who. was found driving without a 
licence received a similar severe 
reprimand.
Another juvenile who had be­
come involved in a motor accident 
had her driver’s licence suspended 
for six months.
M a t c h  H i t l e r
. . .  do llar for do llar !
Show him democracy can bedt him at 
his own job . . . the democratic way !
Tanks, planes, ships, guns, ammunition 
. . . equipment and training gear for our 
fighting men . . . must be produced— are 
being produced— in vast quantity.
The work must go on . . . we must finish 
the job.
Put your fighting dollars to work to 
produce the tools for victory.
T V P E
For Free Home Delivery 
PHONE 224
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government o f British 
Columbia.
H E L P  F IN IS H  T H E  JOB
BUY VICTORY BONDS 1
S. M. S IM P S O N  L IM IT E D
PHONE 312 M ILL 313
NO LIGHTS ON 
BICYCLES BRING 
COURT FINES
Police Pick up Eight Persons 
in Past Week Who Violated 
Law  Despite Repeated W ar­
nings
R A T E S  O F  P A Y  
I N  T H E  R A N K S
f o r
ACTIVE 
SERVICE
$1.30 per Day with Board, Lodg­
ing, Clothing, Medical and Dental 
care jprovided. EXTRA: (1) 
Rates varsring from 25f to 75  ^
per d^y .skilled tradesnien 
while employed. (2) Dependent 
Allowances in Cash: $35 to wife, 
$12 each, per month for 2 
children—only 3 dependents per 
soldier.
For riding bicycles on sidewalks 
and without lights, edght persons 
appeared before • Magistrate T. F. 
McWilliams on Friday, May 30, and 
Monday, June 2. A ll but one were 
fined $2.50 and $1.75 costs each, oh 
their pleading guilty to the cheu:- 
ges. ■
Those who paid this fine for not 
having l i^ ts  on their bicycles were 
Edith Newsom, Georgia Harvey, 
Robert Symons, Joseph Roberts, 
Emerson Bergen and Hans Soren­
son. John Zadorozny was allowed 
free on suspended sentence owing 
to circumstances.
Magistrate McWilliams warned 
that stiller penalties may be impos­
ed- in future cases of ttfis nature.
Charles Bean, on May 30, was 
fined $2.50 and costs for riding his 
bicycle on a sidewalk.
Earl C. Brower paid $2.50 for fail­
ing to park his automobile correct­
ly  between the yellow lines.
Leslie Oiai was brought into 
court and pleaded guilty on May 
30 to failure to produce a driver’s 
licence. He was allowed free on 
suspended' sentence. This case arose 
out of an accident on May 29, on 
Richter Street, when Orsi’s motor­
cycle struck little Kurt Wilk, who 
was playing with other youngsters. 
The Wilk boy suffered a fractured 
bone in his leg.
Another accident, occurred on 
Sunday, June 1, at 1.30 p.m., at the 
intersectioA of Cawston Avenue and 
St. Paul Street,-when a car driven 
by J. J. Krimmer and a motorcycle 
ridden by Louis Perron collided.
'■4 \ /A
Apply to nearest D IS T R IC T  R E C R U IT IN G  O F F IC E
or any lo c a l Armory.
D S F A H T i l f iE N T  O F  N A T IO i^ A L
e A N A D A ^  .
OEFENOE
h r e s t o n b I
T W E S  d o  w o  O B D l
! *
A  set o f smar^ streamlined Firestone 
D eLoze  Champion tires gi'ves 3rour oar an 
entirely now appearanoe. A n d  ’vd ia fs^m w  
important, t h ^  make it doubly be-
oause they are now hiult with A e  famous 
SupeivSpeed CoMtniction tno* 
seme way racing tires are made.
H ere ’s more o f everything you 
need in a tire . . .  more non-skid 
safety, more protection against 
blowouts, more mileage t h a n  
Firestone has ever built into a tire 
. . .  and you get it at no extra^  cost 
. . . at A e  same price as ordinary 
tires I N o  wonder Aousands of 
Ganadimi oar owners are changing 
over to A is super-value tire. See 
your nearest Fifestone Dealer and 
have him put a set of Aese smart, 
new Firestone tires on your car 
today. V
'M
r  ■
atf9ui 5  a? 2
q g  L O W - P R I C E D
F IR E S T O N E   ^T IR E S  'k S  E  N  T  I N  E  L
S U F F E R IN G  tllfIGBaY wim f^CfVtlYBONDS.
Kelowna Dealers;
BEGG MOTOR COMPANY LIMITED
I l i L i E F ass
JUVE '.ih !<f4I THE KELOWHA COURIER PAGE FIVE
'' 5 N A P
C L E A N S
"V
■GT? D f R T Y  H A N D S ,  P o p  /
■ S T '
£ 1
EXTRAORDINARY 
TO BE
BOY SCOUT GIRL GUIDE NOTES m u s ic  e x a m in e r s
COLUMN
]«.t K«ivw)uii Tr<M>£>
ARE SELECTED
Is-l KrJi»vniL* <«ij| Guidr
Fiiwtl 
jscji: iM i i
Cvmp*^iy
 ^ndiiy, Jiuif 6, 7,16
Un<.!l€s, felon- 
;6 I'M'. Oi'.u.-j;y j-wuoi.
W. C. Shtlly, Vancouver, to 
Present His-Bag of Tricks 
For T w o  Days Here Next 
Week
8i^ Bi**N<8a#S#SiewWSaW»IIIIKa0k**SlP9l«'3Fi«^ #KEil®6|lBei**#6|*WW6>'
G iv e  n i T L [ R
Vailry
a Big P u s h !
S H O W  H IM  T H A T  D E M O C R A C Y  
C A N  D O  IT  O U R  > V A Y ____
Equipment for Hitler’s panzer divisions and luft- 
waffe is sweated out of the people by compulsion 
and regimentation.
He sneers at democratic methods of voluntary co­
operation.
Let’s show him that democracy can beat him by its 
own methods . . . .  provide the tools that will bring 
victory 1
To do this, Y O U R  dollars are needed— N O W  !
H E L P  F IN IS H  T H E  JOB
BUY VICTORY BONDS!
B .C . O R C H A R D S , L IM IT E D
Packers and Shippers of Fruit and Vegetables
K i- l i iw n a  ■> .n id  (ddaU -is
vvUI hiu !• Uh’ (ijiiH'i Uiiuty vt :,t t »nn 
thi- Mioi.t ii;.li'nu.)iuig fxiiiUilion of
a'on i.,nd .-s.-'/.n
<’V< r pit. HI tho Ofeanagun
when, on W<-(in<-M.iay and
... ,_,v. !!Ui ijrid linji, W.
C Shelly, of Vancouver, will dis­
play hi:; l>aj{ of tricks at the lli^h 
.School auditoriujii,
Mr. Shelly is no stran(,;cr to Ke­
lowna, but never before ha.s he de- 
inon.sUated here his ability as a 
niac'eian. And he is admitted to be 
without ,a iK-HT in the art of maj;ic 
iti Canada.
I le is a prominent Vancouver busl- 
riess'inan. who .■iome years ai;o t<x>k 
mi rnagie a;; a hobby. lie  served 
in the 'rolniie government as Min­
ister of Finance. He is a prominent 
Vancouver KoUirian, and it is un­
der the auspices of the local Ro­
tary Club that be is dernonstraUni: 
his wizardry here. A ll jiroewds 
will be lurried over to the Kelowna 
and District War Activiliec Com­
mittee for war charity work.
Mr. Shelly is no atruiteur in the 
strict sense of the word. Ho has 
made a life-long study of the art 
of legerdemirin 
latod equipment 
He will bring this equipment to Ke­
lowna.
To bring rabbits out of hats is 
nothing to Shelly. He goes in for 
much more complicated things than 
that. Probably an attractive young 
lady will be Sawn in half or, per­
haps, she will be pierced through 
and through half a score o f times 
with razor-edged sabres and emorge 
from both ordeals completely un­
harmed.
For an evening ‘of entertainment
should be
Oidei*. for week ee^iimoneiug Fi i- 
d.jy, Ju.'ie <i. Fill:
iJutte:,; Orderly I ’atto! for wi*ek. 
Heavers, next fur duty. Owls.
Itallies: 'J’ltere will be no raihes 
of the 'J'roop this wtH-k but a Court 
of Honor will be iield of vvldch tlie 
I'atiol I.eaders will rtxeive separate 
j.-t'.'.e. V«'e htvpc: to hc-id a wc’C'.k- 
lud Patrol Leaders’ camp to be fol­
lowed by sejiurate I'atrol camps.
The Troop ha.s un3rO,r:!0'Ui'Jy de­
cided to forego iLs own Troop eamj> 
this summer and to send the |iro- 
eeeds which would h.'ive b«’i’n used 
for this purpose from our entertain­
ment to the “Chins Up" fund in 
England, particulars of which are 
given below.
'I'he 27th annual emtertainment is 
now Troop Idstory and wo feel the 
Troop and Pack both did theuiscd- 
ves proud. It was well worth the 
elTorl and it was pleasant to see the 
ante-seepticisrn fade into the post- 
appreclati,on. It always puts fresh 
jx'p into any organization to under­
take any job and sex' it tlirough to 
a successful conclusion.
We have not yet received any of 
our ticket returns from the Scouts 
who have had them for sale so cun- 
riot tell what we made, but hope to 
give some particulars of that next 
week.
Welcome guests at our show were 
md has at-eumu- the 1st Rutlands under S.M. Arthur 
valued at $3,000. Gray, and the 2nd Kelownas under 
S.M. George Yochim. We are also 
greatly indebted to S.M. Yochim and 
P.L.’s Mike Lesmeister, Frank Paul 
and Russell Crowley and Scout 
Bob Wall of his Troop for providing 
the “accidents” for our first aid 
item, and the bugle calls.
Now to show where our money 
is to go we publish the following 
circular from Executive Commis­
sioner Solway at Provincial Head­
quarters:—
“Chins Up’’ Campaign
Ki-xt r.iUit
j,'m Urciefjy 
c-jy. Julie i/. 'i
H lu c L 'u d s .
May was a busy montJi 
compaiiy. wiUi seven tvu'oll.mcnls. 
wiuch nuludcd Guiders, Miss Mui- 
gaiet O’Hiien, Acting Captain, aiid 
Mea Neru Cr e , * ; ,  Ai.'tmg Lieuten­
ant. of the newly-furmed Pcach- 
laiid Company. Others eiuollcd here 
were IthiHla Blaiuhe Simpi.on, Pam­
ela Lickie, Je,in Love, Doris Les- 
r-:va:ter. Ki.’V.'h.'-er ar.J P L
Katliie Singer received her stHond 
class badge.
T l’.e PeacMar'd Company came 
over with their Guiders and took 
part in the exercises, games and 
thineing and were entertained by 
the Kelowna Company.
The Company paradetl twice on 
May 24. In the afternoon, we were 
much pleased to honor P.L. Molly 
Noonan as May Queen and St'cond 
Della Hadley as attendant princess. 
In the evejiing, the Company took 
part in the 'I’orch parade and dedi­
cation and the following day. May 
25. attended Church parade at St. 
Michael and A ll Angels.
The next important event will 
be the annual bazaar and entertain­
ment which will be held towards 
the end of this month, so c*xtra ral­
lies are being arranged for the very 
necessary rehearsals. We want all 
Guides to take part, so orders are 
for full attendance at all rallies this 
month and be on time. The Brown­
ies arc also preparing some num­
bers for the program. They were 
much interested to hear that the Di­
onne quintuplets have enrolled as 
Brownies on their seventh birthday 
last month.
t d  Uie lo u r  c x i i iu m e is  a p p u m k 'd  
lo (.’ariada by Use Assot JO,>aid
of tfse Royal bch'XJLs of Mui-ic. Lva- 
don. 1U41, Dr. J. F ioicric .Slal'.-ri 
Will! tike and Mr. Lloyd PovviII will ccviduct 
the exam.inaUuiij jq Hi)U.',-.h Co- 
1 ujiibi a.
Dr. litalon. as a p<.ipub.ir AsMX'ia- 
teij Board I'xamiiier and one of the 
foiemo.',t lecturers in music and 
festival udjudiculions 
vvidi iy known in thu.
Js sure of a warm web 
c;j! rirrlf.'v here
Mr. l.loyd Powell,
t.*.c io-v-: of Wwu;
161tf. pies*u;l3 an urspresiMve m'uja- 
Cai b.^ vii n i. uK.'.h rutiudea cx- 
tee...k,- .d'-.'.e., n ! y
gl'.o '. ,;n Eli' . f , M l
Corktment, vnd succet^f 
toms an all the leo'img
of the world. Mr Pov.
•d V-c
;1 couteri 
t OUe.U U i.
n led
IJ C. an iy.>8 Eis v.n examtner to Uic 
A a.S'It le ted Hoard, and this year he 
will tonduct the examtnaUons 
tlrrouglsout ihc Interior from June 
13lh to June 21»t.
1.'.. of eouiM.'. 
pi ovsnei , He 
tome in muM-
Profi'ssor at
C o n c e n tra t io n  camp.:, fo r thewe 
w h o  I x h e v e  in  fre e d o m  o f tp e x c h ! 
T l ie  tor tu re .', o f  th e  G t s ta p o ' W h o le -  
r.ale i.c ir n i e!s o f p ro p e l ly !  D e a th  
I a m p .ltd ' D o  y o u  w a n t  llio -.e  c o n d i-  
*• ' . i  h > re ‘'  T h e n  Lnvr.'st m  V ic to r y  
B on ds .
I
ICE
T H E K E L O W N A  H A IR D R E S S E R S  
A S S O C IA T IO N
Has agreed that there will be
NO INCREASE IN PRICES
Blit, due to the new government tax on beauty supplies 
a 10 per cent tax will be added to each service rendered.
NEW TAX EFFECTIVE JUNE 1, 1941
44-4C
S
Step in style in these 
Kmart new Summer play 
Khoca. YouTl wear them 
everywhere.
2.49
2.95
Leathers and fabrics in every 
style and calor. They’re grow­
ing in popularity every day. 
Better get yours NOW! You’ll 
love them!
T H E
S H O E
M A N
Kolowiia, U.C.
^ U N E M P L O Y M E N T  I N S U R A N C E  P L A N
PROTECT YOUR BUSINESS 
AND YOUR HOME!
H E L P  F IN IS H  T H E  JOB
BUY VICTORY BONDS!
J. R. C A M P B E L L
iiawn Mowers Sharpened—^Repair Work of A ll Kinds
and fun. Shelly’s show „
seen But, it is more than that. It is To all District Commissioners: 
an education and a brain-tester, for Below is an extract from a letter 
Shelly defies anyone to figure out received from Dominion Headquar- 
how many of his tricks are worked, ters. W ill you kindly let us have 
And, in addition. Shelly is giving your re-actions on the idea. It is 
his services without charge. That not suggested that the boys solicit 
means that only the bafe operating funds, but that they save their own 
expeiises will be deducted, and that nickels and also make an effort to 
practically the entire price ------- -------- i-of ad­
mission will find its way overseas 
to help Canadian soldiers or bomb- 
p lagu^ Britons.
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do a Good Turn Daily"
earn these nickels.
Quote:—
“As the bombing of Great Britain 
continues to enlarge the devastation, 
more and more of our brother 
Scouts are finding themselves with­
out homes and many of them with­
out parents. Sometimes a Scout 
working . all day helping others, 
. staggers home only to find a hole 
in the ground where a few^ hours 
ago stood that much loved building, 
hallowed by family traditions, he 
called his home. Many times not 
only has the house been blown to
//
A  T r u c k in g  S e r v i c e
I C a n  D e p e n d  O n
//
Whether it’s a smalT moving job or 
a large fruit contract, D. Chapman
Co. Ltd. have a modern truck and 
trained men for every need.
D. CHAPMAN CO , LTD.
Motor Haulage Contractor—^Warehouse and Coal Dealer 
Daily freight seivice between Kelowna and Penttetoa
Contract and Em­
ergency Fruit
Furniture And 
Piano removals 
and Storage
Merchandise
Distributor Hauling
.Orders for the week ending Jime bits, but his brothers, his sisters and 
7th: his father and mother have paid the
The Troop will parade in the great price. It just seems imposs- 
Communily Hall on Friday, at 7.30 ible for us to go on giving from day 
p.m. sharp, in uniform. to day in comfort, amid scenes of
Duty Patiol: Eagles (P.L. A. Dal- natural and artificial beauty, real- 
man.) izing at the same time the agony
• • • these boys who belong to our
The Troop attended the excellent World-wide brotherhood are endur- 
entertainment given by the 1st Ke- ing. We want to send messages to 
lowna Troop bn Friday last, can- them at frequent intervals, congrat- 
celling our own meeting for that vilating them on their fortitude and 
night. Most of the boys made the commending them for showing the 
trip to town and back on their world they can keep their ‘chins up.’ 
bikes, greatly reducing the trans- We want to send them money with 
portatibn problem. Cars were kind- which to buy food and to replace 
ly supplied by members of the As- the clothing they have lost. "Where 
sociation for those Scouts not going their nerves are shattered and their 
bn bikes. The exceptionally good homes are lost, at least we can 
showing of uniform and the smart send them to camp during the 
marching of the Kelowna Scouts months of summer, trusting that be- 
was particularly noted; as were the fore next fall other shelter wUl be 
number of badges won by several found for them.
of them. It is hoped that the visit “ Imperial Headquarters has been 
may result in sonie extra effort by doing this for months, but, in re-
'S'-
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t o  th e
tjays the adminis- 
buttons, and ^  the oP“ 5 * ° V l
C o n t r ib a t fo M  «  p o y r f d e  «
In s iu o n c e
fxom July the employed
S i ^ 'o o s l s  wuch ^ “;;,rce lot
a National ^ ° g e i 8  and employees, 
convenience oi emp oh persons
and the employee, a n  j j^j^ ce stamps
UPAS’S
Contributions are j  their em-
to empto y » “ L r i s  Usled to the
Rutland Scouts.
mMighty Proud of the 
Homes I’ve Decorated
w it h A L ^ B A S T IN E
O Beontifal Interiora—Choice of 
14 coloiini.
Our meeting at the hall this week 
w ill probably be the last one in 
the hair until next fall, as the meet­
ings for the balance of the summer 
w ill be held at the school field.
A  Court-of-Honor is to be held 
at the hall this Friday, immediate­
ly prior to the regular Scout meet­
ing.
* * «
Patrol Competition Standing 
Patrol Points
Foxes .................     2,475
Eagles ... ............   2,155
Beavers ...........     1,753
Seals .......     1,439
Kangaroos ...... ............ ....  . 736
A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaster.
O Easy to M ix  and Apply. Mixes 
with lnke>waxsn water, 
e  Odonzlessy imd Dries Qnicldy— 
:Roonu can be occupied the 
som eday.
® \mU not Rnb Oil.
O Ineiqiensive—A  5-lb. paelcoge 
w ill cover cqpproxiniately 250 
sq. feet, one coat—yet costs 
only 75c.
Get a FREE colour-ch^t today, 
at any Hardware or Paint Store.
RUTLAND RAINS 
HELP SITUATION
Hope Flood Water'W ill Last 
Until July Now ,,
sponse to a cable from us, they have 
replied that all {heir money for this 
purpose w ill be gone before autumn.
“We are forbidden to appeal to 
the general public for money for 
this purpose, but that does not pro­
hibit individual Clubs,' Scouts, Rov­
ers and Scouters from raising funds 
by individual sacrifice. I f  each one 
of our members were to earn and 
contribute twenty-five cents, it 
would arnount to $25,000, enough to 
k ^ p  a thousand war distressed 
Scouts in camp for nearly three 
months,
“ Mr., Coombs w ill be ' writing a- 
bout this in the ‘Scout Leader,’ but 
the organization of the ‘Chins Up’ 
Fund is to be of the simplest kind: 
Packs, Troops and Crews w ill con­
tribute money as they can and w ill 
send it  to your Provincial Office; 
you wiU send it to- us and, we w ill 
cable it to England. •
' Sincerely yours,
,Wi SOLW AY,
: Executive Commissioner.’’
O b ta in a b le  a t
LOANE’S HARDWARE
K e lo w n a ,  B .C .  \
Recent heavy rains have, helped 
the irrigation :situatipn in the Rut­
land district, and it is hoped that 
flood water w ill be available imtil 
July, when the storage dcuns w ill be 
tapped. There may be some shortJ 
age on the upper benches, and poss­
ibly it will be necessary to tap the 
Belgo dam earlier than July 1st, al­
though that is not the present in­
tention. Owing to the lower bench 
being supplied from an intake on 
Mission _Creek proper,, it is antici­
pated that no shortage will occur 
in that section.
• • •
Sergt. A. S. (J im )' Ansell, o f the 
Calgary Regiment (14th Army 
Tank Batte^), spent a short leave 
visiting, his family, returning to his 
depot at Camp Borden, Ontario.
The sympathy of residents is ex­
tended to the Hayes family in their 
recent sad bereavement.
The world’s' largest known copper 
deposit, in Chile, is estimated to con­
tain 700,000,000 tons of ore.
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The Lad i^  Guild of the Anglican 
Church held a business meeting at 
the home of Mrs. A. S. Mills on 
Tuesday afternoon, June 3rd.
THE U N E M P L O Y M E N T  I N S U R A N C E  C O M M I S S I O N
’ 1 '  ^ O T T A W A  ' C A N A D A
l i e s ' l l :
Fred Wostradqwski has purchas­
ed the Griffin lot and is remodelling 
the house on the pro^rty, which 
was formerly occupied by A. P. 
Kitsch.
The Women’s Association of the 
Rutland United Church met at the 
home of the President, Mrs. W. H. 
Ford, onThursday kftiemoon. May 
29 th. The devotion«^l period was 
taken by Mrs. Petrie, wife of the 
pastor. A  report on the recent 
Young People’s play presented by 
the Secretary, Mrs. C. L. Granger, 
showed that $70.00 had been netted 
from this source. The next meeting 
o f the WA.. is to be held at the 
home of Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick.
.D 'j 'e v e r  p i l e  in to  the o ld  
Jalopy and head c a re fr e e -  
l ik e  f o r  the great\outdoors?
,. . and .you strike"^om e 
ja r r in g  ’’wash-board!' that 
se ts  your nerves on edge?
p /•
pUTOUR
then "Road Repairs" 
and clouds o f  choking 
dust fo r  m iles?
Man! T h a t's  the time fo r  
HIGH LIFE. J t smooths out 
the rough spots on any t r ip
For Free DellveiT- 
in Kelowna
PH O NE 72
Speedy Service*
m m s m e
__ Sergt. Ernie Hepton, Corp. Oliver
by_the Liquor ^  lattelfo^RM®£?’'re:
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. turned on Saturday from two
8111^1196 ca mo %m§m mowmsm op
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
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THE KELOW NA COaKIEH THURSDAY, JUDE i=Ui, JV41
CO-OPERATE
TO BUILD!
B E T T E R  Y O U R  C O M M U N IT Y ,  
Support
YOUR CO-OPERATIVE STORE
Phone 305 Quality and Service
SPICES, 2 for-.............  17c
EXTRACTS, 2-oz.......  23c
EXTRACTS, 4-oz........  40c
Baking Powder, 12-oz. 19c
N A L L E Y ’S Sweet Mixed
... 33c27-oz. jar
B LU E  R IBBO N  M A LT
Extract, hop $1.95
flavored, 3-lb tin
ORANGE, LE M O N  and 
LIM E  Punch, 2 3 C
12-oz bottle
JAM— Pure 
Strawberry, 4-lb. tin 60c
N A L L E Y ’S Salad
Dressing, 32-oz. jar 47c
Y O U R  O W H
P E R S O N A L .
% / I C T O R V
L O A N ^
, -U'-'
SUN and SURF F
»
/
/•
vN/\\2-
< i> s
o'
HOPS, Dominion, 2 for 29c 
BO TTLE  CAPS, pkt .... 27c 
Demerara Sugar, 3 lbs. 29c
U S E
K L E E R I T
O n c e  t3 m o n t h
f f i f t l l 'g o M D 'Mf- 6roc*vSI^Sotdbyl
20c
FLOOR
E H A N w a x
FOR L O N G E R 'L - A S T IH G  LUST RE
1-lb tin 
3-lb. tin
R O Y A L
CR O W N
Soap Powder
with comb. i^.SOAP"
“  ZScC........
A ,
F O R  S U M M E R  
A T  F U M E R T O N ’ S
by rlioi
I K k s ,
PREPARE N O W  for Simumr bun 
hum our up-(i I (i.dc
Swim Suits $1.95 to $5.95 Spurt Shirts
Play Suits ........  $1.95 to $3.95 Cotton Slacks
Skirts $1.95 to $3.95 Slack Sets
Jackets ............. $3.95 to $6.95 House Coats
Cotton sport sweaters, 79c $1.19 Farmerettes
• poi tsu c.ir
9Sc to $1.95 
9«c to $1.95 
$2.95 to $5.95 
$1.95 to $3.75 
$1.59 to $1.95
S A L E  O F  W O M E N ’S A N D  M IS S E S  
S U M M E R  C O A T S
N ow  is your opportunity to save on a smart coa$« 
Latest models, newest fabrics. Every coat a definitd 
bargain. Most fashionable colors.
H O S I E R Y
Full-Fashioned “Gotham Gold 
Stripe” Hosiery
O U T S T A N D IN G  V A L U E S  in high- 
twi.st, semi-.servicc in popular summer
shades. Sizes 8 ^  to lOj/^ . 79c
Special, pair
Sandals
“O U R  B O Y S ”
B O Y S ’ jockey .Sburt.s’ and
VT-sts. j'iach ...........................
B O Y S ’ Ankle .Sox, I
sizes 6 to lOy^. Pair A t/V/J
B O Y S ’ Sport Shirts. Assorted colors. Ea.
69c, 98c ' $1.25
B O Y S ’ .Swim Q O  /| Q
Trunks, 24 to 32. t / O C j
“Koolie”
Children’s and Mis­
ses’ smartly styled 
“Koolie” Sandals and
Oxfords, in white and 
srnoked Elk. Welted
F U M E R T O N ’S ])oi)ular non-rip leather 
sandals at, jiair:-
98c, $1.19, $1.29
soles. Sizes 5^ io ly^ 
8 to lOV^ , 11 to 2Vi.
SPORT SHOES for Women and Misses,
....  9 8 c '“$2.49pair
fo r  ..2
ALL FRESH LOCAL VEGETABLES
H E L P  F IN IS H  T H E  JOB
H o n .  L e a r y  T o  R e c o m m e n d  
L o n g e r  H o u r s  A n d  A u x i l i a r y  
S e r v i c e  F o r  W e s t b a n k  F e r r y
F u m e r C d i i ^ s  L t d .
“Where Cash Beats Credit’
Mil
BUY VICTORY BONDS
L E N D  F R E E L Y — F O R  L IB E R T Y
PHONE
3 0 5
PHONE
305
Minister of Public W orks Tells Board of Trade in 
Kelowna H e W ill Not Favor Reduced Tolls on 
Ferry— Board Members Explain Their Reasons 
for Seeking Longer Hours and Reduction from  
Seventy-Five Cent Rate— H ard Surfacing Peach- 
land-Ferry Road to be Sought
Quality And Service
i M v e s t  I n  V i c t o r y
Your dollars come back to you with interest 
in defence of yoiir homes . . . .  your lives . . . .  
your loved ones !
H E L P  F IN IS H  T H E  JOB
BUY VICTORY BONDS !
E. M. GARRUTHERS & SON
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Id o  Y O U R  p a r t  t o ]
H A S T E N  V IC T O R Y  
A N D  P E A C E . . . .
TEAMWORK KEY 
TO FILM SUCCESS
Madeleine Carroll and Fred 
MacMurray are Co-Stars
Al t h o u g h  he refused to make any definite promises, Hon.C. S. Leary, Minister of Public Works for the B.C. Gov­
ernment, told the Kelowna Board of Trade at a limcheon 
gathering at the Royal Anne Hotel yesterday afternoon that 
he would make three recommendations to Victoria which would 
be of keen interest to the citizms of the Okanagan. The minis­
ter agreed to recommend an auxiliary service for the Kelowna- 
Westbank ferry, ah extension, of the hours of service on the 
ferry and the temporary surfacing of most of the highway from 
Peachland-north to the ferry.
Regarding discontinuance of the John Hart and say I w ill recom- 
seventy-flve cent toll and the re- mend that the tolls be abolished 
dUction to a basic charge of 25 and then the next day ask for $150,- 
cents, or elimination of toUs alto- 000 to build an auxiliary ferry. It 
gether, he would not say that he is not a sound business proposition, 
could make any recommendation. “But I w ill recommend to - the 
With Bto. Leary were A. Dixon, Cabinet that a longer service be 
Deputy Minister; William Ramsay, granted, earhS: in the. morning 
Distridt Engineer, Khjnloops, and and later in the evenings, and even 
K. W. Stevens, Assistant District that ineans extra inonies.
Engineer,^ Kelowna. Nearly t^ rty  “i_,et me remind you that the.pp- 
persons atte^ed  the session, w ^ ^  eration! of this fenry does not mean.
revenue to the province. On the 
G. RutherfoM, R r^den t of the Ke- contraiy, nearly $10,000 is spent 
lowna Board of Trade. yearly over and above revenue. If
Before Gapt. Leary was asked to we were obtaining a irevenue of 
speak. Board of ’Trade meinbers $10,000 oyer expenditujre,. then I  
were given an oppiortunity to out- would have no hesitation in recom- 
line their idea:s of changes which mending that tolls be reduced.” 
should be made in ferry s ^ m e . A ll He instanced the ferry at Sica- 
speakers strewed the need for re- mous, where the American tourist 
ductipn of tolls and longer _hcnirs. those from the prairies paid 
O,pinions varied between a flat 25- fj^ y^ cents ; a crossing and caine 
cent charge for vehicles to elim- gggjg pgjjj same ani­
mation of tolls altogether, and from ount last year “to cross a danger- 
one or two. hours longer service to Q^ g little ferry.”
a complete 24-hour service.  ^ j. _ .- u, „  - I think you are getting as good
Consider Entire Province  ^ as anywhere in the province.
A t the outset, Capt. Leary re- We haye no broad, ferry policy; we 
minded his audience, that he has *have to take each ferry problem on 
to consider public works problems its own merits.” 
for the whole province, and only ; Surface Hiehvrav
a superman could grant all the re- ' - t
requ ^s  he receives. “However Turning to roads, Capt. Leary
sympathetic I may be, I cannot act ^ to waste money to
you to be tolerant.”
He instanced some of the costs 
of roadwork. South Okanagan ap­
propriation this year is nearly' $40,- 
000, with $22,000 for construction 
and $16,900 for surfacing. North Ok­
anagan has a $50,000 appropriation.
■ The Big Bend w ill cost $1,000,000 
to hard surface and the Hope- 
Princetpn highway, long a much- 
sought-after section, would cost $1,-
BUY
VICTORY
BONDS
alone with regard to policy,” he 
cautioned.
and help finish the job !
^  -A
BRUCE PAIGE
Standard Service Station
Opposite Post Office
APPROVE PLANS 
OF APARTMENT
Kelowift City Council, on Tues­
day evening, approved in commit­
tee the plans submitted by J. M. 
Gagnon for his new apartment 
building at the comer of Pendozi 
> and Harvey. Eight apartments are 
included in the plan, and the Coun­
cil agreed to it with only one alters
Real teamwork is the key to the 
success of Madeleine Carroll and 
Fred MacMurray, together again, 
this time in Pararnount’s gay mod­
ern romance, “Virginia,” which w ill 
be shown Friday and Saturday at 
the Empress Theatre.
This charming pair carry their 
cooperation beyond the mere speak­
ing of lines to each other on the 
screen. In fact, this lively Techni­
color comedy drama makes the 
third picture in which they have co- 
starr^ for Producer-director Ed­
ward H Griffith.
■There is no dispute .about billing 
when Fred and Madeleine head the 
cast of a pararnount show; no 
squabbling about who gets the best 
lines, and no maneuvering to hog 
the camera. They really work to­
gether. For example:
Y. Frank Freeman, vice-president 
in charge of studio operations at 
Paramount, dropped in on the “Vir­
ginia” troupe for a business talk 
with. Miss Carroll.
“Get in a plug for me, Made­
leine,” called Fred,i fas the execu­
tive and the star stewed to one side 
for their talk. ;
“She already has,” said Freeman.
surface a road which is to be relo- 
, . , cated, and that is the situation be-
As far as Kelowna is epneern^, tl^ e^en here and Peachland. I tra- 
your ferry IS of paranriount import- veiled that road and have discussed 
ance, and I daresay there is a lot with Mr. Dixon. /
of truth in your submissions. But
do not forget that you have
most expensive ferry service in the will surface that road to aUay rtl^ 
province%nd we g^ve you one of
the finest ferries in the province. of the war, it may hot be possible
bar hone.” He placed the cost at to relocate' this road foir several
nearly $150,000.
ation, that no windows, be allowed 
in the laminated’ 'flire wall on one 
side of the building. Previously, the 
Council had wired its support to Ot­
tawa in order that permission 
might be gained from the Domin­
ion Governmeht for such a struc.- 
ture to be built.
years, so, rather than have it re- 
j  i ,1. , • main in its present condition, we
out that crossing beau- j^-y .^q have it surfaced. I don’t 
tiful Okanagan Lake on the ferry IS want to see one foot of hard sur- 
a restfiu trip and is one enjoyed so facing put down on a road which 
rnuch by the tourists ffiat rthey jg prepared for it.” 
should not mind a toll of seventy- ' He instanced the tolls through the 
five cents. Fraser Canyon and that these mon-
“I think you are making a mis- ies are thrown right back into the 
take when you want to sell too highway in improvements. Last 
cheaply one of your greatest assets,” year, $80,000 was spent in one small 
he declared. “Tourists say our ser- section which needed to be dug out 
vices - are brought to them too to a depth \of 30 feet to provide 
cheaply.” proper foundation arid also a prop-
Dealing for a moment with the er concrete wall to prevent the en-- 
subject of possible disruption of tire road from slipping down into 
feriy  service from some unforeseen the canyon.
accident, Capt Leary said his _de- “Within a short time we w ill have 
partment should not. wait until a a safe highway which w ill ba' a 
disruption occurs but should take credit to the province,” he prophes- 
necessary safeguards riow. i'ed.
Auxiliary Service  ^ ^  ^^
“ I am prepared to recommend “We are '^ ing  to do everything 
that provision be made, and .it be- possible to help you in your prob- 
hooves the Departinent of Public lems, but I am not going to make 
Works to do this,” he declared. He any promises, which I cannot, fulfill, 
mentioned a figure of $150,000 to i  am not going to ^ o w  anybody to 
provide an auxiliary service, al- say that I  made election promises 
though earlier in his talk a figure here. I would rather go down to 
of $50,000 was mentioned. defeat.
“ I  w ill not say that ferry tolls “But we w ill discuss your prob- 
can be reduced, but I  am sympath- lems and w ill write you officially 
etic to your problems,” he contin- on. our decisfon. But, if  we cannot 
ued. “But I  doubt that I  can go to go as far as you would like, I ask
800,000 to complete and surface.
“As a Board of Trade you have 
been very patient. I have riot a 
word to say againrt the Kelowna 
Board of l ^ d e  for you are big 
enough to know that we are not 
able to do everything.”
Prior to Mr. Leary’s talk, D. J. 
Whitham, D. C. Patereon, R. P. Mac- 
Lean, R. Whillis, L. R, Stephens, D. 
Chapman, Mayor G. A. McKay, T. 
F. McWiliiaxxis and. President Ruth­
erford expressed their views on the 
ferry service and informed the min­
ister of their ideas on how the situa­
tion could be bettered.
Part of Highway .
They pointed out that the ferry 
does not belong to Kelowna but is 
an integral part of the provincial 
highway system, a link in the trans- 
Canada highway system. They stres­
sed the nuisance tax as they termed 
the 7.5 cent toll, from the tourists’ 
standpoint and the criticisms which 
they, have heard from many tour­
ists.’
These Board of Trade members 
also pointed to the trade barrier 
which the ferry tolls arid restricted 
hours mean to this coirimunity from 
the residents on the west side.
They told the minister of the free 
ferries in other parts of the pro­
vince, of the need for an unrestric­
ted alternate route for tourists trav­
elling over the Big Bend and bound 
for the Coast, of tolls belonging to 
the Middle Ages and not part of 
the modem economic setup.
Magistrate McWilliains drew one 
of the best comparisons, in speaking 
of the necessity of purchasing a 
commutation ticket for $2.50 in or­
der to obtairi a 25 cent vehicle fare 
per trip on the ferry. “The people 
of Vernon would certainly kick up 
an awful fuss,” he said “if they had 
to pay $2.50 to take a jaunt to Arm­
strong, and that is the situation we 
have whenever we Wish to go south 
of Kelowna.”
President Rutherford pointed out 
the need of an auxiliary service 
now that, there is nb other passen­
ger-carrying craft on- Okanagan 
Lake, apart from the ferry;
Before the meeting coricluded, 
Capt. Leary told the Board that 6,400 
vehicles crossed Okanagan Lake 
last year on the ferry. R. P. Mac- 
Lean stressed again that. the ferry 
is a definite part of the highway sys­
tem of B.C. and as it is such the 
Kelowna Board of Trade is not ask­
ing for concessons.
In summing up the Board of 
Trade’s attitude, President Ruther­
ford warned in a kindly ir^nner 
that the Board would not continue to 
be patient in the matter. of the 
ferry but would keep right after »the 
subject until proper redress is ob­
tained.
INVEST IN VICTORY!
Your dollars come back to you with
interest in defence of your homes 
your lives . . .  your loved ones!
H E L P  F IN IS H  T H E  JOB
BUY VICTORY BONDS!
M c T A V iS H , W H IL L IS  Sc G A D D E S , L T D .
Real Estate - - -  Insurance
i * i  ^ 9 iL
4 i !9
THE 1 '
OF BEERS/
T H E R E  IS  N O  
T IM E  T O  L O S E  .
I s
Canada must build war ^ 
machines quickly, Canada 
needs money. You are only' 
asked to lend your money
BUY
VICTORY
BONDS
A REAL OUTPOST 
OF DEMOCRACY?
I f  so, let’s P R O V E  i t !
Democracy has a job to do that 
is putting it to the test.
Here’s Hitler, sneering at the 
Democratic way pf life.
and help finish the job !
BROWN’S 
PHARMACY LTD.
He pushes his panzer dixidsions 
and wafts his luftwaffe across 
the world, with a ruthless effi­
ciency that takes no acount of 
human feelings or human life. 
Guile, cunning, treachery, con­
tempt for moral values . i . plus 
a people driven by compulsion 
to do his Will.
THIS
BEER
ffillWANTlED I
[90 DAYS;
OLO
RE-OPEN UNITED 
CHURCH SUNDAY
Can Democracy meet this chal­
lenge . . . on its own terms? 
It’s for YOU to say. Kelowna 
and hundreds of Canadian cities 
towns, villages, must give the 
answer.
Kev. E. D. Braden Returns to 
Kelowna to Preach
After being closed for • seyeral 
weeks,' the United Church in K e­
lowna w ill be re-opened on Sunday 
in its renovated form, and special 
services w ill piark the occasion. The 
preacher for the day w ill be Rev. 
E. D. Braden, D.D., o f Ryerson Un­
ited Church, Vancouver. For a num­
ber of years, Dr. Braden was pastor 
of the local church and his ministry 
is still cordially remembered.
Make YOUR dollars talk denip- 
cracyl Put Kelowna on the map 
as a fighting outpost for a 
democratic victory!
Let your own taste 
tell you that there 
is a difference in beers 
--and LUCKY LAGER 
costs no more.
Help Finish the Job! 
B U Y  V IC T O R Y  B O N D S
Phone 224 for free 
home delivery.
LADD GARAGE LTD. C O A S T  B R E W E R IE S  L T D .VANCOUVER NEW WESTMINSTER VICTORIA
NO ONE WANTS BONDS
Kelowna City Council cannot find 
any purchasers for P.G.E. deben­
tures amounting to 11,700. pounds 
sterling at 4 ^  per cent interest. 
A. E. Ames & Co. was contacted, 
but that firm replied that there is 
no market for bonds in Canada and 
advised^5toe Council to wait until 
after the^ ”^5(nctory Loan campaign 
is concluded^^^e present market 
price for P.G/BsQionds is \ 98, but 
there have been no bids. \
On Monday evening, Dr. Braden 
will give his popular lecture en­
titled “The Privilege of Living,” at 
the United Church. He w ill also 
be the Rotary speaker next Tues­
day, choosing as his topic, “ A ll in 
the Day’s W o^ .”
Special music w ill be rendered at 
the Sunday ■ services as follows: ■
11 a.m.—Anthem, “A  Day. in the 
Courts; soprano soloist and ladies 
chorus, “For I Have Gone .Forth 
Most Gladly”- (Mendelssohn'S), with 
Mrs. J. H. Trenwjth as soloist. 7.30 
p.m.—Solo, J; M. DeGeer, “How, 
Lovely is ‘Thy Dwelling,” by Liddle; 
anthem, “Be Not Afraid,”  from 
Mendelssohn’s “Elijah;” anthem, 
“Land, o f Hope and Glory,” with 
solo part by lUrs. ’Trenwith..
PhONE 252
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Boa^ or by the Oovernment of 
- ' British .(^lumbta. ^
X
MEDICAL PROFESSION
SETS GOOD EXAMPLE
Lithium, lightest 
floats on water.
known metal. Members of the medteal profess­
ion to the number of 1,200, or some-
ten per cent of the: registered .prac­
titioners of the Dominion, have vol­
unteered and were accepted for 
active service since the outbreak of 
the war. Another 140 for service in 
Canada and 210 for overseas is the 
anticipated need o f Army medical 
authorities for the next twelve 
months. Those for Canada may be 
in physical categories A, B or C, 
and‘over forty years of age. Those 
for overseas are required to be of 
categoiy 'A, and preferably under/ 
forty. In all military districts with­
in the Dominiorr thei£ is a District 
Medical Officer competent to advise 
and inform practiti'oners who -wish 
to offer toemselyes for active ser­
vice.
c h er r y  CROP SET 
AT 150,054 BOXES
Ertimated cherry-crop of the Ok­
anagan has been set at 1.50,054’pack­
ages, according to a checkup ^ sued 
by the B.C. Fruit Board on 'Wed­
nesday. Of this amount, the Bing 
crop is expected to be 66,862 pack­
ages, the Lamberts 43,1'TS and the 
Royal Anne 17,508.
A  comparison with ctops from 
1936 to 1941 foUows: 1941, 150,054; 
1940, 146,343; 1939, 207,131; 1938, 153,- 
231; 1937, 100,180; 1936, 145,682.
It takes twenty months or longer 
to grow a pineapple.
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K£JLOWNA CJXy FOUNO
Ki>Ucv is i'ivvij U'!f ftjl«
Jiu"'>K i’ ;>s< Lmtm if” |>o>j!ided on 
May zyuK..-
I ( ja y  b'.'jy.' , V . 3 whHf
ESQUIMALT NAVY BAND WHICH APPEARS HERE FRIDAY
l-uil i;.»e tny
tvoJ.-.*! «■.'?(!# iriH it
If ly
.>9 (vv . «.«<’» »  d « tc  of
9 'jt I •» t ,;-l JI CC-V. i*
will I'C «Ji*i U lbu» » iwetHy h*c »o#<J 
vt r Uiv.‘ij» ?i i »K4. wrtuwMt^ i by L*sb or 
v t n i b i i i two w«tA» twciit/ fxtrc
MunuJUfH »•> ttntt.
Wf.ruj It m liisiMsi Ihai fcpiic# l>c
to w I’OX tel '{he CouMci Uiti'r. an ♦ i<l* 
tK .ii-l bl.uiKC <'f ten c rn li  it made 
Ktech iuHitel tend yroup of not moi« thAO 
.t» « 9^. .■•■»« ‘..-..•A* OA'...r w'.'f'j
Advn f M,rni<Mtte tor tbr# coUamu thoufd l»t 
it; J fic (. (Mjnri Other not Utrr tfann four 
• t W ^ x k  on W tdntudtey Skfttrmxjn.
IN MEMORIAM
PU IN G IjL, Julm. dearly loved.pusKC'd away peacefully after a 
long illiiesy, June 1st. 45-lp
WANTED
WAN'J'KO—I ’vvo experienced sodafountain and lunch counter 
I'irls. Call in person or write to 319 
Victoria Street. Kamloops, B.C., 
stutiiu: ay.e, experience, etc. 15-lc
WANTED—Educated married wo­man to do part time work con- 
tactint; the public. Positively no 
aclling. Box 134, Courier. 15-lc
POSITION WANTED
ACCOENTANT-Mookkeeper, idx-teen years fruit and general 
business* Part or full time. Excel— 
lent testimonials. Available tenne- 
dialely. What o/Iers? Box 133, l l io  
Courier. 45-lp
THE CHURCHES
CH R IST IAN  SCIENCE  
SOCIETY
<'ornr*f llrfiiteitj Avc. and Ilcitram S(
This Society is u branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church o f 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.in.; 
Sunday School, 9.45 a.rn.; llrst and 
third Wt'dnesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing, 8 p.rn. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pjn.
TH E UN ITED  CHURCH  
OP' CANADA
* F irs t U n ilcrl, corner K ich tcr St. and 
B ernard A ven u e
WANTED— Ship us your scrapmetals or iron. Any quantity. 
Top prices paid. Active Trading 
Company, 016 Powell St., Vancou­
ver, B.C. 43-8-c
Ijyr ANTED—Experienced herdsman
Vf for registered dairy herd cm 
R.O.P. State age, nationality and 
wages expected in flrat letter; also 
number In family, If any. Apply 
Box 130, Kelowna Courier. 38-tfc
WANTED—Building! If you decideto build, why don’t you see 
Fred Wostradowski, building con­
tractor, for reasonable estimates or 
Phone 681-R. 35-tfc
FOR RENT
Fo r  RENT—7 roomed House,modern, close in, also furniture 
for sale. Would sell cheap to In­
coming tenant. Apply 195 Lawrence 
Avenue or Phono 521. 32-tfc
BOARD AND ROOM
IF you’re looking for a quiet, com­fortable place to stay, try 189 
Park Avenue, second house off Pen- 
dozi Street. Phone ,565. 44-2p
HOLMWOOD Boarding House.Completely renovated, central, 
comfortable. Mrs. Hall and Mrs. 
Willis, P.O. Box 105, Phone 631.
42-tfc
Ro o m  and Board in private home.Close to town, in good district. 
Homey room, good meals. Apply Box 
124, Courier. 37-tfc
BABY CHICKS
Fin e s t  stock. Mixed sexes. 25-$3, 50-$6, 100-$12. Pullets 20c. Cock­
erels 7c. Also started chicks month 
old upwards. George Game, Arm­
strong. '  39-tfc
Ro c k  bottom prices on best qual­ity Rhode Island Red chicks, 
mixed sexes. 25 for $2, 50 for $4, 
100 for $8. Write for prices on one 
to three month old pullets. George 
Game, Triangle Poultry Farm, 
Ann^ong, B.C. 44-tfc
FOR SALE
SOMETHING new for com suffer­ers. Use Benzocaine, the new 
lo ^ l anaesthetic, contained only in 
Lloyd’s Com Salve. Get a jar now 
at P. B. Willits & Co. 45-lc
Fo r  Sale—Ten aerra mixed bay,standing. Could divide, ready 
soon. Also 1940 first cutting, in 
bam. W. R. Craig, Rutland, B.C.
45-2p
Fo r  Sale—Saddle horse. G. D.Cameron, Phone 5l2-R. 45-lp
Fo r  Sale—Pipe-fitting tubes. Spec­ial low prices. Active ’Trading 
Co., 916 Powell S t, Vancouver, B.C.
43-8-c
NOTICE
TO aU whom it may concern I  w illnot be r^ponsible for any debts 
contracted by my wife or her chil­
dren. J. M. Bailey, East Kelowna.
43-3p
Ke l o w n a  junior Band — Mr.Guild is now forming another 
class of beginners for the band and 
all those interested get in touch 
with Mr. Guild from whom full par­
ticulars‘can be had. 44-tfc
Me n  who are particnlar do notconsider themselves well dress.- 
ed imless their shirts are properly 
laundered. Let us do this for you. 
Kelowna Steam Laundry, Phone 123.
40-tfs
La w n  mowers sbarpmed and re­paired. Expert workmanship. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Our one 
low price for sharpening also in­
cludes a thorough check-iip. Ladd 
Garage Ltd, Phone 252. 37-tfc
9 C -  RIBELIN’S M AIL O C ,» 
ZtOC  ORDER FINISHING CiDC  
DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
and a free enlargement for 25c. 
12 reprints and enlargement 35c. 
M A IL  ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. 28-tfc
Fl o w e r s  for all occasions—Fun­eral wreaths, wedding bouquets 
and sprays, corsages, trees, shrubs 
and bulbs\ Flowers Telegraphed 
anywhere. \ Richter Street Green­
houses, comer Richter and Harvey 
Ave. Phone 88. ClO-tfc
F o r  A  SQUARE DEAL in Plumb­
ing, Heating and Sheet Metal 
Work — Phone 164 or 559-L. 
SCO’TT PLUMBING WORKS;
TO R l^O R T  ON SEPTIC TANK
Henry Creuzot’s application to 
install a septic tank has been hand­
ed bv the City Council to Aid. W. 
B. Hughes^Games for investigation 
and report.
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
IN  THE MATTER OF:— Lot 12 Map 
500 Osoyoos Division Yale District. 
Registered owner:— Frederick 
Cheyne Watson under Certificate 
of ’Title No. 46946 F. A ll and Sing­
ular. That certain parcel or tract 
. of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the Osoyoos Division 
of Yale District and more particu­
larly known and described as Lot 
numbered ’Thirteen (13) according 
to a map or plan deposited in the 
Land Registry Office at Kamloops, 
and therein numbered Five hun­
dred (500) and containing nine 
and ninety-six * hundredths (9.96) 
acres, more or less. Registered 
Owner Laura Ruperta Watson 
under Certificate of Title 1147F. 
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificates of 
Titie No. 46946F and 1147F to the 
above mentioned lands in the names 
of FREDERICK CHEYNE W AT­
SON and LAURA RUPER’TA W AT­
SON respectively and bearing dates 
the 8th November, 1927, and 26th 
March, 1913 respectively.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month from the first pub­
lication hereof, to issue to the said 
Frederick Cheyne Watson and Laura 
Ruperta Watson respectively pro­
visional Certificates o f Title in lieu 
of such' lost certificates. Any per­
son having any information with 
reference to such lost Certificates of 
Title is requested tg communicate 
with the undersigned.
DA'inD at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, B.C., this 16th May, 
1941.
R. A. BRADEN, Seal of 
Registrar. the Land 
Registry Office. 
Date of first publication, Thurs­
day, May 22, 1941. 43-5c
For Sale !
f a r m  m a c h i n e r y
Disc Harrow—Mower—Ploughs 
Cultivators—flagon and Springs 
Engine and Pump.
J E N K IN S  CO., L T D .
Phone 20 o*‘43-2C
Have
Your
H O M E
PAINTED NOW
Whether it’s an inside or out­
side job, summertime pro­
vides perfect weather for 
painting.
See us today for estimates.
TREADGOLD’S
PAINT SHOP
" w ,  lU.ACKWOOD. 
Fhont- 377-L,
June 4, Ui‘M,
THE COUl-OUATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
rOUNDKEEI’EK AND DOG TAX  
tOLI-EGTOIt
Applicutions will be received by 
the uiider.sJgiK’d up lo iiovn on
Monday, June' 16tJi, 1941, lor tlic 
position ol Poundkee'pe'r and Dog 
'j'ax Coihxrtui. j',p(;;;e..n*.. 
stale reniuneralioii reijulred. A ll 
particulars may be obtained from 
City Clerk.
P. T. DUNN,
Acting City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C.,
June 4th, 1941.
Miiiiatcr: Kev. W. W. McPhcrion, 
M.A., U.Th.
OrKanisI ami Choir Leader:
C)-rd .S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
Reopening Services 
Preacher: Rev. E. D. Braden, D.D., 
Ryerson Church, Vancouver.
11 a.m.—:“The Strength of the 
Church.”
7.30 p.m.—“Land of Hope and 
Glory.” 45-1c
« . ----------------------- —----------------♦
TH E SALVATIO N  ARMY
Lieut. E. Wise Lieut. A. Christman 
Sunday, June 1st
Holiness Meeting, 11 a.m. Topic:— 
“The'Greatest Power in the World 
Today.”
Directory and Sunday School, 2 pan. 
Salvation Meeting, 7.30 p.m. Topic: 
“God’s Victory Bonds.”
Y. P. Meeting—6.45 p.m., every
Tuesday.
Home League, Wednesday, 2.30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p.m., 
at the home of Mrs Shelley, 266, 
Vernon Drive.
Fireside Hour—8.00 p.m., Thursday. 
Band of Love—4.00 p.m., Friday.
A W N I N G S
See us for your Summer 
Furniture Requirements.
Awnings ad d  
mu c h  to the 
b e a u t y of a 
home. M a n y  
patterns f r o m  
w h i c h  t o  
■ choose.
O. L . Jones Furniture 
Co., Ltd.
32-2-L-c
RETAIL
STORES
WILL CLOSE
on
MONDAY, JUNE 9
to celebrate the
KING’S
BIRTHDAY
RETAIL MERCHANTS’ 
BUREAU
15-L-c
Above is pictured the Royal Canadian Navy band from Esquimau which Is appearing here Uiis af­
ternoon. llrst at the Aquatic Auxiliary Fashion Show and then for the parade and concert in the City 
Park this evening. ’I’he 34-piece band Is directed by Lt. II. G.
Kelowna School 
Board
REGISTRATION
and
MEDICAL  
EX AM INATIO N
of pupils expecting to en­
ter the First Grade of the 
Elementary School in 
September will take place 
at the
STORES CLOSE MONDAY
Kelowna stores will be closed 
Monday, June 9, wlilcli la a 
provincial statutory holiday set 
aside to celebrate the King’s 
Birthday. Because of Oils holi­
day, there w ill be no issue of 
The Courier Advertiser on that 
date.
p_-----------More About-------------■
NEARLY 
ONE-THIRD
CANNOT EXPECT 
GOVERNMENT AID 
INDEFINITELY
Col. R. L. Wheeler Tells Pen­
ticton Board of Market 
Conditions
Primary School 
on Saturday next, 
JUNE 7th, 1941 
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
Proof of age must be fur­
nished if required.
E. W. BARTON,
Secretary.
L IQ U ID A T IO N
S A L E
Sealed tenders for the purchase 
of Lots 3 and 4, Map 1355, and 
the brick faced, reinforced con­
crete building situated tiiereon, 
(old Lawson Warehouse on Water 
Street) are invited by the under­
signed.
This property must be sold im­
mediately to expedite the liquid­
ation. of the affairs of this com­
pany. -
Terms: Cash only. Lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accep­
ted. A ll tenders to be received 
on or before June 30th, 1941.
R. G. RUTHERFORD, C.A., 
Liquidator,
Thomas Lawson Limited in 
Voluntary Liquidation. 
Kelowna, B.C.,
May 30th, 1941. 45-4c
From Page 1, Column 8
Gaddes; Ian Maclarcn, representing 
H. S. Atkinson; and George Ellis 
and Maurice Meikle, representing 
E. M. Carruthers & Son.
The chartered banks in Kelowna 
and the Okanagan Investment Trust 
Co, have also received orders for 
loans, while the Victory Loan of­
fice at the west end of Bernard A v ­
enue will gladly receive subscrip­
tions if persons do not wish to wait 
for the canvassers to call
City Will Subscribe
On Tuesday evening, Aid. O. L. 
Jones told the City Council that he 
is investigating the .possibility of 
Kelowna subscribing to this loan to 
a small degree. He was not then in 
a position to mention ■ any sum 
which it would be possible to sub­
scribe.
On Wednesday evening, more 
than $100,000,000 of the $600,000,000 
quota hcis been subscribed through­
out Canada.
' The campaign to publicize the 
Victory Loan drive continues in K d - 
owna with the Esqulmalt navy band 
and Major Harold Brown contrib­
uting at the City Park this evening 
and at numerous functions through­
out the day.
Sunday, June 8, has been set aside 
as a special Day of Prayer and all 
units in Kelowna are being asked 
to attend church in groups. The 
Kelowna Sea Cadets Corps and B. 
C. Women’s Service Corps are par­
ading to the Anglican Church and 
othei; groups, including the two Re­
serve Army units, are being asked 
to whatever churches they select.
The, Chinese community is ar­
ranging for a good block of bonds 
and the Japanese community is re­
sponding in a satisfactory manner 
in this district, officials state.
THE C HILDREN NEED 
YOUR HEa.Pl
ANNNUAL 
OPEN DAY
Gordon Campbell 
Preventorium
THURSDAY, JUNE 12th,
3.30 pjn.
The annual Open Day and 
Grocery and Canned Goods 
Shower w ill be held at the 
Preventorium on the above 
date.
Tea and transportation will 
be provided. Cars w ill leave 
Willits’ Comer at 3g0 p.m. 
(Please do not bring children 
under l6).
HE FIEWUP IN THE AIR
. . . and got on the right 
track for a delicious meal 
—rat Chapin’s. Try a re­
freshing luncheon here 
today!
YOUR DOLLARS 
ARE THE PRICE 
OF FREEDOM
Invest in the future with 
your dollars.
Help Finish the Job I
B U Y  V IC T O R Y  
B O N D S !
SPURRIER’S
Stationers and Sporting Goods
WHERE YOU MEET YOUR 
■' FRIENDS
Kelowna. B.C. Bernard Ave.
Buy Victory War Bonds!
Dealing forcefully with the pres­
ent crisis in the Okanagan, Col. R. 
L. Wheeler, assistant director of 
marketing at Ottawa, indicated to 
the Penticton Board of Trade on 
Wednesday night, May 28, that some 
solution for the apple sui-plus, other 
than Dominion subsidy, would have 
to be found. His suggestion pointed 
to development of home markets, 
and increase of varieties that appeal 
to Canadian taste, with elimination 
of those that do not do so.
In presenting the ■ case, the Ot­
tawa official indicated he was not 
only regarding the war period, but 
looking beyond it. "We have a 
brand new problem, that of the 
surplus formerly exported to Eu­
rope. Canada consumes about 7,- 
000,000 bushels of apples yearly— 
about half what is produced. I f  we 
could increase consumption to , ten 
million buShels, we would have 
done much toward solving the prob­
lem. Indeed, we have already 
achieved something along this line.” 
This problem of export had “hit” 
Ottawa in 1939, at the same time 
as the war itself, its full force being 
overshadowed by the outbreak of 
hostiUties. In 1940, the approach 
had been different; but also the 
situation wa» considerably aggra­
vated.
“ My visit now is to arrange, as 
far as possible, the Dominion: as­
sistance for the 1941 crop,. We are 
anxious to see how much consrunp- 
tion can be increased, to see wheth­
er the product still requires sub­
sidy.” ‘  • '
’Turning from the' main problem, 
for a moment to speak of the Oka­
nagan growers. Col. Wheeler said 
“I  am in position to say a word or 
two of commendation regarding 
your Tree Fruits orgainization. This 
is the best-organized of all f7*it 
districts in Csuiada, and in my opin­
ion, a very efficient set-up and per- • 
sonnel. We in Ottawa congratulate 
our^lyes iHat-this is the case.
“I want particularly to mention 
Dr. K. C. MacDonald, There is a 
great deal of credit due him for 
what has been achieved.”
Reverting to the main topic, the 
speaker said: “The surplus situa­
tion, in apples, is not alike in all 
provinces 'That in Nova Scotia is 
the most extremei, where they have 
had, previously, 85 per cent, of the 
crop exported. They  have not ca­
tered to Canadian markets, as tbey 
were nearest to Elurope, and there­
fore produced heavily of apples 
that are popular there. 'They have 
the smallest proportion of varieties 
that are popular with the Canadian 
consumer.
“Ontario presents a comparatively 
small problem, only 10 per cent, of 
their crop having been in the ex­
port market, British Columbia for­
merly exported 50 per cent.”
Quebec, althou^ it produces 
some apples, is nevertheless a con­
siderable purchaser of Ontario and 
maritime fruit, the official added.
“None of us can see very far 
ahead. This war may run on 
for a long time; I. do not think 
we should expect the Dominion - 
government to indefinitely cia.r- 
ry the burden.
“ I think we should reduce the 
proportion of apples that are not 
in demand, and concern ourselves, 
also, with those that appesd to the 
Canadian buyers.”  Canadians are 
“choosy” in the matter of apples, 
and w ill use only certain varieties, 
he said.
Before concluding his brief talk. 
Col. Wheeler mentioned the Cee 
grade angle, suggesting that another 
factor that will be of assistance is 
the elimination of this grade, as had 
previously been the case in 1940 
season.'
“PEOPLE WHO DO 
NOT MEAN ANY 
H A R r -S P IE S
British Authority Reveals 
Some Interesting Sidelights 
on Those Who Cannot Keep 
Their Mouths Shut
(By Bernard Newman, famous 
lecturer and authority on inter­
national affairs)
A & B
M E A T  M A R K E T
, Quality and . Service 
Phone 320 Free Delivery
’There are about 25,000 parts in 
a modem bombing plane.
fiffloeeg
t r y  A  R O A S T  T O D A Y  
Tender and Elconomical
B I^H S
COOPS—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital on ‘ Thursday, May 29, 
1941, to Mr. and Mrs. J. E.^oops, 
Kelowna, a daughter.
KRAFT—At the KeloWna General 
Hos;pital on Saturday, May 31, 
194i, to Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Kraft, Oyama, a son.
COONEY—At, the Kelowna (gener­
al Hosptal, on Saturday, May 31, 
1941, to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. ,B. 
Cooney, Okanagan Ceptre, a 
daughter.
L IN G O R -A t the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Tuesday, June-3, 1941, 
to' JWr. and Mrs. W. Lingor, Rut­
land, a son. \
HEIDT—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital oh Wednesday, June 4, 
1941, to Mr. and Mrs. Dan Heidt, 
Kelowna, a daughter.
An officer of the French counter- 
spy service once remarked to me: 
"Our greatest problem is not the 
German spy but the j^ople who do 
not mean any harm."
He was right. I could quote doz­
ens of confirmatory examples from 
my own expierience. Some of the 
men reading these lines w ill 're­
member the Battle of the Somme 
in 1916. The first idea was a surprise 
attack—by far the best form. In­
formation continuously leaked over 
to the CSermans, however. I was one 
of the plumbers deputed to trace 
the leak.
I went back to Amiens, the great 
railway centre. My c i^sguise was 
very simple; no whiskers or grease 
paint. I was a British private sol­
dier and I pretended to be half 
tight—a very easy disguise. For 
three weeks I hung about public 
houses frequented by French rail- 
waymen.
It was all rather boring. Then one 
evening I met a Frenchman who 
turned out to be a signalman. Rub- 
ding his hands, he announced to his 
friends at the bar: my lads,
the old Boche is going to get it in 
the neck now. Another eleven train 
Ipads of anununition up today—two 
trainloads of gvns. Old Jerry is ^ go­
ing to taste his own medicine.” 
That might be a flash in the pan, 
so I  went'back the next night and 
the next. When I arrested that man 
he nearly went through the roof. 
“What!” he cried. “ Me helping the 
enemy! My dear sir, you nevOT made 
a bigger mistake in your life—it’s 
exactly the other way round. My, 
friends at the bar were rather down 
in the mouth E e^cause of the knocks 
we’ve'been taking at Verduii. I sot 
myself to cheer them up—and I ’ve 
done it. Helping the enemy, indeed! 
IV e been performing a valuable na­
tional service!”
He was quite sincere. I  never saw 
a man so taken aback as th^t sig­
nalman when, during his. trial, I  
was able to prove that amohg his 
friends at . the bar was a German 
agent, gratefully lapping up all the 
infoJTOation he handed out. I  never 
heard a man sob like it in my life— 
never want to hear a man sob like 
it again. But all the sobbing in the 
world could not save him and—far 
more important— a^ll the sobbing in 
the world could not save the lives 
of thousands of British soldiers, lives 
which iriight have been saved if the 
Somme had been a surprise attack.
Instead, as some o f , my readers 
can confirm, the Germans knew ev­
erything we did, because men like 
that French signalman could not 
keep their mouths shut.
Here is one of our most serious 
problems of the war.
It is important to realize that 
everyi»®^y knows something which 
Hitler would like to Itobw. ’The in­
formation may be gained at work, 
or from relatives, in factories or in 
the, forces. ,It may oiiiy be frag­
mentary, but it is none, the less im­
portant.
Many people help the (Jerman 
Secret Service merely because they 
do not know how it works. Perhaps 
they have been misled by the films 
-^they are looking for a man .with 
the face of a Conrad Veidt and a 
bevy of glamorous blondes.
German agents depend very 
largely Upon their unpaid and un­
witting helpers. Their methods are 
not dramatic, nor do they need to 
be. Each day may provide them 
with fragments for their jig-saw
PUZZlGde’
• The ramifications of those‘piuzzles 
extend far and wide.: And, that is 
the lesson for Canada.
RUTLAND NEGRO 
PASSES AWAY
Funeral service is being held to­
day, Thursday, from Bethel Baptist 
Church, for the late Floyd Hayes, 
46, Rutland negro, who passed 
away on Friday, May 30, after a 
short illness. He had been employed 
with the Department of Public 
Works near Black Mountain when 
he was taken ilL •
V Mrs. Hayes has returned to Ke­
lowna from the prairies, where the 
family had intended to reside in 
the near future. ,
Born; in the'U.SA., the late Mr. 
Hayes came to Canada in 1910 and 
to Kelowna from Breton, Alberta, 
in .1937. He leaves his w ife and ten 
children and a sister, Mrs. Ramsey, 
at Rutland.
Y O U R
G R O C E R
Works and plans from 
day to day lo brnq; you 
the Ijicst at the low­
est jjriccs and to render 
you efficient service.
BISCUITS
£ hoi(,t~ ttf a
fi t«ih.
I ’»■[ lb
oil
23c
SUPER
SUDS
I'he new thrifty family 
dxo package aiul one Cryw- 
UI clear Relish Dl*h, — 
MOTH for .............. £ , J C
W e wrap Overseas Parcels Carefully— Come to us 
for Suggestions.
STRAWBERRIES
Will be rlclil on now. Tlie 
eiop i.s liglit and we suggest 
you .secure yours early.
FRUIT PECTIN
Makes jam jell.
28c 
25c
C'ERIO, liquid.
Per bottle ......
CRYSTALS,
2 pkts. for ......
, Observance of King’s Birthday 
M O N D A Y , JUNE,9th, Stores W ill Be Closed
GORDON'S GROCERY
GOOD USED
Trucks
FOR YOUR H AULING  REQUIREM ENTS  
’38 Maple Leaf Truck, completely overhauled. 
’37 Dodge Truck, rebuilt to your order.
’38 Fargo Express, rebuilt like new.
’36 Ford Panel, in excellent condition.
’36 Dodge Express.
BUY VICTORYBONDS TODAY
BERNARD AVE. of ELLIS
HAVE A  SHARE
Lend N O W  that Freedom in Canada i^ y  live I
BUY VICTORY BONDS!
AN D  H ELP  FINISH T H E  JOB !
OVERWAITEA LTD.
TO
VANCOUVER, NEW WESTMINSTER, 
VICTORIA and NANAIMO
AND  .RETURN
T M U K S U A Y , JU P iE  1 2 ,- 
F i t lU A Y ,  J U N E  1 3
ROUND TRIP FARES FROM K E L O W N A : ...
To VAN CO UV ER  .... ............  .:$11.60
- “ N E W  W ESTM INSTER ...... ... .............. 11.60
“ V ICTORIA ...... ........................ ......... .. .... 13.60
“ NANAIM O  ............. . ................ 13.10
Government Tax Extra
Correspondingly Low Fares from Other- Stations In Vicinity.
Tickets good leaving Kelowna Train 707 to Sicamous; 
Thursday and Friday, June 12 and 13, connecting with 
Train 3, 8.05 p.m»
Returning to leave destination up to Sunday,
June 15.
Children, five years of age and under 
twelve. Half Fare.
Rent a plUow from News Agent, 25c per night. It adds to the 
comfort and enjoyment of coach passengers.
Additional Information, tickets, etc., from yonr local agent, 
or write G. Bruce Bnrpee, G.P-A., C.PJI.. Vancoaver, B.C.
C A M i y ^ I A N  F ^ b l F I C
SERVE BY SAVING. BUY  W A R  SAVINGS  
CERTIFICATES REGULARLY.
BUSINESS CHANGES OWNERS
Announcement is made in this 
issue of ’The Courier of the change 
of ownership of the Royal Anne 
Gift Shop. Miss Constance G. Staf­
ford, of Rutland, has taken over 
this business from Miss Fay Blatter, 
who has been the proprietress for . 
the past two years. Miss Stafford is\ 
well-known to a large circle of ' 
friends, and acquaintances in , this 
district TR Y  C01 W ANT ADS.
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
THURSDAY. JUKE 5U;j. IS41
A q u a t i c  O f i e u i e g
DANCE
THURSDAY JUNES
/Music by Chas. Pcttrnan's Imperials. 
G E N E R A L  A D M IS S IO N  50c
MEMBERS (1041) ^5c
<;rt your Wrmbri>laJp n< ket NOW, from any of tke l>irw;tor» 
or at the l*avlllou.*i
RATIOS; Single, $2.50; Family, $4.00 and additional, $1 
A N D  D O N ’T  FO RG ET  !
Ladies’ Auxiliary Fashion Show, Thurs., June 5, at 3 p.m. 
Special appearance of Esquimau Naval
h
R. Y . P. C,
■I,;{ 1.
4,nd
Kt»( M_-. li « . T tjft . Ui.l.V'.
Band
43-L-2C
iuK pluijued 
},cr ic-turn
Mr;, Ar;?i IvjwE'k.
Visiting ht r IriuUiit 
lav.'. Mr. arr'J M>s J 
luir<»\l l(.r -i
on May 23id Mrs 
lu vii-it Vttr.couvvr on 
jfHsrncy. m W
M is. a . McQ ik Oii, of VkUnia, Is 
a visitor of Mis. E. A. Aldred ot 
Oyaina. Mrs. McQueen was a for- 
nicr retidcrit of Oyania ttnd Is 
spcmiitii; a happy time renewiiiK ac- 
quidiilances here.
• ♦ •
Ml. livnuiiti Davies left for Vic­
toria on Monday, June 2nd. He 
was acconijtanieci on his Journey to 
Vancouver by Mrs H. Aldred and 
Allan. Mr. and Mrs. Davies wiU
be holidaying in Victoria.
• » •
Mrs. Beaton Sinltli has been a 
patient In the Kelowna General
Hospital for some time.
VICTORY
i s  o n  t h e  w a y !
Slowly but surely, Hither is being pushed to the 
wall.
A  steady stream of supplies, mechanism, muni­
tions of war . . .  a mounting avalanche of the 
tools that bring victory . . .  is pouring from 
Canada’s mines, mills and factories.
The flow must go on . . . must increase in speed 
and volume.
Y O U R  fighting dollars, put into Victory Bonds 
will help to provide these tools of victory. Every 
dollar is needed . . . this is how YO U  can help.
H E L P  F IN IS H  .T H E  JOB
B U Y  V IC T O R Y  B O N D S !
WM. HAUG&SON
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
German newspapers carry adver- 
tiiiemenhs asking fur blotting pajK-r 
from wbicli to make leather sub- 
.stitutes.
m ,
i
On Thuivi*y. M «y ICiM. tluj liut- 
lii'id Y'-MUfig lV"-pl,e’» Club iield  ^ Us 
f’ fial meeting of tiie w;ason. 'Ilse 
atteodunce was eligliUy higher with 
27 pel sons piesent. Bresideul Er tne
GsbvtMi c«ll#ti Ui« metding to onlfr 
at 8 30 pin. and introduced a spec­
ial guest of tile evening, MEs Irene 
Bcrsfi v^lio is home on vacation after 
spending unotlier year at Uie Uiil- 
vcTrsily of Brllisli Columbia. Several 
Ollier younger guests frt«n Ure dis­
trict were uLso introduced.
As the Secretary, lsa.be!!e Gerein. 
was absent, tire Chairman read Uie 
roll call and llien the minutes of 
the last H.Y.H.C. meeUng. After 
their adoption, the Prc.*tiident read u 
detailed report on tlie outcome of 
tlie wind-up dunce sponsored by liie 
club on Friday, May 10th. Tlie club 
was Indeed, glad to hear tlie dance 
liad byen the most successful one of 
the year. After all tlie club's expen­
ditures were cleared up, there was 
a small prollt left to curry over 
until next year.
Following u brief discussion on 
the report of the dance, one of Uic 
members suggested using tlie re­
maining prolU to sponsor u hike or 
beach parly for the members of the 
club. This was enthusiastically ad­
opted by those present and it was 
(jL'cidcd to hold u beach parly, the 
date being set for June 28th. Ow­
ing to the diMculty of making ar­
rangements at such an early date, 
it was agreed to hold a short meet­
ing on the school gmunds on Thurs­
day, June 19th, at 0 p.m.
This concluded the business and 
the meeting was adjourned at 0.30
p.m. .
The rest of the evening was spent 
in dancing to music supplied by 
members Glorin Eutin and Marie 
Fitzpatrick. Refreshments were ser­
ved at the close of the evenirtg by 
the refreshment committee. The 
gathering broke up at 10.30 p.m.
TRADE LICENCE 
DliLlNQUENTS TO 
BE PROSECUTED
MAY 2 F »  VOTED 
MARKED SUCCESS
Mayor McKay Thaaks Those 
Who Helped m Big Day
TRADE LICE.NCK
A ti wle iiceiioc 
U.». ('<‘.y r  1 
ma t '*.'1 ■'•lu’.i «•
‘■J’Wlki.H tjS. Ulf Ho
U..1 gt„.r.U'i Li 
’J ' j y  e.t'i 
no..
Ar.'iC
*■ t.'r livK. Uik.t-n v r
. { ‘v’.t'i 'i’t'c U i. 54 ' j J tJ„,Jr IJ
% 1 i . t' .. itt., tv R>. V 11 '-ji *• u but,
 ^K ' t; ; h U;.: f n ’ bi.v: ! P-H-
Kf Ii'-' UM.'i • ' I'-'-;-.rc-i
Mayur G. A, McKay infurmod Use 
(,'ity Council on Tuc»':Jay evening 
tita'l In* had vviiUcn IcUcjs uf tbf nk;, 
on M-iialf of Uie C ity  of Kelowna 
gcneruily and Uie Gyro Ciub in 
pai li‘'ul.'ii to 1.1 -Col A C. Sutton.
*Die.-e aie still a^ u t du^n l!:;:
Iw d  Uielr the ^udowna Junior Band f-rr their co-
six ruontlis ending July 10, 1041.
Those Still Unpaid May be 
Brought into Court if Licen­
ces Still Remain Outstand­
ing
'I’liey have ix'ceiv«*d regl^ V«•n,•<i no­
tice's regarding their deliniiueney. 
and on Tuesday night the City
Council i.>s-u instructions that
tliese uniounts be collected tluough 
the courls, if necessary.
J. 11. Ellis reixnled to the Coun­
cil the -same evening that he tia.s 
not conducted uii auction sale .since 
January 15, and Uieix-fore does not 
wish to lake out an auctioneer's 
licence for the first lialf of 1041.
G. R. Eland, Northwest Mutual 
A.s.surarice Co., pointixl out that he 
is a salaried eiii|>loyee of the com­
pany, and, although he lias taken 
over a ixarlioii of the company s 
busines.s formerly liandleil by a 
commissioned agent, he is not in 
that category him.sclf. He suggested 
tliut Uie City Solicitor be approach­
ed on this question, us he felt .sure 
tliat that ofTicial would substantiate 
his claim that he is not liable for 
trade licence payment.
In answer to a query, Uie City 
Council lias learned from City Sol­
icitor E. C. Weddell that an incor­
porated company holding a trade
operaUon in Use May 24Ui eelebra-
tj'.xj is ere
At Uie Gyro uu.'eUng o'lrler in Uie 
evening, Uie ussistunee of these in­
dividuals and groujis wa.s the sub­
ject of high commendation. It v/as 
slated by I’ resideiit Don Wbilliam 
that (.'ill. Sutton was es|K'cially 
pleasixi with (tie elTorts of the L e - ' 
gion iiijK' band, and that lie lias 
asked tliat group to ix.> at Arm­
strong tiHlay to )>artieipate in a mil­
itary di'monstrallon.
At a Legion band meeting last 
uiglil, tlu; invibition wa.s accepted.
Reports of the various ciiairrnen 
who handled the Gyro May 24th 
program wei'e received with en­
thusiasm at the regular Gyro ban­
quet st'ssion, and it was agreed that 
this patriotic day was one of the 
Gyros’ finest elTorts.
• o  I
B. C. W . S. C.
Butter is made by the natives of If you don’t think co-operation is 
Argentina by dragging cream in a necessary, watch what happens to 
skin bag behind a horseback rider, arwagon when one wheel comes off.
PHONE 224 
For Free Delivery
CAPILANO BREWING CO. LTD. VANCOUVER
This advertisement u not published o' 
displayed by the Liquor (Control Board oi 
by the Government of British (Columbia
The corps w ill parade on Thurs­
day evening, June 5th, to act as an 
escort for the' Royal Canadian Na­
val Band from Esquimau. Members
LESS THAN 300,000 
BOXES REMAIN
,  ^ Less than 300,000 boxes of the
r io   l i   tr  apple crop still remain to be
licence may send its employees ped- Okanogan and all
dling goods within the municipali- - ...................
ty. ns long as the persons arc bona 
fide employees.
HOIST DECISION ON 
CHURCH ADDITION
Building Appeal Board to De­
cide Action Tomorrow
Our Figliiing Men GUNS
M U S T  have your 
Help N O W PLANES
!
Invest in the future witli i SHIPS
your dollars. ! TANKS
Help Finish the Job ! . Our Boys need them !
B U Y  V IC T O R Y ' Your Dollars will
B O N U S
 ^ provide them.
1 Help Finish the Job
1 B U Y  V IC T O R Y
CASCADE 1 B O N D S !
CO-OPERATIVE 1 This space sponsored by
UNION 1 JOHNSTON
Phone 262 Kelowna 1 GROCETERIA
ka oga  
other Interior holdings have been 
disposed of, it is learned from fruit 
circles here. The last statement, 
issued to cover up to May 24, show­
ed that 330,938 boxes were on hand 
at that time.
This figure was composed of 750 
boxes o f  Delicious, 1,040 boxes of 
late sundries, 191,323 boxes of Wine- 
sap and 143,825 boxes of Newtowns.
Of the crop of 5,240,951 boxes, 
3,670,307 boxes were shipped do­
mestic, 961,060 export, the cannery 
absorbed 38,258 and 228,388 boxes 
have been shown as Government
s i i i l
m i m
M H S
An application for a building per
kls i it ivie nei  mit to make an addition to the p r^ - —  ----i  onx on
will meet at the Armory at 19.30 ent premises has been made to the account, making a total ol 4,90 , 
hours. City Council by the Beth^ Baptist boxes.
Members of the corps will attend Church, through W. R. Reid and tt j o* <
a clerical lecture in W  Board of L. F. Walrod. Building Inspector The United States now imports
Trade room on Friday evening, at Fred Gore turned down the applica- more than 70 cent of its news- 
19.30 hours. tion, as the increased size of the print, chiefly from Canada.
The corps w ill attend the Dug-out building on the property owned by
in Vernon on Saturday evening, the church goes beyond his pow­
ers.
The entire City Council sat as a 
Board df Appeal under the Building 
Regulations Bylaw on Tuesday ev­
ening, but hoisted the appeal until 
Friday morning at 10 o’clock, to 
allow Council members an oppor­
tunity to inspect the present build­
ing. •
It is proposed to add another 867 
square feet on to the building to 
provide another Sunday School 
classroom, toilet facilities and a fur­
nace room.
June 7th.
•There will be no parade on Mon­
day evening, June 9th.
Slin;:"':; i l lE
Mk.,
J J I’ll I* V t
ilp iliS lifa
I It').
O F  T H E S E  H IG H L A N D  ( L I Q U E U R )  W H IS K IE S
I  t  IS our pleasure fo announce th a t the popular bronds 
listed hereunder ore not subject to the price increoses an­
nounced by the Liquor Control Board of British Columbia. 
These whiskies ore bottled in bond ot our p lant, and are pro-^  
duced from Highland malts blended and votted in Scotland 
and imported in bulk. They ore still dvoilable o t the some 
prices os her«.tofore.
16-oz. 26-OS. 40 -os.
M c D o n a l d ’ s  N i g h t G a p . . « i  . 6 5  2 . 7 0  4 . 0 0
-  3 . 0 0  4 . 2 5
WANT OLD GUNS 
TO BE RETURNED
The Department of National De­
fence has written to the Kelowna 
City Council requesting that any 
guns loaned after World War 1 for 
exhibition and display purposes be 
made available for remoulding into 
modem munitions of war to hurl 
destruction at Hitler and his horde.
T h e  Council is replying that in 
this city the^e are two light mach­
ine guns and one small field gun, 
which w ill be available if the De­
partment wishes to make "Use of 
them in any manner.
ALBERTA BONDS PROBLEM
Kelowna City holds a few Pro­
vince of Alberta bonds and has 
been wondering what to dp with its 
coupons, which have not been cash- 
^  since Alberta deferred payment 
on its indebtedness Enquiries elic­
ited the information from, the 
■Workirien’s Compensation Board 
that the policy of the B. C. Governi- 
rhent is to hold the coupons and 
not cash them. The TJity of Van­
couver is following the same piolicy 
but also has a committee studying 
the situation.
MONEY NEEDED!
For Ships, Planes, Guns and Tanks I 
Keep the tide of war equipment flowing 
in ever-increasing quantity to our gal­
lant forces I
H E L P  F IN IS H  T H E  JOB
B U Y  V IC T O R Y  B O N D S !
C A M P B E L L ’S B IC Y C L E  S H O P
PHONE 107
Bargain Excursion Fares
by G R E Y H O U N D  to the
P R A IR IE S
O N  S A L E  T H R E E  D A Y S  O N L Y
JUNE 6th, 7th and 8th
Tickets may be used any time tvithin 30 days 
from sale date.
E X C U R S IO N  R O U N D -T R IP  F A R E S
BANFF $19.95 LETHBRIDGE .... $15.00
CALGARY ............ $15.45 REGINA $27.40
EDM O NTO N ...... $21.25 W IN N IPEG  .... ..... $33.75
SIM ILAR LOW FARES TO OTHER POINTS
Visit Canada’s Mountain Playgrounds— J^asper, BanfF* 
Lake Louise and all prairie points
B  Y  ®  U S
FOR THE BEST m  TRAVEL COMFORT
look for the name
G R E Y H O U N D  L I N E S
P H O N E  52
- MontfMl
OKANAGAN MISSION
REDING CLUB
The junior members from town 
of. the Okanagan Mission Riding 
Club met at Mrs. Davis’ field on 
Saturday, as usual, for their in­
struction. Unfortunately, the Miss­
ion children were unable to. meet, 
as the track was too wet, due to the 
heavy rains. V  ^
The local members will meet T h is  advertisem ent is not pub- 
again on Sunday, June 8th, and, the jjgj,ed or d isp layed  by the L iq -  
Mssion riders on Saturday, June Control Board  o r by  the,
l i i e  senior riders met at the'Ok- Government of British Colum- 
anagan Mission Community Hall on bJa,
Sunday, and had another grand ride -—:--------------- -^------------------------ —
^  ^ ^ ie n  e h t e r ta in ^ th ^  at 
tea at her home, at the Mission.
b r in g  NEARER THE DAY 
OF VICTORY !
Every dollar you invest in Victory 
Bonds brings hearer the day of re­
turn for loved ones.
Speed the day of Victory—with 
YOUR dollars!
, H E L P  F IN IS H  T H E  JOB
B U Y  V IC T O R Y  B O N D S !
t h e  n e w  m o o n  c a f e
SVF.|
H Q  a  QH i g h l a n d  S a n d y . . .
J o h n  D u n b a r
W e e  M c K a y . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ship’s officer: "Oh, there goes 
eight bells. Excuse me, it’s my 
watch bel9w.”
Old lady: "Gracious! Fancy your 
watch striking as loud as that!”
a.eo
3.25
\'
UNITED DISTILLERS LIMITED, VANCOUVER, CANADA
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Our Soldiers are 
Depending on Us . . . 
Help them finish the job.
B U Y
V IC T O R Y
B O N D S
Remember! You are only, 
investing your monejr—\ 
not giving.
RODGERS &  CO.
.•The House of a miousand 
Bargains.
S a c H f i l a e !
• •
But wait .. . . Somewhere in England thousands erf Canadians are steeling 
themselves for THEIR  great sacrifice—■preparing to risk their lives for you 
and Canada. In London, plain ordinary men and women go qmetly ^bout 
their tasks between the madness" of inidnight and the revelation of .the 
(dawn . . .  it is “only their duty.”
You are not asked to endure such things^you are only ^ e d  to lend your 
money to help provide the equipment oUr boys M UST have—tohelp.maiii- 
tain that gallant island defence—-to keep our Canadian way of hfe.
It is the greatest investment you could possibly make . . . . make it N O W  I
B i i y  ^ i e f o r y  B o n d s !
Wholesale Tobaccos, Confectionery, etc. 
KELOWNA, B.G.
i i l i i
r- j : ’ i; I ? f ■: >:;?i
■ ' '|;k ■,■■' ' ■■.V'A-';-'
'" . . .............. ... .......... ...... . ... . ......
:#l
m
:i:ibA
SLS'.!
THURSDAY, JUNE &tli, l U l
A  tUKIi 8H^ ^A  TrueTonic
fo r  B lo o d  a n d  N e r v e *
Invaluahk* at lliis 
aui>i)Ii<’.a tho ViUuuiii Hi Wid njiucral
iiulj(ritaiK’4Sj W) jM'C«a>Ajy to irjjjauvu thu
(|tiu!ity i>f li*w IiIjmkJ aud Lf-Jp tRu l i '*■'«>!- 
For latUT iii>iH;liU-, Ix'ttcr tiig'^ kJot)., 
Ih'IRt  iu»d for l)cttef Lcailu u/xj
d)r. C'hiuxj'ii Nervo i wi.
Kelowna O p en s  L . a „  . . . . . .  ORIVE SUCCESS
1-0 V ictory O v e r  Kamloops PEACHLAND
CRICKtlERS 
m  FROM 
FARMEJIS
ddrttry W o s lra d o w ik i Allows 
Only Three Hits to Blank 
Visftoiv—Tvgo Errors Cost 
Kamloops Game
i:iy.;ht T a tk s  SsTstr^be to 
Send Cigarettes to Boys 
Overseas
CERTO takes the 
GUESSWORK out of 
JKManUJEUIC. 
MAKING
Chalk up 132 to 46
Over Vernon team in Spen­
cer Cup Game
ENSURES JAMS A N D  JELLIES 
THAT SET P E R F E dLY .. TASTE 
BEHER . .  COST LESS I
H O W  C iR TO  
SAVES YO U  
TIME, M ONEY 
W O R K , W ORRY
rS? ©
Kvl'iwiia i-i ieki-tris i.eori'd
a decii.iVI' vicsay o-w r 
F a r iiu 'iin  S]>**iu't.’r t-Up league 
inateli ul V'ernen la;t Sunday, de­
feating the nni'tlu'Mi entry by a 
M'Die Ilf 132 runs to 'R>. Carr-Hil- 
ton's 'll and C. V. I ’ai kinson's 20 
wi'ie iniiie than I'linugh to spell de­
feat for tile Fanners.
Matthews took seven Fumien;
1!) runs and Johnson re-
Kelowna's eiilry in the Inti-nor 
lJa.'..'ball I.,eai;o • wa nt out in Ii'-nl 
on Sunday alterniHin to defeat 
Victory KamhMip.s 1-0 in a,s .smart a ball 
game a'^  the ..jxa'tators r'ould wish 
Uj see Two emus in the ojH'mm: 
fisime allovved (jouiiie to rtri'ak 
line for the only run of the game. 
Kelowna played errorless hall be­
hind the tnree-hil pilehing of Hen
A very .'.Ul C' .‘-sful military whist 
(hive vv.i,. held uniier tlu' sjKinKOr- 
shiji of the Can.idian l.egio;, m the' 
la/:ion Hall on Thursday, An ex­
cellent atlendanee of eight l.aljli.s 
turned (lilt to suj,i|ioit the ".Send 
UiL'aM tle ; to the Hoy:, Oversea',." 
fund.
Mr. and Mrs. VV. K Cleinenls re­
turned home Monday after an en­
joyable trill to Vaiieouver.
J. IsllioU vnated the henne of his 
iisler, Mi,'e; A. Klliott, on Friday.
Junior l>iys and girls softball 
lea mil from VVe.itbank engage'd
I RAN,SI I KS I KOJVI
ACTIVi: A K M V
wickets liii -- . —— --------- e.uy j'uiiiei..
tired three l‘';iriners batsmen for -.3 winter, lui'iie’d in a lint 
runs, Wyles accounted for six Ke- 
lowma wieke'ts and Iv. Doc took
three.
Individual
- . - - I’er.'.oniiel of the Active Army
IV W(i:.tradowski, Uullands ace i.,.,„i,huid teams on Friday and y^jj| jj^unted discharge for en- 
ehueker. Morton, who hurled for ;:p|ji Ui,. double-heatier. The I ’eaeh- iiy(,,,ent in the Royal Canadian
Pi-ntieton last year, let Kelowna i.inci gills won the lirst grime by j\j.,yy Royal Canadari Air Force
down with but three bhigles, but the .score of H-2. The local boys „ „ iy  j„  ti„, interests of the ser-
the two miseues in the lirst frame, emne back to take the final from y,)d on the principle of inter-
the only boots of the entire contest, the northern boys by 10-15. service co-oiieration. Discharge fur
were sulficierit to win the game. i n , . *  t.* a* cii..id enlistment in the R.C.A.F. will not
Hud Gourlie. who cavorted for Mr. and Mr s_ K. A. RulTh s spi tit .^nnsidercxl imles.s the appHeanl
G  Patrick's Lions on the ice last a few days n Trail last week. qualified and eligible for uir-
...... . 1 Gordon Hamriioiid, of Toronbi, is crew duties or other highly s|«'c-
ance for tlie winners, while 1 si ei  ^ ^^^^1 holiday at the ializcMl trades urgently required,
handled the hot corner at tliiid ‘ ________________________
BU Y  VICTORY BONDS!
T H E  K E L O W N A  S A W -M IL L  C O M P A N Y ,
L IM IT E D
So Quick and Easy— It takes such a short 
time to make jam or jelly with Certo. For 
jam you need gi've only a ouc-minute to two- 
minute full rolling boil —for jelly only a 
half-minute to a minute.
So Economical— Since very little juice has 
time to boil away, you get up to one half 
more jam or jelly from an equal amount 
of fruit.
Fresh Fruit Taste—Natural Colour— Boiling 
time is so short it cannot affect the natural 
taste or darken the colour. Your jams and 
jellies retain both the colour and taste of 
the luscious fresh fruit.
Sure Reso/fs— With Certo you get tested, 
easy-to-follow recipes. Use exactly and you 
can Le sure of good results . . . Always!
lYeieYeet;
LOOK FOR
Book of 72 
T e s t e d  
R e c  i p e s  
under the 
l abe l ;  o f  
every Certo 
bottle.
E4I
3 -r of 4 Jam and Jolly 
' cnamplons u*e CERTO
Mrs. Iro S. Simpson of Oxford, 
N.S.— Prizewinner at Oxford 
Exhibition— w rites : ‘T hove 
used Certo for several, years 
and find it a g re a t a id  in 
m aking je llies  and jams. I 
have taken several prizes at 
recent exhibitions and cannot 
praise Certo too highly."
scores follow: 
Kelowna
D. Curr-IliUon. c L. Doe, b
E. Doe .............................
Temiile, c Bunting, b Wyles 
Parkinson, c Forward, b
Wyles .............................
Milne, c Clarke, b E. Doe ....
Collison, b E. Doc ...............
L. Hayes, Ibw, b Wyles .........
Johnson, c Howard, b Dav­
ison ................................
Kennedy, c Black, b Wyles
Davis, b Wyles ...................
Deans, b Wyles ...................
Matthews, not out ...............
Extras ............................
newcomer to
41
5
2
■Vernon Farmers
Davison, b Matthews .........
L. Doc, c Parkinson, b Mat­
thews .............................
Bunting, c Parkinson, b John­
son ................................
E, Doe, b Matthews ........ ....
L. Wyles, not out ...............
Kennedy, b Johnson ............
Howard, c Parkinson, b Mat­
thews .............................
Gregory, b Matthews .........
Clarke, b Matthews ...........
Forward, b Johnson ........—■
Pearson, b Matthews .........
Extras ............- ............
with credit. He is a 
local ball circles.
Henry Wostrudowski had tlie 
game under control throughout and 
was seldom bothered. In the first 
of the ninth, Marriott doubled but 
stayed at second while Pcr.sons and
20 Mayson waved wildly at the ozone. 
11 Then, with the count two and two
9 on George Wyso, ho tried to steal 
«  third when Johnny Holisky drop­
ped the pitch. Holisky scooped up
21 the pill and threw him out at third 
2 to end the game.
0 Wostradowski had ten strike-outs 
to his credit, while Morton retired 
seven Kelowna batters by the same
4 route.
____ Kelowna ball players welcomed
132 back a former pitching comrade of 
two seasons ago when Jack Smith
1 showed up in uniform. Jack Is with 
the Royal Army Service Corps at
n Vernon arid probably will be avail­
able for further performances in a 
Kelowna uniform.
Two High School students per­
formed for the first time for a Ke­
lowna senior nine. They were 
Muckle McLennan and Colin 
I Brown, who have both distingulsh- 
. ed themselves on the basketball 
Q floor and the former in the boxla 
game.
«  Bob Phinney, former Penticton 
4 star ball player, is manager of the 
_  Kelowna nine this year and has the 
makings of a first-class squad un-
0
20
AO Km  i  ----
der his control. He is working in 
~  ^ conjunction with Rudy Kitsch, who
AMERICAN TENNIS
fn ik T 1 ?V  C f  TMT\ A V  This was the third game for Kam- 
T O U R W t *  i j U I N U A l  loops in the league schedule, the
mainliners having won one and
, , lost one to Vernon previous to last 
The Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club Sunday, The Kamloops lads were 
second American ..without the services, of Hec Mac-is planning its witno m j. xice ivi i,
tourney of the season for Sunday, Kenzie, star hurler, who had just 
June 8th. Anyone who can “swing returned from the two weeks’ mili- 
a racquet” is invited to take part, fary qamp at Vernon.
Present plans indicate that Ed- Score
ward Kelter, tennis pro. from Van­
couver, w ill be in Kelowna to give Kamloops— «  PO A E
instruction during,the first ten days
in July. This is an excellent, op- ......
portunity for any persons desirous Persons, z d ..... ...
S  ^n er^ '"®  their game and for Mays^^ js^^....,^^
lights axe now functioning Wyse, cf
for evening play and the courts are ^  T>. ...... .
in A-1 shape. . I : : : .
Portman, rf. ......I^ OKLTTl3ri'Water cannot percolate deeper ^
into the earth than six miles, be­
cause of tremendous pressure and 
tight packing at great depths, it is
McLennan, 2b ......
Gourlie, ss ........
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
1
9
0
3
0
0
0
8
2
2
0
29 0 3 24 12 2
i r s CMRPKS
eeoROMF
m i !
Fisher, 3b 
R. Kitsch, cf ...I. ..
J. Holisky, c .... .
Laxdin, If ........
Witt, lb
C. Brown, rf ........
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
H. Wostradowski, p 3 0
A. P, Kitsch, 2b .... 2 0 
Sinith, f f  ...,...... 1 0
0 10 
0 2 
0 6 
1 0 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1
0
1
1
0
1
0
1
0
3
0
0
28 1 3 27 7 0
Score by innings:
. J R H B 
Kamloops .0 0 0|0 0 0;0 0 0-0 3 2 
Kelowna 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 x-1 3 0 
Morton and Maddaloni; H. Wostra­
dowski and_Holisky. •
Summary^ Two-base hits, R. 
Kitsch, Marriott: left on bases,
Kamloops 3, Kelowna 6; earned 
runs, none; bases on balls, off Mor­
ton 3, off Wostradowski 1; struck 
out, by Morton <7, by Wostradowski 
10; double play. Persons to Mayson 
, to Marriott; umpires, Reith and 
Chapman.
p  B e fo r e  y o u  b u y  a n y  t i r e  m a k e  a  p o i n t  o f  d r i v i n g  i n
h e r e  t o  s e e  t h e  G r o o d y e a r . P a t h f i n d e r • I t  s  a . m p n e y *  
s a v e r  . . . a n d  a  m i l e a g e  n a a k e r !  T h i s  b i g  G o o d y e a r  
h a s  th e  e s s e n t i a l  q u a l i t i e s  y o u  n e e d  .  . . a n d  w a n t
. . . f o r  n o n - s k i d  s a f e t y ,  b l o w o u t  p r o t e c t i o n  a n d  l o n g ,  
t r o u b l e - f r e e  s e r v i c e .  I t  g i v e s  y o u  m o r e  o f  e v e r y t h i n g  
y o u  w a n t  i n  t i r e  v a l u e  t h a n  a n y  O th e r  t i r e  a t  o r  n e a r  
i t s  l o w  p r i c e .  L e t  u s  p r o v e  t h a t  s t a t e m e n t  t o d a y !
BIG INCREASE IN 
NON-FICTION BOOK 
READING HERE
Fitre Hundred More Books 
Taken 'Out of Library in 
May of This Year Than in 
May, 1940
I m
m
i d V .
H A S  E V E R Y  E S S E N T I A L  
Q U A L I T Y  F O R  L O N G  
L O W , C O S T  S E R V I C E  
a n d  i t  S E L L S  A T  A 
R O C K - B O T T O M ,  P R I C E
The Kelowna branch of the Ok­
anagan Union Library has circulated 
521 more books in May of 1941 than 
in May of last year. This is •■nostly 
due to an increase in the non-fic­
tion reading. Last year, 1,915 books 
o f ' fiction were read in May, 694 
non-fiction and 801 children’s books, 
making a total of 3,410. During May 
of this year, 2,061 fiction went out, 
1,014 non-fiction and 856 children’s, 
a total of 3,931 books for May.
The non-fiction circulation is div­
ided into the foUowing classes: 
General works, 31; philosophy, 45; 
reli^on,. 23; language, 4; science, 
39; useful arts, 83; fine arts, 64; 
literature, 69; travel, 200; biography, 
332; history, 105.
Some books of current interest 
that were put "on the Kelowna shel­
ves in May are: “The Battle for 
Asia,”  by Edgar Snow; “The Re­
demption of Democracy,’’ by H. 
Raiischnig; “The Mansion House of 
Liberty,” by P. Bbttome; “Tragedy 
in France,” by A. Maurois; “A  Voice 
from England,”  by R. Westerley; 
“How to Get By in War Time,” by 
E. Campbell; “The Seven Mysteries 
of Europe,” by Jules Romains.
A  HANDY NEST-EGG
A  canvasser in a Victory Loan 
drive during the last •war rerisited 
the Queen Charlotte Islands and 
was enthtisia^cally greeted by 
many there ■ who had purchased 
bonds. “It proved a nest-egg when 
the depression came,” they stated.
DUMLCP
F O R T
PROVIDES WHAT NO OTHER: 
TIRE CAN GIVE YOU ■
Lei U8 show you llie wide range of Dunlop Quality 
Tires: u tire for every purse and purpos<‘, ut prices 
that chulleuge eotiiparisou in t:very price range.
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  M O T O R S  
L IM IT E D
2 0 0 &
n t T H
TO GRIP THE ROAD  
FOR G R E A T E R  S A F E T Y
' {  'I'l'lU ' ' 1
DUNLOP
THE W O R L D ' S  F I N E S T  TI RE
Bie Minister of Finance of the Dominion of Canada
offers for public subscription
$ 6 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
VICTORY LOAN
1 9  4 1
Dated and bearing. interest from 15th June 1941, and offered in two 
maturities, the choice of which is optional with the subscriber, as follows;
3%
Ten-year
B O N D S , DUE iSih JU NE  1951
PAYABLE AT MATURITY AT 101'
Callable at 101% in or after 1950 
Interest payable 15th June arid December 
Denominations,
$50, $100, $500, $1,000, $5,000, $25,000
ISSU E  PRICE: 100%,
yielding 3.09% to maturity
Five and one-half year
2% BONDS, DUE 15th DECEMBER 1946
PAYABLE AT MATURITY AT 100%
Non-callable to maturity 
Interest payable 15th June and December 
Denominations,
$1,000, $5,000, $25,000
ISSUE PR ICE ; 99%,
yielding 2.19% to maturity
jPrincipal and interest will be payable in lawful money of Canada,- the principal 
at any agency of the Bank of Canada and the interest semi-annually, 
without charge,at any branch in Canada of any Charter^ Bank.
Bonds may be registered as to principal or as to principal and interest.
CASH SUBSCRIPTIONS
Cash subscriptions for either or both maturities of the loan may be paid in full atthetiine of apjalicotion 
at the issue price in each case without accrued interest. Bearer bonds with coupons will be available for 
prompt delivery. Cash subscriptions may aisp be made payable by instalments,plus accrued interest, ds follows 
10% oa application; 1 5% on 15th July 1941; 15% dn15th Augusf1941;
20% on 15th September 1941;^ ^^^^^^^
2 0 .7 1 % on the 3% bonds OB 19.52% on the 2% bonds, on 15th November 194L 
The last payment on 15th November 1941, covers the final payment of principal, plus .71 of 1% in the 
case of the 3% bonds and .52 of 1% in the case of the 2% bonds representing accrued interest from 15th 
June 1941, to the due dates of the respective instalments.
CONVERSION SUBSCRIPTIONS
Holders of Dominion of Canada 5% National Service Loan Bonds due 15th November 1941, may, for 
the period during which the subscription lists are open, tender their bonds w/t/i final coupon attach^, in lieu of 
cash, on subscriptions for a like or greater par volue of bonds of one or both maturities of this loan. The 
surrender value of the National Service Loan 5% Bonds will be 102.15% of their par value, inclusive of
accrued intere ;^ the resulting adjustment to be paid in cash.
THE MINISTER OF FINANCE RESERVES THE RIGHT TO ACCEPT OR TO ALLOT THE WHOLE OR ANY PART OF 
THE AMOUNT OF THIS LOAN SUBSCRIBED FOR CASH FOR EITHER OR BOTHMATURITIES IF TQTAL
SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE IN EXCESS OF $600,000,000.
THE PROCEEDS OF THIS LOAN WILL BE USED BY THE GOVERNMENT TO FINANCE EXPENDITURES FOR 
~ : WAR PURPOSES. .
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BE MADE THROUGH ANY OFFICIAL REPRESENTATIVE, ANY VICTORY LOAN 
COMMITTEE OR MEMBER THEREOF, ANY BRANCH IN CANADA OF ANY CHARTERED BANK, OR ANY 
AUTHORIZED SAVINGS BANK, TRUST OR LOAN COMPANY, FROM WHOM MAY BE 0$TAINB> 
APPLICATION FORMS AND COPIES OF THE OFFICIAL PROSPECTUS CONTAINING COMPLETE
' DETAILS OF THE LOAN. ^  '
THE LISTS WILL OPEN ON 2ND JUNE 1947, AND WILL CLOSE NOT LATER THAN 21ST
. JUNE 1941, WITH OR WITHOUT NOTICE, AT THE DISCRETION OF THE MINISTER OF
FINANCE.
Department of Finance, 
Ottawa, 31st May 194L
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THE KELOW NA COURIER ■nil JUNE J.U;, iV4I
P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S D i r e c t o r y
EIGHTY ATTEND 
PEONY DANCE AT 
OK. MISSION
LEND $400,000 TO 
1041 VICTORY LOAN
AUTOMOBILES
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Ucah-r for
E’m H .H AK E tt lUMl AUBTIK
CAKS »iul '1‘UUC'K.S
M«.s.%t'>* H^nJi- F&rrr. Lv:..clvt 
iMWtttncc Avr.
.vr:,iM 
riUKie Z5Z
H O M i: GAS 
SERVICE STATIO N
Ikrt Dirken.s. Prop.
rronipt, l•'rlcm^y Service. Call 
III TODAY— IIIV  US
(Next to Kol. Steam Laundry)
BARBERS
BARBER*SHOa.
^  A cloiii), Friendly Sliop 
expert Work.
R O Y A L  A N N E
UAIlUeil SHOP
BICYCLE SHOPS
R ID E  A  B IK E
FO R  H E A L T H !
We carry C.C.M. and English 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S CICYCLE SHOP
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE »98 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
PHYSICIANS
DR. D. M . B L A C K
Physician and Surgeon
• Room 7
McTavish & Whillis Block 
Phones: Office 5; Residence 303-R
DENTISTS
DR. G. D. C A M P B E L L
D E N T IST
Willits Block Phone! 171
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IST
Willits Block Phone 89
DR.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
PLUMBERS
J. G A L B R A IT H
Ltd;
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given. 
PHONE 100
Jan.-42
FLOUR AND FEED
O W E N ’S FE E D - 
S T O R E
FLOUR and FEEDS
Highest Quality -  
Phone 354
Lowest Prices 
Free D ^ very
Broken Auto 
Windows 
House. Windows, etc. — Hione 812 
S. BL ra»PSO N . LTD.
<0-07 II
SUMBURH 
POiSOH IVY AIB 
INSECT BITESo in i p i
THEAHTISEPTIC tlMIMEHT
CONTRACTORS A b v 'a t -
Pt onics Wc/c I)(.'natc<! by Vic 
DcHait and Raided for $d
JO SE PH  ROSSI
CONTKACrOIl
Plastering and Masonry
O ff ic e - D. Chap. 
Phone triO
;c».a Barn
INVESTMENT 
IN VICTORY
F ro m  lT ii ;c  J, C o lu m n  b
INSURANCE AGENTS
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclurcn Blk. - I ’honc 410
SUN L IF E  OF C A N A D A
C. M. Horner, C .L.U.,
District Representative, Nortlicrn 
Okanagan
MUTUAI, L II ’E ASSURANCE 
COMPANY
212 StraUicona Ave.. Kelowna.
MACHINERY
K E L O W N A  
M A C H IN E  S H O P
Portable Electric Welder 
We call at your farm or ranch. 
Complete Machine Shop Service
MONUMENTS
t M O N U M E N T SSand Blast Lettering VERNON GRANITE & MARBLE CO.
Established 1910 
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
PHOTOGRAPHY
A R T S  P H O T O  
S T U D IO
Portraiture—^Photo Finishings 
Films and Cameras
FILMS DEVELOPED, 25c up
TAXI
R U D Y ’S 
Phone 610
VULCANIZING
Don’t Throw them 
Away!
100 per cent more 
safe mileage adr 
ded to your- tires 
by our recapping 
and retreading.
Jack’s Vulcanizing
Phone 71
S A V E S Y O U
HOURS OF
c a ;. V.C i- Y . . ' . . - y
to Uic limit of oui rot.i.'UK'o;. In- 
vfi.tiiK'iit in Vii toiy bond,'; i,',. an in- 
voilnii'iit in i-i'C'JMty itnd pi otcotion 
fur uur way uf lilo; fur uur very 
Jivi'.s ttK'm.solvos. h’li-’odirm to live 
as we like, freedom of assemblage, 
fieedum of speeeti, a free press, all 
are depeiideiit upon Uie manner in 
wliieli we do our part in tiiis strug­
gle.
B es t S e c u r ity
“ Victory bonds a re . tlie best se- 
eurily any Canndiim can lltul. By 
•subscribing we are loaning <;ur 
treasure to equiii lliose young men 
wlio are willing to give their life 
blood that we and our children may 
continue to enjoy the things of life 
which really matter. If wc each do 
our part to the best of our ability, 
freedom and jieace and security for 
all men shall return for all time 
to every part of the eartli.’’
About three thousand persons 
heard Reeve McDougall speak dur­
ing the intermission of the band con­
cert given by the band of the 
Rocky Mountain Rangers, 1st Bat­
talion, C.A., as the official opening 
ceremony of the Victory Loan drive 
on Monday, June 2nd.
'rhe concert was held irt Athletic 
Park with the bandstand approp­
riately decorated, placed at the 
north end of the oval. The track 
was completely encircled with cars, 
the grandstand was well occupic^ 
and hundreds of person^ took their 
case on the green sward of the oval.
Throughout the concert, the 
Torch pi Freedom burned'steadily 
on the platform.
The powerful lights from the la­
crosse box turned on the oval as­
sisted materially in providing effec­
tive light.
Tour of Province
The band, under the leadership 
of Lieut. O. W. Sjoquist, was com­
posed of twenty-six members, mak­
ing a tour of the central portion of 
the province to aid recruiting and 
the Victory Loan. ’The band reach­
ed Kelowna on the morning C.N.R. 
train, which was over ninety min­
utes late, thus forcing the cancella­
tion of the scheduled morning con­
cert.
A t four in the afternoon the band 
played several numbers in the busi­
ness section of the town.
In the evening the first part of 
the program was devoted to pieces 
which through the years bands have 
made, famous, “Poet and Peasant,’’ 
“Land of Hope and Glory,’’ and kin­
dred numbers. The second part of 
the program was given over to 
popular numbers and the crowd re­
sponded to the urging of Sergt Doc­
ker and sang such old wartime fav­
orites as “Tipperary,” “Keep the 
Home Fires Burning” and ‘“Pack 
up Your ’Troubles.” Later the or­
chestra section of the band played 
a dozen numbers- while the crowd 
danced on the green.
This was adopted by the commit­
tee in fear and trembling. It was 
feared that few people, if any, would 
take advantage of the music to trip 
the light fantastic on the grass. But 
their fears were groundless for the 
young people, took hold of the idea 
with enthusiasm and only the area 
of the “ floor” restricted the num- 
.bers taking part.
Parade From Armory
Monday evening’s programme 
commenced at the Armory on Rich­
ter Street when, at 7.30 o’clock 
a large parade moved on to Bernard 
Avenue and headed for the City 
Park.
Swinging smartly to the march­
ing music. of the R.MJR. Band, the 
parade was one of the smartest yet 
held here; as the _ marching was 
made at a faster tempo than ordin- 
. ary.
In front of the Royal Anne Hotel, 
Lt.-Col. C. W. Husband, E.D., O.C. 
B.C. Dragoons (It) C.A.,. and Re­
cruiting Officer for the Okanagan, 
took the salute from the uniformed 
forces.
Behind the band came D Com­
pany Rocky Mountain Rangers, and 
B Squadron, B. C. Dragoons, (R) 
C;A., B.C. Women’s Service Corps, 
Kelowna Sea Cadets, Kelowna’ 
School Cadets, Scouts, and Girl 
Guides. J
. ’The band was quartered in the 
Kelowna Armory and le ft . early 
Tuesclay morning for Vernon, where 
a parade and concert were -held that 
day. ■
A b o u t  t . ’ gb-ty [.KOj.-io vvi-rt' ,..t tb c  
J ’ ( . o ( i v  1 / n r .i.f  HI t i l l  (  ,.i I l i  n  M t j . -
Eoofi C ';r r ;;T iu ru ty  J Ij .U on I ' r i d j y ,  K o y  
F adcM  I ’ v ’s oi(, f n . 1 ii U ;c
im n jc  J 'l'onji.'.s w o i i 'b  vwT’io  k in d ly
< ii>natrd  hv  V  D o ii. 'H l w o m ’ t i i f f lc d
oTf an d  m  $i!.W .
S t. A r id rc v v '! ,  I ’a ii. '. t i C h u .rch  was 
d fc o iu U x i f o r  W li i l . -u n d a y  an d  c o n - 
fs rrnu tio .o  c a n d id a te s  attend*.-*! U ic ir  
fir.s t c o M iM iu iiiu n . A  c l i i l t l r c n 's  s e r ­
v ic e  w a s  h e ld  in  th e  c h u rc h  a t 10 
o 'c lo c k .
b . I  j c !  .J.-'-' a  "  a ^  OJ
’. • > . ."•■<! J ■* t t - * '
n . .  L  t ‘■L/V i.’.v (r 1 t - ,  ' i
id  A . u l c y j  I '. r t - w c i  it- i u f  C a n a d a  
l o n o l i d  The.a,- in<'ive.'.c Un,a o r- 
j. 'jm a u U o n 'k  a id  i.o i  V»'ai h f -
f i ’ l t  t o  a.b'.no;-,!. a noU;*.-/! d o ' l a i s  
T o  th e  f ir s t  hxH i. s u b ic n p l io n s  to - 
U ihir;,.* V. c ic  m a d e  A
s in n la r  a n io u n t v.a:. :.ub ,sc ilb ‘ d  to  
th e  S(.-c<..>nd w a r  Jo.in D u r in K  3040 
U iic e  f u l l y  t  ( |U H 'I ’Cii a n il'U ia n c c s  
w i- tc  a l.v) iu> 'M ’ iin < ! to  th e  B ed  
C:r,,.v.J.. .t..r c a .l'.  ...t t.V.i;: t.V,,u c v.'v-c-
te r n  p i ovmce:-:. S a s k a tc h e w a n , A l ­
b e r ta  an d  B r i t i i . h  C o lum h i..n
C o r r a l  a  l o a d
o f  O g fd iens
IT ’S 'lO lK lII WORK.
l OIt A GOOD <’AUSi:
A  v v e d d in j; o f  i n t i ’ iic s l in  O k a n a ­
gan  M is .s ion  to o k  p la c e  la s t T h u r s ­
d a y  a f te rn o o n , w Jk i i  M is s  W in i f r e d  
.S in iinO nds w a s  in a r r jc d  to  C h a r le s  
C a u v in  in  S t. M ic h a i ’l a n d  A l l  A n ­
g e ls ’ C lu p e h  in  IC e lo w n a , w i th  R ev. 
C. F. D a v is  o f l ic ia l in g .  F o l lo w in g  
th e  re c e p t io n  l ie ld  a t t t ie  h o m e  u f 
th e  b r id e ’s p a re n ts  in  O k a n a g a n  
M is .s ion , M r .  a n d  Mr.s. C a u v in  le f t  
b y  t r a in  f o r  a s i io r t  h o n e y m o o n . O n  
th e i r  r e tu r n  th e y  w i l l  re s id e  o n  F u l ­
le r  A v e n u e  in  K e lo w n a .
Miss K. T. Ilaverfleld lias gradu­
ated from McGill University with 
a B.A. degree and is now working 
in the Otis Fensoin munitions 
plant in Hamilton.
V ic to r y  I/O an i c p i cscn ia t i ves in  
n o r th e r n  B. C . a re  t r a v t l lm g  th e  
C a n a d ia n  N a tio n a l linc.s on sp t-ed - 
e rs . h a n d  ea rs  a n d  w a y  fre ig .h ts .
I t 's  toug.h w o r k  fo r  thoi.*' un .sn ited  
to  it ,  yet, th e y  a re  e n v ie d  h.v o th e r  
w o rk e rs  a ce u s lo m e d  to  th<- e o m - 
p a r a t iv o ly  s e c u re  l* - r r ; j f ir n ia  Vv'ho 
h a d  to  m o v e  ac ro ss  C 'h a r lo lte  iSound 
in  an  In d ia n  n .s ) iiiig  b o a t in  a l ie a v y  
s w e ll.
T h e  seam en, h o w e v ’ i ’r , f in d  h u m o r  
in  th e  s itu . 'i l io n .  "W e ’re  le a rn in g  to  
s p e a k  In d ia n  w i th  a s l ig h t  N o r w e ­
g ia n  a c c e n t,"  o n e  o f  t lie m  r<’m a . ik -  
ed  fa c e tio u s ly .
Want a coolur, moro satisfying smoko? 
Then take an o'd timer's tip. Corral a 
package of Ogdon's and roll your own 
way to happiness. For Ogdon's is not 
just another tobacco. It's a distinctivo 
blond of choicer, ripor tobaccxis dovoloped 
for flavour through a quarter of a century 
of catoring to rnon who know. Always 
roll 'em with Ogdon's I Af^ O
O n l y  t h e  b e s t  c i g a r e t t e  p a p e r s  -  
* ' V o g u e * *  o r "  C h a n t e c l e r ”  —  
a r e  g o o d  e n o u g h  f o r  O g d e n * s
• N
Mrs. E. Coelen was hostess to the 
Ok. Riding Club on Sunday. About 
twenty riders met at the Okanagan 
Mission Community Hall and rode 
to Crawford’s Falls, returning to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Coelen for 
tea. Owing to the wet weather, the 
children’s riding class with Miss K. 
Sealy in charge was not held last 
Saturday.
IS IT  A SAFE INVESTMENT?
“If Vit 
inveslrnet 
“ then nothing i.s .safe. Where would 
your savings be should Hitler win?"
/K o / m M ' V  Ijo J. XYAi:iiN A ;
ctory Bonds arc not a .safe 
lent,” said a recent speaker.
p o .
tlicir son and daughter, Michael 
and Betty, returned to their home 
in Vernon, after spending two 
weeks in Okanagan Mission.
O G D E N ' S
Mrs. A. Pollock came out of hos­
pital on Monday. F I N E  C U T  C I G A R T O B A C C O
Miss Leslie Hay returned on 
Thursday from a trip by car to the 
Coast.
Mrs. Atwood, of Grand Forks, is 
visiting her brother, W. R. Barlce, 
of Okanagan Mission.
\ PIPE SMOKERS!  ASK FO R O  G D E N ’S CUT PLUG
and Mrs. James Apsey and
The Eldorado Arms Hotel opened 
on June 1st for the summer season.
ARMAMENT SUPERIORITY tools,” said Churchill, ‘‘and we w ill vivc. Invest in Victory Band;^^ 
Overwhelming armaments are es- finish the job.” The job MUST be NOW! They return interest guaran- 
sential to win the war. “Give us the finished if our way of life is to sur- teed by Canada.
A  SOLUTION* of Oillett'a Pure Flake will take tbe 
drudgery out ^  dosens of tasks. 
It dears doggdl drains . . .  lifts 
gmuM; and hard-baked food off 
pots and pans . .  T it  saives rub­
bing and sdrubbing because it 
cuts tfooui^ dirt in a jif^ - K e ^  
a tin handy.
Seventy million .slaves in Ger­
many! No freedom! Obedience to a 
tyrant or—imprisonment or death! 
Do you want that- here? Victory 
Bonds will help safeguard the fut­
ure, equip our troops. Victory 
Bonds bear interest, piayable half- 
yearly. Buy yours NOW!
Hitler knows one language only 
-TT-the language of FORCE. And force 
will end his mad ambition to en­
slave the world; Your dollars—  
LOANED, not given, w ill hdp cre­
ate that force which w ill hurl Hit­
ler *into perdition.
F o r  e v e r y  Ca n a d ia n  w h o  sa ils  the deep, fo r  e ve ry  
a irm a n  w h o  fla sh e s th r o u g h  th e  sk ies, a n d  fo r  eve ry  
o th e r  m a n  in  th e  f ig h t in g  forces, th e  p ra y e ts  o f  
th e  n a t io n  “rise  lik e  a  fo u n ta in , n ig h t  a n d  d a y /^
the darkest hours the emergence of great inspiring 
figures to steady the ranks of Democracy and fire 
its courage and confidence.
FREE BOOKUT—Tbs OIDett** L90 
Boidclet tdls bow this ponerAiI eSesmer dssn dossed dnin* . , . keeps oat*: 
bouses deea end odoclese by destieylM 
the oootenta of the doset . . . bow tt 
performs downs of tsuks. Sdtd fior • me copy to Standsrd Brands Ltd, 
Fraser - Ave. smd Liberty Street, Toronto, Ont.
In times of crisis our people stand steadfast. In 
daily devotions they renew the flathe of faith ^ d  
arm with unseen powers their warriors in the field.
Church bells are ringing throughout Canada 
calling men and women to woirship arid sacrifice 
in defence of our freedom, the sanctity of ouf 
homes and the future of our children.
O f t e n t ir i ie ^ 4 ie y y d is c e r n  th e  U n s e e n  H a n d .  
W i t n e s s  the  m i r a c l e  o f  D u n k i r k .  W i t n e s s ,  too , i n
T r a n s l a t e  y o u r  f a i t h  i n t o  w o r k s  b y  b u y i n g  V i c t o r y  
. B o n d s .
PHONE 224 FOR FREE 
HOME DEUVERT
' This advertisement Is not publlsbp
r r’  ’■ *, 1 > ! '  ^ 5 . ■> rf  ^ f ’ it' V J .1^ K, o 1
*M«wr tttuottm Ita to bot uater. Tba 
oetUm of tha tya thownor.
or displayed by the Liquor Ckmtrol 
R o ^  or by the Oovemment of 
British f’^ lumbla.
Nafionol Committee, Victory Loan 1941, Ottawa, Canado
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t h u k s d a y . j u k e IMl TH B KKI.OWMA COUKiEK l *AaE  E L E V E M
; P .  B .  W i l l i t s  & C o .  L t d .  H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
A n  O pportu n ity
P L A N  T O  A T T E N D
CO SM ETIC  COLLEGE
A lecture on the correct application of creams, for clearm- 
ing and powder foundation. The use of rouge and lip­
stick, perfurrres, irail polish, etc.
MISS ISOBEL JOHNS
of Turonlo
LECTUKEU AND CONSULTANT
The Time, 3 p.m. - . - The Price, 10c
Three afternoons, Saturday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
JUNE, 7, 10 and 11.
The Place - - - AQ UATIC  LOUNGE
All proceeds to go to "Bombed Britons Fund.” 
Ticket sales under auspices of Women's Service Corps.
O D O -R O -P O
C R E A M
Safely Checks Perspiration 
1 to 3 days
^!*p ”1d q
o Non-Groasy 
) Stainless 
' A  fu ll ounce
39c
TONE UP THE SYSTEM 
CLEANSE THE BLOOD
BILE
BEANS
THE BRITIBU 
REMEDT
50c
7.000,000 Boxm Bold Lost Year
HIGHLIGHTS
FOR
^OUZ H A I R  w ith
m arvelous new
H A I  R l N SE
m
m m i
S • ! t
m
I
N o w  you  m ay sp rink le  s ta rry  h igh ligh ts  in yo u r h a ir in ­
s tan tly  w ith  this am azing  new  h a ir g io r if ie r . HAIRiNSE is 
a lso  a  p e rfe c t w ave set, m aking it  easy to  set yo u r ow n ha ir 
— inc id en ta lly , y o u r w ave  lasts longe r. A  "m u s t"  fo r  the 
socia l season when you  w a n t to  lo o k  y o u r love lies t. 1 .00
NOTICE
As a guest of this store see Miss Isobel Johns, the Vita-Ray 
Consultant, for answers to problems on make-up and the; 
care of the skin. Miss Johns will be ^ th  us June 7 to 11. 
Complimentary make-up facial by appointment. Phone 188.
VERA EMBURY 
IS BRIDE AT
Mis3 liLtty 'J'aajjuay, of Los An- Mr, and Mis. S. Xil. Snnt>a<ii» left 
gt'lcs, is iiotidayi-fiji in Kt-lov.iia. tljf on Wf-dnosday, by motor, tor Uic 
iiouso j;uc;d of Mr. arid Mnj. L. K. C:oiL',t.
Bailey.
S A F  E I V  A Y
Foimei Kelowna Gifl is Mar­
ried to Gardner 1). Thyrnp- 
son at St. Mary's Anglican 
Church
. • • a
Memixis of Kelowna itebekah 
Mrs. W. 1 Joyd-Joties has returned l.odge were entertained at bridge 
fnnn a three-week hohday t-peiil after tiie regular riu'eling on VVed- 
at tiie Coast. iieaday. May 20Ui. Ttie priio win-
• • • neig were; Mrs. L. Wilson, first; -------
Mr. and Mrs, All>ei-l Luldlav\r, ol ftii-y. Wm. flai-die, consolation. The A wedding ceremony of local in-
I ’entictoii, were the guests of Mr. luncheon sed on whieh tickets had teiest t(x)k place on Sunday a'ti r- 
and Mrs. Nomia/i Parkitis i.-n VJed- bee*n sold fur the War AcUvitit's ri<./<..'i‘i, Juiie 1st, d  1>1. lilary s Ar.g- 
nesday. fund was drawn for, when Miss hean Chur ch, Sor rento, when \'c4 a
• '  * . Margaivl Harvey proved to be the Edna, daughter of Mr. and Mus.
.Mrs. Ix-opold Hayes, of VicCrf-ia, Jucky ticket holder. J J Embury, of Karnl'vjj.*;-, l>ecan.>.e
is liolidayiiig in Kelowna. • • • tin* bride of tjiiidneM- Hum Tlroinp-
• • • , , r' Misses Gladys Swainson and Nor- son, of Zeballos, only ton of Mr.
An executive meeting of the H. C. „,;j jjurr, who ar e in training ut tlie and Mrs. J. Ttarmpson, uf Sor rento.
Women's Service Corixs  ^ was licld Vancouver General Hospital, ariiv- Kov. Mr. Wlieeler officiuted. 
at the hoftie of Miss E<lna Dunn, ,j,, 'j'uesday to spend a month's Tlie churcli was beautifully dec- 
Ilurne Avenue, last Wednesday ev- vacation witli their families. orated witli pastel shaded iris,
jrlilox, iK'onies and columbines.
'I’lie bride, wlnr was given in mar- 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Hill unrurunce jlage by her fallier, was lovely in 
Uie marriage of llieir youngest „ iicavenly blue afteriroori frock
ening Plans weix- discussed con- 
cciiiiiig liie raising of funds for tlie 
Hoinbed Hritons dei»ot liere.
Jenklns-llill
m  P R O D U C E #
LOCAL STRAW-
O fC D D IC C  9  b»kt» 25c
CABBBAGE ,u 5c
LEMONS . 23c
LEHUCE 2 9c
TOMATOES.. 19c
FANCY W UAl’PED
APPLES 39c
Corn
SI AKC'il, I>kr- 
Grantham's—26-oz. 
LIME COKDIAL 
Heinr -3J-or.
V IN EG Alt, bottle
Clover
IIONEV, 4 lb. tin
C iio e o la le — 18's 
ECLAIKS, pkg......
Libby's. IC-oz. 
HI’AG llE 'lT l
CHEESE
Chateau
Pound 
Pkg.... 30c
tins
Idbby's asst 
UABY FOODS. 3
tins
SALMO N
Sockeyc
13c
Tomato-—lO-oz. 
JUICE
tins
Mrs. L. Jones-Evans and Mrs. B. 
Thorlakson were visitors in Okan­
agan Centre last week.
IS v s t r g  daugliter, Jean Eileen, to Allan cut on princess lines, featuring a
1 enticton Uds week.^ Strong Jenkins, <rf Seattle, young- fUted jacket, while her smart felt
est son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Jiat and further accessories were of
II. L. Jenkins, of St. Paul, Minn, honey beige. She carried a shower
Tire wtxidlng took place in Coeur bouquet of gardenia. ,^ callu lilies.
d'Alene, Idalur, on Monday, May 'rallsman roses, sweet peas and mai- 
Mrs, Len Hill has returned from 20Ui. After a honeymoon spent in denlrnlr fern, 
a ten-day lioliday, spent In Kain- St. Paul luid Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. E. Winter, of Kelowna, the 
loops. Jenkins will take up residence in rnutron of honor and the bride’s
• * • Seattle. only attendant, chose n charming
Mrs. D. W. Sutherland, of Van- ♦ * • redingote afternoon dress of dusty
couver, is holidaying in Kelowna. Ladles’ Golf rose, offset by a powder blue felt
„ * * * . J i. i.i„ 1’ho iloiS cornpctitlon, nine and hat. Her bouquet was of rweet peas,
Loo accompanied by his enghteen holes, scheduled to bo iris and carnations,
daughter, Mrs. Len Grlulth, of Mon- pjayed Saturday, May 31st, was Reg. Burton, of Kamloops, sup- 
treal, left on Mondt^y for Victoria, postponed until Wednesday after- ported the groom as best man.
Mrs. B. C. Samis and sons, of noon, June 4th, due to the rainy Following Uie ceremony, a r ^ p -
V'lncouver are holldavlnK in Ke- weather. tlon was held at Sorrento Lodge,
iSwna, guests of the Willow Lodge. Anne McClymont and which was profusely dewrated
« • • Dexter Lowers played the final with iris, columbine and phlox.
Miss M. Slater, of Victoria, Is match on Saturday in the McTavish Presiding at the attractive tea
spending a holiday in Kelowna, a Cup competition. Mrs, McClymont table wore Mrs. H. F. Chapin, of
guest of the Willow Inn, was the winner. Kelowna, and Mrs. Corbin, of Kam-
• • • . On Sunday, June 8th, four ladies loops, while friends of the bride
Mrs.' Len Griffith (nee Pauline from Penticton will come to Ke- acted as sorviteurs.
Hayes), of Montreal, was the guest lowna to compete in the Rose Bowl Mrs. Embury, the bride’s mother, 
of her brother, Darby Hayes, and competition, teeing off at one was smart in a navy blue sheer
Mrs. Hayes last week.. o’clock. with white and a large matching
* J • * • picture hat. She vfrore a corsage of
Miss Evelyn MacQueen entertain- Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Miller, of Se- pink carnations,
cd friends at the tea hour on Sat- gttle, are holidaying in Kelowna Mrs. Thompsiin, the mother of 
urday afternoon, at the Willow this week.
Lodge. • • •
_• • • . Miss Marcia Aitkens, of Victoria,
The Pendozi Street Circle of the ig visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
First United Church held its regu- o. St. P. Aitkens, Christleton Aven- tn 'th  ^ bride to
lar monthly meeting on Tuesday ev- ue. •
ening, at the home of Mrs. A. J. * • • which the ^ o o m  reloaded.
Hughes, on Pendozi Street. The ey- The Aquatic Ladies Auxiliary mYn Lx?loVid t^e^^^^
ening was spent doing Red Cross held its regular meeting on Tues-— jth ^accessories of blige, Her tail- 
. . .  Aquatic loun^, ored boucle coat and felt -hat were
Miss R. Ryan returned on Satur- r a ^ h ^ th o i '^ ^ r t e a "
KRAFT DINNER prr 15c
ASSORTED
FLAVORS
MARMALADE 
JELLO 
COFFEE 
SUGAR
Pkg.
ORANGE  
32-oz. jars. Jar ...
^  pkgs.
A IR W AY,
Fresh ground, lb.
GRANULATED, 
Factory packed 20 lbs.
SHORTENING
Domestic
2 29c
the groom, also chose navy blue 
for her costume, while her corsage 
was of white carnations.
The best man, Mr. Burton, pro-
B R A N D E D  B E E F  =
PRIME
RIBS BEEF 29c
RUMP ROASTS I Plate BO ILING  | |
BEEF, lb...........  ^ O C  BEEF, lb...........  1
GARLIC *1 SPICED HAM, O A
SAUSAGE, Ib....  I O C  I per lb..................  J V C
TENDERIZED
PICNIC SHOULDERS.. 23c
FRYING
CHICKEN ^ 3 0 c
SAFEWAY STORES LIMITED
WALNUTS
Cello Packages
35cPerpound
H
I vit-fokHl
day from a hoUday spent at Coast After a honeymoon spent at
centres. A rm- Banff, Mr. and Mrs. Thompson w ill..........  the Aquatic. The ^^eir home in Zehallos.
Mayor and Mrs. G. A. McKay re- Canadian Naval B ^ d  from Guests from Kelowna who attend- I? T\ D D A r U 7 M
ceived congratulations on their Esquimalt will Play a short pro- gjj wedding included: Mr. and .|JtV« El* V #  D K A L r I i l i f  
thirty-third wedding anniversaiy tea hour, j j  p. Chapin, Mr. and Mrs.
on Tuesday, June 3rd. and Major Harold Brown w ill p ve  g  winter. Miss Jeanne Harvey.
a short talk on the new Victory Miss Tess Gurr, Miss Pauline Engel
and Jock Murray.
VANCOUVER,
Mrs. Charles Buckland was 
visitor in Armstrong last week. in Popular Lecture,
I GUESS you NEVER 
H A D  f i t  A S !
Reas carry Topoworm — andomoy 
bring on smoas *Ua dlsnose. Ijn*
proved Sergeant's SKIP-FLEA 
POWDER reoffy tnis fleail So dc 
SKIP-FLEA SOAP. Give yeur pet i 
Oof -  we recemmeiid SIAp-FLLv.
Powder, 35c; Soap, 25c
[e i i
1
■Mrs. Edgar T. Abbott entertained 
friends at the tea hour on Wednes­
day afternoon, at her home on Pen­
dozi Street.
About thirty friends of Mr. and
Norman Day, of Sorrento, was a 
visitor in Kelowna last Friday.
Guests registered at the Willow 
Inn during the past week include:
OINTMENT
Soothes tired 
aching feet
W
excellent, too, 
for cuts, bums, bruises, and scaicb.
Be subtle in 
your make-uz
Harry Lawson left on Tuesday A. S. Clark, Penticton; James Char- 
Mrs. Edgar-T. Abbott held a no- fo r . Vancouver, where he w ill join lebouis, Vancouver; S. J. Turner, 
host dinner party at the Royal the R.CA.F. Formerly, he was with Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Hed- 
Anne Hotel on Friday evening. May the 9th Armored Regiment. ley, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. G. M.
30th, in honor o f their twenty-fifth ” * * T  . Bryenton, Vancouver; Harold Sykes,
wedding anniversary. A.C.l Arthur Hughes-Games, of var.couver; Albert Millar, Oliver;
The tables were beautifully dec- tbe R.CA.F., stationed at Calgary, M. De Pew, Vancouver; Miss Isobel 
orated with pink and white peon- is spending a week’s leave with his Thomson, Vancouver;. Mr, and Mrs. 
ies tall ivory tapers and silver place parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hughes- c. Danner, Seattle; E. Young, Se- 
cards. Games. attle.
_M ayo i G. Harold P e t t^ n  has been holi- Guests regi^te^d* at ifao Royal
s^ lve f d i^  on ^ tS h lff o V  r ^ ^  '  Anne Hotel Turing the past week
. include: A. Bell-Irving, Vancouver;
^ ^ S l o w n  Sests included Mr A.C. 2 Lionel Baldock, R.CA.F., Miss PhyUis Mason, Vancouver;
^ ^ a n d  ] £ '  S  and Mrs. H. L. Baldock, Mrs. E. Goodwill, Montreal; H.
Mrt George ^  Macks and fanaily, Rossland; ColMrs. W. Smim ana ivir. U-eorg last., week, nrior to being transferred -cs.,ov^  t iota- r - T . l Q t o r .  ivrr nnri
Smith;-all of Armstrong.
“THE PRIVILEGE 
OF UVING”
United Church
MONDAY, JUNE 9
8 p.m.
Doors open 7.30 p.m, Adm., 35c 
45-lc
At the
AQUATIC  LADIES AU X ILIAR Y
^ a d J i4 J0 4 ^  B lt0 4 AA
See the new hair styles created 
by the
ROYAL ANNE BEAUTY SALON
We will be pleased to duplicate any style that appeals
to you.
PHONE 503 FOR APPOINTM ENTS
45-lc
FORMER MISSION 
RESIDENTS UNITED 
AT EDINBURGH
KELOWNA'S 
FIGHTING DOLLARS 
CAN DO A LOT
last week, prior to being transferred Fred Lister, Camp Lister; Mr. and 
to No, 8 Bombing and Gunnery Mrs. G. H. L; Hobsom Vancouver;
School, Lethbridge, Alberta, from ii([r. and Mrs. S. J. EUett, Vancou- 
Brandon, Man. yer; Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Turner,
T ,1. tT/t -.tt * Tr-a Vancouver; Ivan Slack, Wenatchee;
Lt.-Col. Q, M. ^dacott, of. Yan- Lewis, L. Perrish, E. J. Gregg _ . , „
MUA^, who had been relm^^ and H. E. Shiel, Seattle; Mr. and Eva Speirs and Sgt. H. W . Mc-
Miss Jeffrey, Vancouver; Mr. and Innes are Principals at Nup- 
gator here, left on Friday for p. Blanche. Vancouver; Mr. ^
Princeton. and Mrs. J. L. Nordipan, Beaver- tials of Interest
Perhaps buy a ,plane, or a tank 
or a ship . . . put a thousand or 
so machine gun bullets in a 
fighting pilot’s hands . . .  pro­
vide a truck or an ambulance 
that w ill save lives.
Give yoor sldn a beaaty-glow that' 
Bcema to Come from ■within! Strive fbc '
But whatever they do . . . wher­
ever they go . . . they w ill be 
converted into fighting dollars. 
They wiR be Kelowna’s answer 
to the ruthless might of Hitler. 
Even though you can’t SEE 
them fighting the Hun, they w ill 
be doing just that!
Harold ■Watson left on Saturday l^ss_M. Langley, Salmon Arm, ^  very pretty wedding of much 
to spend a holiday at the Coast. Miss L. McKenzie, Vancouver. interest to their many friends in 
• • • „  . . .. Kelowna and Trail was solemnized
A. L. B. Clark, of Kamloops, Min- Sergt.rlltojor H. R. North, of the Liberton Kirk, Edinburgh; bn 
imum Wage Inspector, spent'ITiurs- 9th Armored Regimen^ spent l^st May 6, at 11 a.m., when
day and Friday o f last week in Ke- week-enid in town visiting his. wife, Evelyn (Eva) Speirs was united in 
lo'wna. Mrs. H. R. North, mchter Street, marriage to Sgt. H. W. Meinnes,
^ io r  to rejoining his regiment m formerly of Okanagan Mission,
~ Rev. D. Alexander, of Nbrthfield,
The church was lovely with
the effect of natural heaaty^ 
md attain it with
’The eyes of Canada . ,  . the eyes 
of the world ; • . are bn K e­
lowna.
.Lloyd Williams, o fT ra il, is holi- the east, 
daying in Kelowna. - - -
. . .  : Stephen Burnell, o f Ellis Street,
Jack Treadgold returned to Ke- passed his medical examination at i^ e  cn bride was
lowna last Wednesday from the Vancouver and has joined the R.C. ®
coast where h . had apeht the pas.t Clara
h T a ^ b S r t n o l lb l f d f a e S S  h” - .  ,  . .
cause of ph,sical_diaab,U«es. .
Charles Bucklaud has spent the day .for Camp Borden, alter spend- two-piece suit of blue and canted
At your grocer’s — 18 or 
100 to the package — also 
Tender Leaf Tea in 7- and 
12-oz. packages.
Blended and packed In Canada
pas4 week at the Co^t. ing a leave with 'his patonts, Mr,  ^ bouquet of cream^
la t o ir if  and*" W yrW ells !'Lu gh tem
Democracy , 
way of life 
our answer.
the democratic 
looks to us for
You’ll never believe it until you 
see it. CRESS CORN SALVE IS 
GREASELESS!
P O W D E R
R O U G E
I I P S T I C K
Let it be strong and unmistak­
able! Let us put every dollar to 
work ■. . . NOW!
No bulging, expensive pads. Just 
rub it in.
(k>me in and let us advise yon as . to 
the shades hest suited to your in
these artistic make-up items:
Help Finish the Job! 
B U Y  V IC T O R Y  B O N D S
Each 50c jar contains over 100 
Greaseless Applcations to positr 
ively remove Corns, Calluses, 
Warts, Ingrown Toe Nails, Ath- 
■ lete’s Foot. For finer foot comfort 
use
VITA-RAY POWDER
Two tetUures . . ,  unusual 
clinging qutUitiea .
Price ....
SUTHERLAND
BAKERYLTD.
Phone 121 - - We deliver.
.... $1.15 and $1.75 ,
C r ^  Com Salve ..........  50c
Cress Bunion Salve ........:.... 50c
Cress Foot Powder 25c
Cress Healing :^lve for sore, 
tired, aching feet ..... ........   50c
VITA-RAY CREAM ROUGE 
and LIPSTICK 
a winning combination 
Price .... . 90c and $1.25.
HEADQUARTERS
FOR
Pretty whites, all 
styles and popu­
lar leathers. Get 
yours from The, 
Mor-Eeze.
Safeguard
YOUR
Children
From
Infection
Pretty white and trammed 
Spectators. Smart styles.
SIZES 4 to 9. 
WIDTHS AAA to E.
$3.95 TO$6.95
the .recognized antiseptic in
your home. 35c others from $2.50M0R-£EZE
SHOESTORE
Opposite -the Post Office
and Mrs. Walter Krasselt, riianr. ane was accompamea oy Misses
Avenue.  ^ ^  of Mrs. Wells and the late W. T. W. k
H. Kennedy, of the Canadian Na- Wells, They were pretty _ in blue ^  
tional Express at Edmonton  ^ is a dresses. 'The little flower girl, niece ^  
business visitor in Kelowna. of the bride, was smart in white
• • • . silk. . A. . Campbell, brother-in-law k
. H. P. J. Johnston, of Wmnipeg, of-the bride, acted as best man. . ^  
:w ^  a business visitor in Kelowna After the wedding, a reception ® 
this week.  ^  ^ was given by Mrs. Margaret Glover ^
rpffistered at the Roval a* her home, where the health of §  
An^?H otefth is  week in c lu d e ^ «  ^x^Tin© XiL/L"l LlllS WCclV UlLLLiUC?* J.VJ~L • j  ' j  “Ala •
and Mrs. G S. Powell and daugh- , I
ters, Vancouver; E. Docker. Prince ^
■Riinert- Cant G A  Bird Victoria' For going away, the bride chose itupert, L.api. lt. a  Jinru, yicioria, _ <ntif witVi +ar> i»5
,
R ; t A ird Vi t i ; -  ^  m
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Sendige, Wenat- a brown k
chee; Mr. and Mrs. J. Musgrave, if
vernon. where the honeymoon was spent
KELOWNA COUPLE 
PRINCIPALS AT 
COAST NUPTIALS
I
I
S3
This space sponsored by 5*5
Some of Napoleon’s letters were ^  
so illegible that they were m isr ^  
taken for maps of a battlefield, says ^  
a London historian. ^I
RITCHIE’S DRY 
GOODS Ii
Marie E. A. Morrow and Sig­
nalman F. S. Tree are Unit­
ed iat Coast Capital
Miss 'Marie Eliza Anne Morrow, 
eldest daughter of Mrs;. G. H. Chat­
ham and the late Mr. Philip Mor-
Signalman Harold Knox, R.C. 
C.S., of Alert Bay, supported the 
groom as best man..
After the ceremony, a reception 
was held at the home of Constable 
and Mrs. Thomas Stevenson, 1028 
Rockland Avenue. '
Mrs." Stevenson welcomed the 
guests in an afternoon frock of
___  _ ___  ___   ^ burnt gold with hat en tone, and
row, of Kelowna, became the bride she wore a corsage of sweet peas., 
of Signalman Frank S. Tree, R.C. The reception rooms were decor- \ 
C.S., eldest son of Mr. and li/Irs. ated with sweet peas, roses and 
Frank W. Tree; of Kelowna, wlien white bluebells.
Rev. Hugh McLeod officiated at a Constable Stevenson proposed 
quiet ceremony in the First United the toast to the bride, to which the 
Church, Victoria, on Thursday ev- groom ably replied, 
ening, May 22nd. Tire supper table was covered
Tfie bride looked charming, in a/with a lace cloth and centred ^ith 
turquoise afternoon dress and tiny/a bowl of mauve, pink and white 
hat, with white accessories, and hen sweet peas arid, white candles, 
corsage bouquet was. of caJTnationsi Out-of-town guests were Stafl- 
gardehias and lilies of the vaUeyy Sergeant and Mrs. Wood, Vancou- 
T h e  bride’s only attendant ver, and' Signatoan Tom Brydon,
Mss Connie Stevenson, who chose R.C.C.S.,. Kelowna, 
a frock of dusky rose, with a flow- Signalman and Mrs. T ree ■will 
ered - Jiat, and'she wore a cOTsage. make their _ hoiiie on Superior 
of carnations and lilies of the ralley. ' Street, Victoria.
LEND NOW that Freedom M ay Live I
Sacrifices are demanded o f  all. You  are 
only asked to lend your money-^money 
that will provide the ships, planes, tanks 
and guns to finish the job I 
Help finish it with your dollars !
H E L P  F IN IS H  T H E  JOB
BUY VICTORY BONDS!
M O D E R N  M E A T  M A R K E T
PHONE.228 .KELOWNA.
ffft|{iB*jERg3r'..!j:!a
r
1
’!:' ■' ■''';; .i^ r^ i;jr,;>■■:'■'.• ;-/i
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P A G E  TV/EEVE
t h e  K E E O W H A  C O U E IE It i U « e  ftOu UNU.
>a8K
M'«'e Aboul-^
I'X
MAY
NEARLY
MASTER SCROLL FOR VICTORY LOAN TORCH
R i l l i l l W t i S S i i i M ^ ^ ^ ' .
''' th " ' ' . '
i
M O N D A Y  is a  H O L ID A Y
June 9th is the day set aside to observe the 
King’s Birthday.
STORES WILL BE CLOSED
The McKenzie Co., ltd . |
^ P H O N E  214 T H E  M A S T E R  G R O C E R S  w
>as<>:«< > »x  >3K< ?<«< >:«< >»e< > ^ '  >aec>aa<>5»>>x^
Summer Dresses ml'
TROPICANA — Washable and good 
wearing. This Is the biggest selling 
material ever produced for summer 
wear. Complete size range from 32 to 'j 
44, in every shade, plain and floral de­
signs. A ll at one price. $4.95
Each
Bathing Suits
JUST ARRIVED—Bathing Suits of 
every description. Absolutely the last 
word in style, all correct materials,
perfect fitting and a full $1.95
if'l
■jiillili!, 
iiliiii.'•••iitil ij;
i i | | %
"l|i|iiii|l 
'lljiiiii
range of sizes. Priced from ....
Slacks And Slack Suits
INTRODUCING a new Slack Suit, 
New shades, correct style, and good
fitting suits, Sizes 12 to 20. $2.95
Others,,a sWt ........ . $4.95 to $6.95
ir '
liinniil liilll
•u
yillplplli-'’'
b o n  M A R C H E ,  L t d .
From Page 1. Column 3 
ilia spring from which b « oljtaius 
his drinking water.
Glemnoxe Irrigation District re- 
poits Uiat its dam is 2Vi feet short 
of last year’s supply but on the 
otluT hand Beuver Lake i» half a 
foot lilglier Uuui Uu* lowt-sl level 
ever set—seven feet irj 1931. Beaver 
I..,ak.e forms tlie Wirifitld water 
supply.
South East Kelowna storage sup­
ply is 25 ixr cvr.i d'jwn_frorn lust 
•year and plans are being made to 
pump water from Haynes Luke to 
the McCulloch resci-volr so that an 
additional supply w ill bo available, 
it is staled.
'I’he week-end rains eluded Mc­
Culloch entirely and the water 
storage there was not itnplernented.
Peaclilarrd reservoir Is full and a 
diversion ditch put In rcccnUy al­
lows for a further supply of water 
for its main reservoir.
Wcstbaiik Report
A. Fcarnley, Trustee for the West- 
barjk Water Users, told The Courier 
on Monday Uiat a comprehensive 
review of Westbank's Irrigation re- 
seiwoir was made last week by him­
self and another trustee, Mr. Han- 
nam, under the guidance of Water 
BallllT E. C. Paynter.
“A ll the lakes, dams and ditches 
which make up the system were 
gone over and Weslbank users are 
indeed fortunate In having an ade­
quate supply of irrigation w a ^ ,  
ns every reservoir Is full and the 
situation Is an improvement over 
last year," Mr. Feamlcy declared.
Kelowna Weather
lirqtlwid has the wtU tv crush ILt-
I c r  W c  w ; ’i
help to *«pple*nefit that will. If 
you ii*ve tiu mure liiSjUj mvest
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You are looking for the utmost from your 
dollar in benefits and protection against the fin­
ancial burden of unexpected illness or accident. 
You will find it in the
KELOWNA HOSPITAL INSURANCE
PLAN
$1 PER MONTH $1
S IG N  Y O U R  C O N T R A C T  N O W
FOR FULL PARTICULARS ASK AT
Royal Anne Hotel Bldg.
OFFICE HOURS:—Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday—2 to 5 pm. 
Saturdays — 2 to 0 p.m.
mm
O I M I Y  $ 2 1 8 . 0 0
F O R  T H I S  N E W  B I G
G R e S L E ¥ " 6 //
W I T H  T H E  F A M O U S  P A T E N T E D
SHELVADOR
j .
ilS iS feSilifilliiiK
E M P R E S S
[Tonight, “MR. and MRS. SMITH,” Robt. Mongomery. 
7 and 8.23 Walter Pidgepn, “PH ANTO M  RAIDERS.”
FRIDAY, SAT., MAT. SAT, 2.30
• Nightly, 7 and 8.52
BATTLEFIELD FOR A  
LOVELY LADY'S HEARTI
MON., TUBS., M AT. MON,, 2.30
Evenings, 7 and 8.31
¥ 1 1 0 1 1 1 1
M
In T«cAnfcofort
liaileleine Carroll 
Fred MacMurray
Also
"PLUTO'S PLAYM ATE”
(Disney cartoon)
and
LATEST NEWS
Western Treat, Sat, 1.30
s^CESAR ROMBBO-VIRGINIA 
GILMORE-HILTON BERLE 
CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD
. Also
Latest News Pictures
And
A  comedy funnier than ten thous­
and ma-ih-law jokes.
“ IW A N T  A 
DIVORCE”
Total 2.43
Here is the Master Scroll which w ill accompany the Torch on its way aerMS Canada and 
the Atlantic for presentation to Prime Minister Winston Churchill as a symbol of Caimdas loyal d e ^ -  
Snation to f iS t  on until victory has been wop. Beudes containi^ ^
Scroll w ill also contain the signatures of Federal, P r wincial Municipal
T t M  S rS x t ii^ rS ^ r^
™ ‘ "c iS d ^  ?arif£  ttS  Torch to Great Britain. Within this Torch Is contained thte Scroll. Upon
are i S S d  ™ a m t o  ot the GovernordSeneral ot ”f K “ |lh'S” ‘ ‘ f e  S^^^^
Governors and the Premiers of the nine provinces aand the M ^ors of the c it i^  S cro l m d
Torch represent the pledge of the Canadian people, signed, sealed and dehvered. that we shall 
fight on to the end that the end shall be victory.”
LS NWCi’ft J  T I t b |
BOOK REVIEW
(A ll books mentioned in this 
review are bn the shelves of 
the Kelowna branch of die Ok­
anagan Union Library.)
FISHING
REPORT
starring
SCRAP-HAPPY, SLAP-HAPPY
JOAN BLONDELL 
DICK POWELL
EXTRA EXTRA! WED- THURS. NEXT
Matinee, Wednesday, 2.30. Nightly 7 and 8.19 p.m.
The Saturday Evening Post “Red W h ed s  Rolling.” A  
Great Circus story in Technicolor.
* *  C 3 i a d  H a n n a
a brilliant large cast headed by
H E N R Y  F O N D A , D O R O T H Y  L A M O U R , G U Y  K IB B E E
It’s a long time since you saw a real Circus Picture on the 
screen . . . . and in color.
— A L S O  O N  T H IS  P R O G R A M —
■ romance 
thrills' 'n iiis \ 
fun ' I 
dances ' 
songs!i k fl i
* * * « » < « .  to.
SCOOP!
The exclusive fight pictures
JOE LOUIS
(Champion)
VERSUS
BUDDY BAER
(Challenger)
SEE
for the first time in history LOUIS 
knocked out of the ring!
BAER THREATENS CHAMP’S 
CROWN.
BUY VICTORY BONDS!
1*1 s
In recent' years we have had sev­
eral novels dealing with-the thorny 
problems of adolescence, but Peter 
Viertel in his first book, “The Can­
yon,” has achieved something new 
in the history of youth. Here are no 
analytical delvings into the realms 
of psychology, but a straightfor­
ward record of the episodes in one 
boy’s life in . a southem California 
town. For all its seeming simplicity, 
“The Canyon” reveals the emotional 
difficulties and confusion experi­
enced by adolescence with great 
clarity, (George, who tells the story, 
looks back upon his boyhood days— 
upon Betsy, his first love, and upon 
his friends, I^erfecto, the Mexican, 
and Keetcheye, the Indian boy. 
George is happy in thq_ hot, sun­
drenched hills of the village, but 
change inevitably approaches and 
reason dictates a parting which will 
snap these bonds for ever. Behind 
him is reluctantly left the canyon 
of. carefree childhood; before him 
lies the deeper un tri^  canyon of 
maturity. This is a skilful novel of 
high quality, and the young author 
(he is himself only nineteen) has 
produced a realistic and-sensitive 
portrait of youth.
“Green Entry,” by F. R. Howard, 
is a story of a horse show circuit 
in Calfomia and o f a family whose 
whole interest is evidently concen­
trated upon horses and hbrse- 
showa The story is also ebneemed 
with the maladjustment of .loan’s 
second husband and her ten-year- 
old son, Allen. This book w ill ap­
peal especially to people who know 
about horses, but it is a good s.tory 
on other counts toO. Joan and Mich­
ael are attractive, likeable people 
with a zest for living. Miss Howard 
undoubtedly knows her horses, but 
she is less successful in handling 
people. Joan’s method of dealing 
with her problem child is some­
what artificial, and she persists in 
the maddening habit of addressing 
him as “brother” on every po^ible 
occasion. But, apart from this, 
“Green Entry” is an interesting 
book, full of the atmosphere o f the 
show-Hng and the race-track. This 
is recommended reading for dark 
days—a light, cheerful story with 
a happy ending.
"Hold Autumn in Your Hamd,”  by 
G. S. Perry, has been called by one 
reviewer “a miniature Grape.s of 
Wrath seen through optimistic 
glasses." Sam Tucker is a poor Tex­
as farmer who ’ contracts with a big 
landowner to farm a piece of black 
Sari Pedro bottom, land. With his 
wife and children and their aged, 
cackling grandmother (an unforget­
table character), he moves' his few 
possessions into a tiny shack and 
tackles single-handed the job bf 
raising seventy acres of cotton. Sam 
is a real farmer; he loves the soil, 
knows his job and does not fear 
the gruelling hard work ahead of 
him. He is a good father and hus­
band, standing in sturdy independ­
ence upon his own two feeL poss­
essing nothing but the ability to 
“ take it." , After a year of desper­
ately hard labor, of many disap­
pointments and ■ of some smaU joys, 
he achieves success and stands with 
up-thrust chin looking ahead to bet­
ter years to come. “Hold Autumn 
In Your Hand” leaves you with a 
pleasant feeling in your ih’nd and 
In your heari.
More than a thousand fish were 
taken out of Beayer Lake by fisher­
men from many parts of the Pacific 
Northwest, Bill Sinclair-Thomson, 
proprietor bf the resort at that pop­
ular rendezvous, reported to The 
Courier this week. Anglers cAme 
from Seattle, Renton, Wenatchee, 
Enumclaw, Walla Walla, Spokme, 
Grace Harbor, Omak and Oroville, 
Wash., besides some from Vancou­
ver, B. C.
Nearly .every fisherman took his 
limit, and Floyd Dodd, of Walla 
Walla, caught fish in Oyama Lake 
up to 8j/^  pbunds.
“Beaver Lake is really delivering 
the goods this year, fish being lar­
ger and in the best condition for 
several yeare,”  Mr. 'Thomson de­
clares.
The anglers who came from Wash­
ington over the American Memorial 
Day holiday mcluded: Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Uhden, Boeing Aircraft, Se­
attle; Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Bocker, 
Seattle; Dale Rice and party, Oro­
ville; D. W. Gossard and farnily, 
Enumclaw; F. N. Dodd, Walla Walla; 
Mr. Lauritzen and Mr. Fury, Spo­
kane;. Mr. and Mrs. Osier, Grace 
Harbor; Ben Manning and party, 
Wenatchee; Mr. Nichols and party, 
Oroville; H. C. Fischnaller and R, 
W. Cowgill, Omak; Mr. and Mrs. H.
R. Bradshaw, Seattle; John Freder- 
icksoni Seattle; John Pedersen and 
party, Renton.
T. A. Switzer and B. Fairway, 
Vancouver,, were also successful 
week-end fishermen.
From Dee Lake in the 
fish column last week, came news 
that M. E. DeLaurier and party, o f 
Vernon, caught their limit up to 
three pounds.
Mrs. M. E. DeLaurier writes to 
The Courier stating that this state- 
riient “belittled my catdi.”  She. 
states that this catch Included. a 
seven-poimd Kamloops trout. '
Osoyoos Lake: The north end of 
this body of water has been very 
good for Kamloops trout up to four 
pounds and bass up. to six pounds. 
For Kamloops trout, use Lures, F.
S. T. No. 2 or 3 Silver, or any small 
wobbler or small plug, trolling slow 
arid fast
Vasseaux Lake: Reports poor.
Should improve with low water by 
Jurie'20. '
Shaha Lake: Fishing from five to 
nine in the evenings is the best 
time. T ra il Silver, and Mallard Fly, 
F.S.T. No. 2 Silver, or sm^H plugs. 
Give this a try during the month 
of .Tune.
0 ’*«-Ti'»gan Lake: We reported th®t 
this body of water woud be one of 
the best in the Interior. One boat 
from Pe»’ ti'’tf>n reports a catch of 
90 poun' *^:. trolling^ d ^ p  with large 
brass baits. But here, is something 
for you to try. Use your fly rods 
with small P.S.T. or small plugs 
very close to the shore ort the west 
side from five to nine in the even- 
ingi O n  Jime 2, Mr. Matsamura 
caught five. Total w^ght was 25 
iSSuhds.. So this is no flsh story.
Fish Lake: Summerland. Fair.
Silver lAke: Peachland. Fair. Fish 
are spawning.
Bear Lake and Raymer Lake: 
Fifteen miles west of Kelowna A ll 
parties who have travelled to these 
lakes report good catches.
Carlbon Lake and other lakes in 
McCulloch district: A ll lakes have
been ^ving up good catches Fish 
are small. Eastern Brook trout and 
Kamloops trout. Plenty of action bn 
the fly. Try Haynes Lake and Min­
now Lake. .
Kettle River: Opened Jime l. This 
river should give up good fish this 
year.
Woods Lake: Landlocked Sock- 
eye, or Silvers, up to three pounds. 
Eight hundred to one thou^nd fish 
were taken out of Wbods Lake from.. 
May 30 to June 1. Best lures are: 
Diamond Flash, Columbia- and Sil­
ver. If you don’t want to lose all 
o f your flsh, use a large rubber band 
to connect your spinner and Ime.
Kalamalka Lake: Jim Gibb re­
ports fly fishing at the south end of 
Kalamalka Lake wonder^l from, 
five to nine in the evening. Use 
Mayfly and Dry Sedge.
Oyama Lake: In Beaver Lake
chain. This lake has been very 
moody, and some parties have had 
fair catches from four to 12 pounds. 
Plenty of fish, but too much feed. 
Try small yellow plug, F.S.T. No. 
2 Brass, trolling very fast.. For fly 
fishing, anchor your boat and UM 
Carey or Dr. Day Special. Leave fly 
sink and strip very slowly.
Beaver Lake: As we reported
that this lake would be one of the 
best bets of 1941, the report on 
June 2 from the Fish Warden •was 
that 1,500 fish were caught in three 
days, although weather was not 
very favorable for good fishing. Fish 
are sizing up good, and dry fly fish­
ing should be excellent by June 9.
Echo Lake: In Beaver Lake chain. 
Produces some fine fish up to six 
pounds. This lake is very, moody, 
but should improve by the end of 
the week with warmer weather.
Dee Lake Chain: A ll pai^es re­
port excellent catches.- Fish are 
from three to 10 poimds, on small 
plugs and Bear Valley with fly.
Sugar. Lake: Water is high a^ , 
fishinig fair. Should improve frojn 
Jurie 9 to July 1.
Echo Lake: Sixteen miles east_qf 
Lumby. Fishing fair. Spawning 
beds are poor in this body of water. 
Prime' flsh should be taken from 
June 9 to July. 1. This lake has some 
very large fi$h up to 25 pound^ 
Best baits are Gibbs Diamond 
Flash, F.S.T. No. 2, or small plugs. 
Try trolling fast. For fly fishing, try 
Sedge and Mayfly. ^  .
Mabel Lake: This lake is 40 miles 
north of Vernon. This is a beauti­
ful body of water, 25 miles long, 
beautiful beaches 'and wondei^l 
fishing. Water is high. Fishing 
should improve from Julne «  to 
July 4. T^r Stewarts, F.S.T. and 
small plugs. Troll very fest^in and 
out the shoreline. T ry  fly fishing m 
front of lodge. Use silver-bodied
fltos. : .
Mara Lake: Water is very high. 
Fishing is spotty. One party caught 
three up to 12 pounds on small plug 
and No. 2 F.S.T. on 6-ounce fly 
rod, trolling very fast^ ^
Pillar Lake: Good. Try trolling 
Carey Special fly, very slow,_or 
F.S.T. and plug, trolling fast. Fly 
fishing should improve with warm­
er weather. . .
Summit Lake: A t Grand Praine, 
40 miles north of Vernon. Use smau 
Stewart and plugs, trolling fast: 
Try Columbia and worm. Fish are 
from two. to five pounds, right off 
the highway.
Shnswap Lake: Sicamous. Fishing 
should improve. Try Cowichan on 
your trolling rod. I f  you want light 
tackle, try F.S.T. No. 2  ^Silver or 
small plug. T ry  Carey Special fly 
or Silver Mallard.
Sbuswap Lake: Norman Days
Camp. Fishing has just been fair.
-More About-
NAVY
BAND
Froin Page 1, Column 3
stand. There is no admission charge 
for the band concert.
The band will remain here over­
night and return to Penticton on 
Friday morning, where it w ill stay 
until Saturday evening. Transpor­
tation for the band from Penticton 
to Kelowna and return is being ar­
ranged by tile local Rotary Club.
Major- Brown w ill arrive here 
Thursday riioming. He w ill speak 
at the Junior Board of Trade lun­
cheon at the Royal Anne at noon, 
and at three forty-five w ill speak 
briefly to the women attending the 
fashion show at the Aquatic Club. 
A t six, he w ill be entertained at 
dinner by the Board , o f Trade and 
members of the executive. Victory 
Loan Committee members and some 
others w ill be present. He w ill 
speak at the park at approximately 
8.15.
On Wednesday night, Capt. C. R. 
Bull spoke on behalf of the Victory 
Loan at the Empress Theatre, and 
on Friday" evening O. L. Jones w ill 
speak briefly at the same place.
D Entirely new cabinet design at diis Ion pried 
O'Easiest of all refrigerators to use because of die 
patented Shelvador that places twice as.mudi food 
at your toigerdps!
O 13V4 sq. ft. of shelf space—3 ice trays— lbs. 
of ice—42 big ice cubes.
O Powered by the efficient Electrosaver unit guar* 
anteed for 5 years against service cost.
O All-steel construedon—beautiful streanffimed er- 
tprinr finished in gleaming white Dulux. Eibre glass 
insulation. '
O Never before a refrigerator like this at anywhere 
near the price! '
O Come in and see it today—while they lasti
A n  O l d  F a v o r i t e  
S t y l e d  a  New
ABBREVIATIONS AUTHORIZED
Active formations, units, or per­
sonnel may be indicated in future 
by the use of the letters “C A .” 
(Canadian Army), according to a 
notation in Army Orders. To dis­
tinguish Reserve formations or per­
sonnel, the letter “R” in brackets 
before “C A .” nnay be used as 
“ . . i . .. Infantry Brigade, (R ) C A .”
Dollars w ill win the war. Dollars 
w ill end it s.ooner. Invest in Victory 
Bonds.
N a t u r e ’ s  
R i v a l  ■
S t a - U p - T o p  
G i r d l e
MORE FOR 
YOUR MONEY
when yon buy a
LEONARD
REFRIGERATOR
Stainless Steel Door Strips 
eliminates all dust catching- 
screw heads. Th is  flat front 
of Stainless Steel brings the 
food closer to the front and 
gives % cubic foot greater 
capacity. Rated cubical con­
tents ,6% fe e t -
Sta-Up-Top*, the 
feature that keeps 
your girdle firmly in 
place at all tiines, is 
a band of tiny sta3rs 
ee^ into pockets of 
elastic. Note that 
there’s a Lightning 
Talon for easy dress­
ing and R small 
amount of lacing at 
top of back f o r  
simple adjusting.
You pay the same price arid 
get this extra % cubic foot 
storage space and many other 
ne^- exclusive features when 
you choose a 
NORTHERN ELECTRIC
Come in and try on 
this newer,, smarter 
Jlamre’s
1£0NARD
' See ns for FLUOiRESCENT* 
the modem way of Ughting 
for the home, office or factory.
^  Nature's Rival 
/Alphabet* bra com­
pletes the fashion 
picture ! ,
The KELOWNA 
ELECTRIC Ltd.
Phone 93
. f ' ■
Vi,'
